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To 
THE RAYAT 

AII_ put their_ ill -. ......... : 
And ooch beoom.u. .... ill hia own work. 
Without th_ ahall not a oity be inhabited, 
And men m.n not aojomn nor walk up and down thereia. 
They ahall not be .. ught for in the council of the people, 
And in the _moly they ahall n.t m01lllt on high : 
They ahallnot ." 0" tbe .... of the judge, 
And they ahallnot un_d the cov ...... t of ju~" 
N-"hor ab&ll thoy deolare inatruotion and judgem<mt: . 
And ",ho .. parableo are they ohall not be found. 
But they 1rill maintaiD the fal>rie of the world: 
And in the handyworlt of their croft ia their prayer. 

lJooj of • .". ......... 
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Introduction. 

WHBN Ruskin said "There is no wealth but Life "he 

uttered the greateet of economic troths. For money 

is of value only if it can he turned into food, or what 

Adam. Smith calla the necessaries and conveniences of 

life; lind food is of value only as it is turned into Booh 

and blood, or Life. 

Life, or IICtive labour, heing the reBi wealth. of & 

nation is, therefore, the 'reBi b&ae of credit. Mo~y; 
whether gold or silver or paper, is only the inetrnment 

for setting men to work, or for ""~h.anging the prodneta 
of men'. work. 

Life being the productive po."er, as well as the b&ae 
of credit, it follows that the only sonnd and soien:tffic 

banking syatem is O\le which will supply as mnch 

DlOneyas may he required to'keep every healthy""", 

fally employed on nsefn\ work snoh as the raising of 
food, the construction of wells and oana\s, the bnilding 

of hollBes, the spinning and wesving of cloth, the mak

ing of roads, etc. Money ought not to he issued- or 

lent in exc... of sueh requirements, plns what is 

required for the genuine exchange and distribution of 

good»; because if it is "" ieeued or lent in excees it 
A2 
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C&U8e8 inJIation of the currency, and raises prioes 
against the poor, as well 88 the rich. 

One serious defect in we~ banking is that, it 
does not consider sufficiently the purpose to which 
money lent is applied. The question it considers is, 
will the money return aafely with a profit to the 
bank 1 Whether it he naed for the production of food! 
or for providing a more abundant life for the people, 
Or for War and the destruction of life, or for spec
ulation or greyhound racing, is immaterial to western 
banking, provided the money returns with a profit. 

If India is to have a sound and scientific hanking 
system it mUJlt he one which will employ all tbe labour 

of the country productively, and none of it wastefully; 
and such a system cannot be hased on gold, for there is 

not enoogh gold for the purpoee. It must be broad 
based On the organised labour of the people; then 
every healthy man can be turned on to constructive 
and productive work, and the country will reach ita 
maximum of production and Life. 

Money lent to the Indian producer should be i1!OIIed 
on ... oy terms; because. if he has to paj fifty per _to 
instead of five, for the money he borrows, he has no 
inducement to do his best, as the profit of his labour 

will pass to another; and the production and the 
Life of the country will sufier. 

The Reserve Bank Act has gone, ba no one .00 
oiled a salt tear over it. . TheABioimbly did "'to 

: I 
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~ it, not "" much for what it cont&iued "" to. 
wllat it omitted: it omitted India. The banking 

8ystem which it proposed to establish, being based on,& 

limited supply ot'gold, was of no use to a country like 

India which requires .. practically unlimited Bttpply of 

money to employ fully its practically unlimited Stlpply 
of labo",. . 

Agriculture is, and always will be, the ohief indumy 

of India, but the rejected hill made practically no 

provision for financing the great industry of the 

country or for increasing the food supply of the people. 

It WIW! a trader.' bill, not a producers'. The mercan· 

.tile community, which i. already provided with bank

ing facilities, W88 to be' given .till greater facilities, 
wbile the great producing Il188808 of the people, who 

"ave no banking facilities at all, were to be left without 

them. The Reserve Bank, with its 235 crores of 

rapees, was to be reserved for the trader, while the 

nyat was to be reserved for the MaJoajan or money 
lender. Why this . lop-sided bill should have been

pushed to the front' before Lord Linlithgow'. Royal 
Agricultural ColllllliJl8ion had mad. its report and told 

us what agriculture requires in the way of finaIWe, it is 
difficult to understand. 

The bank for which India has waited 80 long and 80 

w-uy is an AD India Bank, one which will finance 

all India, and not lea.ve out the one man by whose 
laIMIur . .!Iothe ... ubaiot-; .for upGn the we\fare .of the 
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t£Yat dependethe weUare of Iodia. Wheo the ""~ 
proSpers all India will prosper; and it ia because the 

rayat ia poor that India is poor. Will the new Finance 
Minister be able to graap, and have the wisdom to act 
on, this fandalDental /ruth, which is the A.B.C. of. 

Indian finance 1 , 
The case for a central gold reserve baa gone. Mr. 

McKenna, Chairman of the Midland Bank, and ex

Chancellor of the British Excheqner. gave it away in 
his annual speech a short time ago, when he said that, 

" ...... 'n a gold ~ IJOUtI/ry, gold twl8Il no lMtger. 

be 1M CUIlh-olling f- 'R 1M BUm of """"'V." aad 
" MItral banks POSseJl. 1M p<nI!er to nguIate 1M ...m. 
of """"'V .~ :of gold m",,,,,,,mJ/B." 

After fooling themselves and the world since 18« 
with . the belief that gold was the one indiapenaaw.; 
base of credit, the banks now turn round and tell Q8 

they are quite able to regn1ate the supply of DIODel 

without it. Europe'. gold having. for the most pari; 
crossed the Atisntic, the banimrs now make a vinIle. 

of necessity. saying they lequire it no longer .. 

Having lost their gold. the bankers now tell 118 that 
the real function of a bank~ts primary taak~ to, 

control the general price level, by legolating the supply 

of credit or money .. A more fantastic claim it would 

be hard to imagine. There is no such thing &8 a ~ 

pDee level. Prices are individnaJ. Dot pJIIInIi ;.aDd: 
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~·buka.,.., 110 _ COJItrol tile priee of"'~ III 
rice or ooal or anything else thai> they can faJfiI tlleir 
JW!IJlIioI to ftIP'Iy their C1lll;o1ll ..... • depooitll iA gold, -
d81llUld. AooordUig to the Va4lrJ T~. Mr. 
JIeIlQD. ~tary of the American ~1I1'Y. " qUite 
reeelltly baa ~ tIIa* the l!'tIderal a-v.,. ~ 
C&IlJlot control prices. for credit is only 0110 of tile DWl1 

~ in the "'lWltioJl." We also read in the T'
-' 6th Ma.roI!. that-

" Un_ployment in tile UPited 8tat.es engapi toM 
8eute to-<Iay when Senator Wagnef. of New York, 
imnIduoed reeolu~ Qa/ling fOf " ]!'eden1 tnvelRi
potion of the aitWItionwhich is ~ected. III' he said. 
in \he growing breed linM, in the ~ IIIIDlber of 
_ and WOlllen ~ work (aboui 10U7l11i1li~) 
in the constantly dooreaaing :retQrn f". the work •• 
in • low .. standard of IiviDg for " INp IllU111Jw of 
tile people, and in the h~ eoonol\liQ ....... 
When " British Chancellor of the ~_ .... 

.. th.t sold need no lonaer be the oon~ fa<ltor 
ia the onpplyof 1Il01ley. and "hi'll the ~Wy of tile 
AIIlerican Treasury tells us that the Pedon! n-ve 
kuking ayQelu, with all ita BOld, O8lIDOt ~l 
prWes; &lid wheu tile aal!ll! &ynem, wilich OWJ18 half 
~e IIIOQeWy gold of the world • .,..."ot eo~of tr1¥1e 
or prevent· nnelllploynu!lli. it is difticllit t9 "'" what 
pod 1. is likely to 18\ Will a central gold r""l'l"fe, 
., II 1of1Ii<l..t X-V, ~ &\leb aa bi. ,.0jl08!III. 
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'rh~ defund. Iteserv~' Bank Acthaiono.aseleft;' "nil 
8hould "'" left lying where it is. 
• Th~ rejeotion of the projected lop-sided bank baa 

eleared the ~ay for something better; and that Is, ;. 
hriliking syBtem which will'~ ~, aJid not only 

bhe small'trading minority which the defunet bill waa 
designed to finance. 

Theinen for whom a haDkmg system iaiugentl1 

wanted are the eighty per coot. who live by sgricultme, 

'and by whom all others auheiet. The Government 

Co-<>perative Registrars know better than anyone 

else what the people require in the way of finance, and 

they should now meet and formulate definite propoeala 

for an All-India Co-<>perative Banking Corporation. 

which win link np the Provincial Co-operative Banko 
-iDto one concern which will finanee India, apart hom 

th,; mercantile community. The latter will be financed 
88 now by the Imperial Bank of India and other sound 

Joint Stock Banks. :Bnt in view of the ezperienoe 

which Indi': h ... had of b&nking fail1l1"<l8, the formation 

of additional joint stock banks onght not to be 
..noonraged. 

When the Ail.India Co-operative Banking Coipora
-t,ion hae been formed, it and the Imperi&l Bank miglit 
. ~ linked together in a more or 1 ... nomina! way by 
_h taking a moderate holding of share. in the other, 

and each having a seat on the Directorate of the other_ 

And a sepo<ate' Joint Board might form .an. -W-India 
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Bahldng"~' With __ 'td l'tb~:GO~t 
~eii.·:TIi~jgo;.enOOMt of India· would' .-'be 
~.iliea -on the All-India Board, 'the ProvbttUJ. 
Governments being 'represented on the .. ProVlnOial' 
Co-opntive Banks' Boa.rd& 

Th';' lii.ked, on to tlie 'All-India c.M.p..ra ..... 
nanking' Cbrporation, the Imperii.! BBzIk of India 
'irould, in effect; be an All-India BBzIk ;;b .... LoDdon 
Office, in consultation with the High Commissioner, 
""nld &-.1. to the sale of Council Billa and iJI <IWw 
fiDanoi&lbu.sineoi 01 the Government of India. . ' ., 

n is, however', not much naetinlmring with the J:()()f 

of the'Temple anI_ the foundations are .. ell and trol.,. 
laid, whioh tltey are JlOt. .Seven hundred thODBaDd 

good fonndi.tions are wanted for India'. 700,000 
'9iIlages, bnt only 70,000 ~ve 80 far been laid, and 801Ile 

of them not too well. Will Government no .. ~ on 
with the laying of the remaining 630,000, and _ 'that 

the,. are .. ell and truly laid hy " BD1Iicient numbel of 

oompet6nt bnildera ; for India dare 1IO'ait nO longer' . 

There u. now Ulld.., the eonmderetion· of Go ... emineJit 
. " great progiamme 01 road deVelopment to 'meet the 
growing motor trrJlic, the e«eet of .. hiCh will be tel 

bring "V8I\Y Indian village into oontact with the oU$. 
aide WGf\d. . In the opeeeh .. hiaIa I,lI&ve'quotod,·1&. 
MoKenna sayo that:-

"Although gold ia BtiIl the nominal price of mea 
, . .........,; ... the"", determinant of pwvement in • 
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.-aI world level of prices ia t.be purcIIuiDs pow. 
of •• dDIIar. The oo""b";011 .. therefore. fmed 
lIpo1l 01 that ill a .. ery ro&! _ the wwld iI OJ> a 

dallalltaDdard. " 
H Mr. McKenna's diRflJ"""i' III tile IIiWUion ia 

. ~, t.be conaequ""",," mt\y be very 1«io0l iDdeed 
tor the eighty miUiona of people who have to bllY food. 
"or ... t.be viIIag<oeare brought by the motoriDto tooeIt 
with t.be outside world and world pri.... the vilIaIe 

pioeo III wheat .. d rice and food stuJte geaenIly will 
tAmd to rise to tbe world level; "nd if t.be world priao 
oIaoukI be the d<lIIar price, the olltlook for the Indian 

..., has to buy food ia .. ~ but bright; for u.. 
Ia<IU workqandrawingt ....... ty-five rupeesper JIl<lilltll 
"1 bave to pay for Ilia ... heat and riee the ..... 
price as the Amen ...... workmt\u drawing Dve hundred 

rupees per month. The .... tld for ... ..... 

"" ia equally s1OOl1ly . 
.ht to be forewanaecl ia to be fo...-d, ad the 

daDpr _u.-I _,. be nerted if ~tunl 

developDl8llt ia kept willi ahead of "'" and .,ror 
"velop!llent eo Iibat the food supply of the -.try 
_, nIMh its -n-mn, .. d tIoaa ,"",,$ prieee 
>iIiag llIIdaly. The _xj_m of food .... uetioa 

• all .. _" I 'OY "-_ .... Jllllllllatiaa 
mm-, but the land does nDt. 

bollia cIaim.s DomiDioIl ~ end 1riII tIDIlbtl_ 
.. it. an. i!I ..u to beer ill .nut that ~ 

" 
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Itataa fur the entity called India d_ not mean 
Dominion .tatns for the individuala who eompriae 
that enti,>,. For example, the Canadian farmer and 

tha Western Anstralian fanner are given free gran" of 

100 acres, or a quarter aqnare mile, of virgin aoil on 
which to settle and make comfonable ho..- and com

fortable livings. The Indian fanner has only a ive 
""'" patch of impoverished aoil, on whieh to rear his 
family. A_ming that the recomrnendatiollll, wlaat
ever these may be, of the Royal Agricultural CommiIo
sion are given effect to in full, and that, •• a reault, the 

yield of the live acre patch ill doubled, the Indian 

farmer will atiIl be only one sixteenth &8 well off &8 the 

colonial farmer-or ODe anna compued with 01lB lUpM

I wonder what the Canadian flU1Jler would Bay if he 
were asked to make a living for himself and his 

family, and raise food for the towns and ci ..... besides, 

from a five acre patch of impoverished land. Dominion 

statna on paper and Dominion statna in life are totally 
different things; and it ill the life that connts. India 

wanta the kernel, not the hnak: the substance, not 

the .shadow. Food i. more fattening than status. 

. A weighty volume entitled Brita ... '. Ind ....... 
Future baa just been issued onder the auapices of the 
Liberal Party. The executive Committee reeponaible 

for the volume includes the names of Sir John Simon 

and other distinguished members of the Liberal faith. 

The cloaingworda of the introdilotory chapter are th_ : 
B 
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" We believe with a passionate faith that the ead 
01 aJl politieal and economic action ;,. not the per

fecting or the perpetuation of this or that piece of 

mechanism or orgauisation, hut that individual men 

and women may have 1iIe, and that they may have 

it more abundantly_" 

Well said; and I have no doubt tbatSir John Bimon 
and his colleagues will do their best to transmute this 
noble sentiment into action when framing the reooDl

mendationa 01 the Statntory CommisOiOlL 

All ille, whether agricultnral, manufacturlng, Or
officia1, touchable or untouchable, ;,. lIDStained by the 
produce of the field_ Therefore, India'. impoverished 

tieldB must_be compelled to yield their maximum !of 

food, if her great aud growing population is to keep 

ahead 01 want, and of economic and political trouble

.And whatever is required for this purpose must be 
done, and done BOOIL 

D.M. B. 



To lite RIGHT HONOllRABLJl: 

Sm JOHN SIMON, K.C., M.P. 
0 __ of 1M IndiaoJ 8t4Ntory 00_';";"". 

The Indian Conatitution. 

-........ fd ..... III ,,OJ! d,r Cue ... 
~ rests _ lID mach OD ......... ud Wlinma 

_litutiaaa .. OD the gracI...I buiItIiua up 01 
_..mom. _ ud tnditioM." &e "'* 88 
"f 1M MotIlGgtJe-ChJ.rmford Report. 

As tJte Prime Minister, in hie speech in Padia· 
ment, invited every man of goodwill, whether 
Indian or British, to make hie oontribution towards 
the solution of India's oonstitutional problem, I 
hereby beg to submit mine. My jnstification for 
80 doing is the experience derived from 25 .,..... 
_dence in India, both 88 a business man, and a 
landowner in direct touch with the agricuIturel 
population who f0:rlI\ eighty per cent. of the people. 
I· had, in addition, the experience of having served 
for a winter session as a business representative on 
tJte Viceroy's Council during Lord Curzon's V __ 
royalty, and helped to frame the Co-opemtive 

B2 
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Credit Societies Act which is doing 80 mnch fx> 

revive and modemise India's ancient village system 
of Government, and rejuvenats the oountry. 

The enclosed papers, which I have written in 
criticism of the new Reserve Bank Act now before 

the Government of India, indicats the type 6f 
Constitution which, in my opinion, will best meet 
India's needs, political, eoonomic, and social, viz., 
a oonstitution based on oo-operative finance, the 
f011lldations of which, &8 laid by Lord Curmo, 
reet in the villages of India. 

In your letter to your oonstituents you remarked, 
very wisely, that there W&8 no intention of forcing 

upon India a constitution from without. To do 80 

wonld be unwiee. For, to foist upon a oounlzy 
which is already 80 divided by C&8tss and creeds a 

constitution which wonld divide it still more by 
.plitting it up into 80 many more political partiea, 
wonld be fatal alike from the Imperial standpoint, 
and from the still more important standpoint of 

the welfare of the 320 millions of people who loan 
three-fourths of the British Empire. 

The oonstitution which India wants is me which 

would be a development of her ancient village 
oonfederacy, and this can only bs secured by the 

development of the oo-operative mOvemeDt 011 .' 

sca\e BUfficient to oover all India. 
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I ca.Dnot here go into the <@'fi'q at it t Ie 1'6aed 

oo-opemtive constitution, nor need it be .. n el .. bor

ate document of paper and ink, but you will lind 
it outlined by the HonoUrable Mr. P. C. Lyon, late 
Executive Member of the Govemment of Bengal, . 
in his addrees to the Government Qi-opemtive 

Conference of 1913, a ropy of whiclt.· I ·&mIex.The 

diagram on the back of·my All India Bank paper 
aI80 illustratee ita nature. 

Anyone who knows India, knows that what .: 

~yon said, under the heading of Political Phil~hy 
ill true, viz., that : 

" If we wish to erect a political edifice that will 
endure, we must begin, &8 ~e are beginning in 

the caee of soeiBl and eoonomic edifices, at the 
foundation rather than with the roof. A repre
sentative depends for his importance on the 
influence and the power of his oonstit)1ency. A 
leader can be nothing more than a leader in name 
unless there is strength and vitality in the party 
which he leads, and it ill from the bottom-'-from 
the towns and villages of the interior--that the 
strength of all expreeai01l8 of public opinion mwrt 
'be derived." 

Mr. Lyon's views are in acoord with the moat 
eulightened Indian opinion to-day. Fttr example, 
if yon will be good enough to read the article in the-
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aooompanying s-cAlig1ll by Mr. Bipin Chanoha 
Pal, a former member of the Central LegisIatuJe, 

and one of the leadmg politicians of Bengal, you 
will find him ... ying: 

.. When India had a free political life, tile 
Hindu St&te was a1so fund&mentally a fedemtion 

of aelf-goveming groups or guilds. This being 
our past history and tradition, and the Hindus 
being the largeet group in the mixed population 
of modem India, the future national St&te in 
India, or what we call Swamj, must nooeesarily 

follow this Federal ideal in building it up. And 
the unit of this great India Federation must be 

the village community, revived and recoJllltmcted 
to meet modem requirements. Here, in theee 
rura1 groupo, comprised either in one Jarge village 
or in a oombination of two or more neighbouring 
small villagee, mWlt be laid the plinth and 
foundation of our Swamj or future National 
Stste." 
Please also see Mr. 8hiva Rae's article, in the 

same papsr, on The Commonwealth of India Bill, 
in the shaping of which both HindWl and Moham· 
medans helped. Accozding to this article, the 
Commonwealth Bill .. above all things insists upon 

the recognition of the village as the folDldatioD of 
India's nationallife." 
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Or read the ariicIe entitled Fouttilatiotoa of s-oj •. 
RtWdl &comtrtJetion, in the same paper, by the 

Honourable Mr. Ramdas Panteln, Member of the 
Council of Stete. Mr. Pantelu BBye : 

. " It is a man's spirit that is the SOl1lOO of his 
will. Place a dead weight on a spring, its 
elasticity and resistance will be gone. It is, 

therefore, no wonder that our ~ folk, who 

form 75 per cent. of the population, and who live 

in mrallndia among most depressing surround

ings, are riot only economically crippled, bnt are 

weak, disorga.nised and disunited. The problem 

for us to solve, therefore; ~, can we achieve 

freedom for the Motherland without reconstruct

ing our rural life 1 I feel no hesitation in BByjng 

that, unless we make a religious resolve to employ 

ull the energy, talent and initiative which the 

nation can command, in the task of village 
reorganisation, no material or political prognw 
is possible." 

The latest confirmation of the view that, if the 

superstructure is to laat, the foundations of the 

Indian Stete must be well and truly laid in the 

villages is to be found in the speech of Lord LinIith

gow, Chairman of the Royal .Agricultural Com

mission, as reported in the T,,,,,,, of 6th ult. 
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Spealring in Burma, towards the ..,d of the Com
miaion'. tour, Lord Linlithgow said that : 

.. The prosperity of India rests in the main 
upon heT agriculture, and heT commerce and 
heT industry are both founded upon that same 
agriculture. Raise the purchasing power of 
the riyat and in one stroke you will give to indUB
try, to manufacture, and to commerce in general 
an extended field fur service, and eo for legitimate 

gain. The prosperity of the factory is 1inked 
indissolubly, and to their mutual advantage, 

with the productivity of the field. Industry. 
requires raw material and a market for finished 
products. The cultivator sees in a prosperous 
indUBtriaI population an ever-increasing market . 

for the produce that he grows." 
To raise the purebasing POWeT of the riyat, 

however, as suggested by Lord Linlithgow, involves 
the financing of the rayat; first, to lift him out of 

the £450 or £liOO millions of debt in which he now 
lives and dies, and, secondly, to lend him the long 
and short term credit which he must have if he is 
to work his small patch of land to the best advan
tage and become a free and independent man, and 

India a free and independent nation within tile 
Empire. A Constitution which does not bring 
healthy financial blood into the dead :vilIagea of 
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India, to dOBtroy the pamIysing power of the 
money lender, will be a dead constitution, an 
engine without steam, a skeleton without ftesh and 
blood. It is not votes that India want.., but. money 
and the nourishment for soul and body which, 
in these day., cannot be got without it. 

The evidence given before the Royal Agricul
tural Commission, not by SwarajisU!, but by the 
British scientific officers of Government, shows 
that the greater part of the soil of India is so poor 
that it cannot become poorer, and that as a result, 
the people and their cattle are alike suffering from 

ma.lnutrition. A constitution which ignores the 
providing of nutrition for man and beast is net 

worth the paper on which it is written. In the 
words of Adam Smith : 

"Political economy, considered .. a branch 
of the ,ecience of a statesman 01 legislature, 
proposes two distinct object..: Firat, to provide 
.. plentiful revenue or subsistence for the people, 
or more properly, to enable them to provide 
snch a revenue or subsistence for themeelvee; 
and secondly, to supply the Stat.. or Common
weaIdJ. with a revenue sufficient for the public 
-ncee. It proposes to enrich both the people 
and the .overeign." 
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According to Adam Smith, the fuat buainess of. 
the scientific statesman is to enable the people 
to provide for their own sustenance, whereas the 
fuat busin.... of the party politician is, to enable 
the people to live oft· their neighbours. Mr. 
Snowden warned the nation lately how ita morale 
was being sapped by the trend of modern legislation. 
It is evident that the party system of Government 
which, by ita nature, forces each party to offer 
larger bribes than ita rivala in order to get into . 
power, cannot go on. The limit woold seem to 
be reached now when Great Britain is being bled 
to death by taxation, and India mTlllt not be led 
into the mud of party politics, or saddled with 

" political system which Europe is discarding. 
She wanta neither the godleasneas of bolshevism, 
nor the dictatoriaIism of fascism, nor the demoral
illation of partyism ; and she has no use for democ
racy. Democracy means a levelling down, and 
India is down enough already. What India wanta 
is Aristocracy-a levelliug up. Years ago, in his 
little book Mmk EflfJland, Mr. Blatchford, the 
Socialist, said he did not want to make the 

. gentleman a collier, but the rollier a gent1&
man. Mr. Gandhi does not want to make the 
Brahmin an untouchable, but the outeaat touch
able. 
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~ This is statamanAbip and a leveJling up which can 
be realised ouly by the development of the most up
lifting movement in India. to-day, that of Co-opera

. tive lIinance which can be applied to aU industry, 

whether agricultural or manufacturing ; and which 
makes every man (or group of men) a capitaJist.-: 
his own master, working aooolding to .the dictatee 
of eound political economy, first, to provide a 
plentiful revenue or subsistence for himself and biB 
:family, and, secondly, to supply the State or 
('-ommonweaith with a revenue euJlicient for the 

public services; whereas now, the people and the 
services both suffer from chronic malnutrition. 

The world is waiting for a new type of Constitu
tion, one which will make Man the mastIlr_ 
eapitaIist 'and aristocrat, however emaU-and 
money hie democratic servant. Let India, with 
the help of the Statutory Commission, now give 
the world a lead, by estabIiebing a Constitution 

based on Co-operative Finance, under which 
Conservativee, Liberals and SociaIiste will wither 

and disappear before the rising Indian SUD.-A 
Constitution which will be a great evergreen me.ngo 
tree under the shade of whoee branch .. , Hindu, 
Moslem, and Christi&n, touchable and untouchable, 
will work &nd teet together, brethren all, Indi&118 
ODiy, as desired by the Swarajist leader, Mr. 
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](otilal Nehru in his addresa to ywng :ram. in, 

London, a fe ... weeks "8". 

EDUCATION. 

The Statutory Commission is asked to report on 
!he growth of education, on the assumption that 
an intelligent electorate implies a Certain degree of 
education. The Report need not ooonpy much 
space or time, for there is little to report. There 
can be no education without money, of which the 
great III&88e8 of the people have little or none. 
What Mr. Homell, the Director of Education for 
Benga.l, said in 1918 is stiJl true, "you mllflOt .... 

bricks witJwut Btro1o, ""'" Cffl1U pmr-y 8CIwol8 ott 

1M IlrBngth o/IM resources flJMch ..... ftOID <Wai/a6le.". 
The straw can, however, be found along the 00- . 

operative way. It will grow along DO other. 
I here quote from an article by Sir Patrick Fagan. 

K.C.I.E., C.S.I., Late Financial Commissioner of 

the Punjab, which appeared in the A.aiatic 1UtMtI> 
for July last. 

" Beyond a IIIll&ll fraction of its population" 
rural India is at preeent illiterate. The primAry 
education of the entire mass is in the highest 
degree desirable as an indispeIIsable meaua to 

. agricultural efticieucy in its vuied aspecte. 
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Whether it is poIlBible. or ever will be .... it of 
courBe a very different qttesUon. Towards 
univer8al rural Iitera.cy the progre88 hitherto 
made has been meagre; and it seems clear that 
little substantial progress can. in faet. be made 
without compnlsory primary education. The 
obstacles in the way of such a policy are clearly 

very great-obstaclea social, administrative, 
financial-with which it is impossible to deal 
here. The problem has, however, been attaeked, . 
and compuleory powers have been given to ~ 
bodies in a good many rural areas, but it is at 
present too early to judgen;onltB, aetna! and 
prospective. H they should be favourable, a very 
J.Oea! advance in agricultural efficiency and rural 

prosperity will become visible, distant though the 
view may be. On a basis of general literary , and 
in time perhape of an even higher grade of educa
tiou, vocational instruction and training in agri
culture will be more readily practieable than is 
the case at present. 

"Any attempt to deal, however BIImmarjly. 
with rural conditions in India must be incomplete 
without a referenoe to the oo-operative move
ment; the moet notable and at the same time 
the moet encouraging economic development' 

which that country has wim8ll88d in modern 
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times; and a development, moreover, which has 
also important aooial and mom! bearinga. Arising 

out of the problem of rura1 indebtedn_, a 
problem of special prominence in India, c0-

operative e~t sooieties have already done 
much to inaugurate .. healthy system of rural 
finance for the provision of agricultural capital, 
while other non-eredit developments of the c0-

operative movement have marked out aeveral 
definite linea of sociaJ and mom! uplift, 80me of 
which seem to be eminently practical. The value 
of the moral education which oo-operation is 
affording in self-help, thrift, and aocial solidarity 
ean MWIl8ly be overestimated, even in the com· 
paratively IIIIIAll area which it has 80 far reowhed. 
Its enoouregement by all JIOIIIible me8DII is in til. 
higheat degree deeirable." 

FINANCE. 

I have said that a CoDBtitution without money 
to m&ke it elIective is an engine without· &team, a 
skeleton without fleeh and blood. Find the _y 

. and the CoDBtitution wiJl find itself, education Will 
grow, the people will live. Three yeara ago, His 
Majeaty the King sent out a Royal Commj88jou to 
report on Indian cunency and finanee but the 
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CommislliOB paaeed the ",at by on the other aide, 
though he alone can 80lve the money problem when 

given the chance, and build a Constitution which 
will stand. .. There is no wealth but life," oaid 
Ruskin; there is no money but labour, said Adam 

Smith. The first 1'0Ms of the world's greatest 

economic book are these : 
.. The annual labour of every nation is the fund 

which originally supplies it with all the neemsri. 
and· oonveni_ of life which it annually COB

sumes." 
,The greatest capital reoerve fnnd in the Empire. 

to-day is Imlia'. unorganised labour, and no Con
stitution will endure which fails to oa1l up this huge 

. fnnd. . 

Gold and silver and notes and cheques and b&Dk 
belances create nothing, and pay for nothing. They 
are the nomiual price only. Goods are paid for by 

goods, and all goods are the product of labour . 
.. The .... 1 price of everything, wb&t everything 

costs to the man who wante to acquire it, is the toil 
and trouble of acqWring it." So wrote Adam 
Smith; but neither the modem economist nor 

politician seems to grasp this fnndamental truth • 
.. We have got b&ck to the gold standard, all is 
well .. they say; whereas if the world were a. ball 

01 gold we should all be dead-no one would ever 
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baYe lived. "There is 110 WMlth bat llie." ThMt 
ia no real money but Iabonr-the labour of men' .. 
brains and hands. 

There is so much if!noranee, even in high places, 
regarding the nature of money and modem banking 

filat it is Decees&ry here to refer to the popular 
delusion that a bank cannot lend money until it 
baa fuat collected deposits. As a matter of hwt 

banks do not require depo.m. "A bank is not an 
institution for borrowing and lending money. It 
is a manufactory of credit," ... y. Dunning Macleod 
in one of his books. The Scottish banks were the 
originators of the cash eredit II}'lItem which led to 
deposit banking, but &8 W &Iter Bagehot shows in 
his Lombard Stred, the banks had no deposits at . 
aD for twenty-five or thirty years after they began 
to issue their cash eredits. They had the sense to 
_ that Men, not money, created wealth, so, 

without waiting for deposits, they manufactu1ed 
and issued to reliable men who could be trusted to 
return the money, 88 many One Pound notee 118 

were required-not for greyhound racing, but for 

the deveiopment of agriculture and other produc
tive purpooes. The money went out and came 

back with crops of com, then went out again to 
plant and bring in more com, etc., and so til" 
countzy grew and prospered. And 80 will IDdia 
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prosper wh .... ahe is 0IglUli0ed oo-operatively and 

follows the same path with her One Ru~ note 
and plenty of small eha.nge to cash it. The note is 
the poor man'. cheque, and the only possible form 

of credit for a people who can neither read nor 

write. When the One Ru~ note has been har
nesaed to her great man power-organised 00-. 

operatively, India will begin to move along the 
path of peacefnI progress, bnt not till then. Her 
Conatitution will then stand firm, built upon the 

rock of Man himaelf and honest labour, and not 
OD 1Ibifting gold sand which is becoming scarcer and 

scarcer. When the gold mines give ont, on what 

oball we and our mmency rest! . 

TAXATION . 

.. Khub Dekhta Age" (looking well ah~) in 
his snggestive little book entitled 1M;" To......".,.".. 

gives one piece of unsound advice. It is contained 
in th_ woMB, 

.. Mention has been made above of 'financial 

diOicnIties standing in the way of social policiee. 

As an obiU!r dictum, it may be suggested that 
ministers will never succeed in comman~ 
pob\ic support or in carrying out any practical 

Nforms, until they take their courage in botIl 
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hands and are prepa.red to tax the people fur the 

peoples' good." 

But if "Khub Dek:hta Age" will look backwa1d 88 

well 88 forward, he will see that the tax gatherer is 
the f08ter-parent of revolution __ enemy to be 

avoided, especially in these days when the T ....... 
tells U1! that Bukharin the R1lS8ian communist 

boasts of preparing an upheaval in India. Taxes 

had something to do with the secession of America 
from the Empire, and, if our own kinsmen rebel 

against our taxes, we should think twice and three 
times before suggesting that people of another 

blood be saddled with additional taxation even for 

their own good, and when our ideas of what is good 

for them may not be the same 118 theire. 

The Amrita Bazar PatriJra, at another time of 

unrest, remarked sagely, "It is alwaya paiDfal to 
Part with money," especially when you have not 
got any. To get money out of the tail end of a 

dIwtie you must first get it in. To tax a rich man 

does not make him love you. To tax a poor man 

makes him hate you. The British taxpayer baa 

already come to the conclusion that Mr. Gandhi 
W88 not far wrong when he deocribed the Govem

ment of the west 118 satanic. 

While we may not approve of Mr. Gandhi'. 
methods of realising his ideala, it is instructive as 
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well as in~ to find that he is foUowing,.but 
in a more peaceful way, the trail blazed by men of 
English blood who brought about the American 
revolution when English politicians lost us that 
great oountry for the sake of BODle stamps. The 
following extract from the Encyclop<edia Britan
oica's History of the World explains how the 
revolution came about. 

"MEBTniG OJ! THB 'SrAKP TAX CoNGR1l88 , 

(1761> A.D.). 

"In the course of a three weeks' ......non B' 

Declaration of the Rights and Grievances of the 
Colonies was agreed to. All. the privileges of 
Englishmen were claimed by this declaration as 

. the birthright of the colonists-among the rest, 
the right of being taxed only with their own 
consent. • . • 

"The several oolonia! assemblies, at their 
earliest ......nons, gave to the proceedings a oordial 
approval. The first day of November, appointed 

. for the Stamp Act to go into operation, came and 
went, but not a stamp was anywhere to be 
seen. • . • 

" The merchants of New York set the example 
of the non-importstion of British goods by 
directing their oorrespondents in England to 
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abip no more goods to them ontil the repeal of 
the Stamp Act. . . . Instead of wearing 
British cloth, which WlI8 formerly a mark of 
fashion and gentility, the wealthiest colonista 
now clothed themselves in homespun habilimenu.. 

" The life of the collector of the stamp tax waa 

not an easy one. There is an amming description 
of a certain publican who went out on a whita 
horae into the rnral districts, and came back 
hotly pursued by a mob of farmers. As a witneea 

quaintly worded it, he looked like 'Death on a 

pale horae with all hell after him.' " 
This reminds one of Tam 0' Shanter 88 he lied 

on his grey mare Meg from Alloway Kirkyard
"when out the hellish legion sallied." Let the 
Statutory Commission take warning in time. A 
handful of English farmers after them would be 

nothing compared with 250 mi1lion satanic n.yatll 
who would not listen to a boycott. * 

There is only one method of taxing the people of 
India in a way which they will appreciate, and for 
whleh they will ever be thankful. That is, for 
Government to take itll courage in both hands ~ 

levy the bank tax; or in other wDreis, .enter the 

• Sin .. writing tlUs, a teJosnun boa .p~ in the Pi .... 
lIDDouneing that. in a dist.tict in Lower Burma. ta 1 coIJeoton 
had been .tta.eked. by women-result" two death, ~Dd ,several . 
iDjmod.. 
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banking field, the greatest unooenpied banking field 
in the Empire-the field of the nlrat. There is no 
oompetitor in it but the Mah .. jan, and the BOOner 
he is out of the way the better. Government need 
DOt borrow for the purp6ee. It can manufactoue 

. out of the credit or truetworthineos of the borrowers 

all the money requi1ed, and which can be lent 
safely. Tha.t is just what Joint Stock Banke .... 
doing every d..y-.... ping .. rich brvest from ClOps 
of p&per. They m..uufactoue and lend eight or 
nine tim .. more money than they receive, and levy 
8

1 
tax of six per cent. on the lot. The latest· 

aposition of modem banking is a lecture given .. 
few weeks ago by Mr. Hyde, manager of the biggest 
of the big five London banlis. The following 

extract will su1Iice for the purpose, 
" It hae been eeen th .. t if we can increaee our 

cash we can increase our advances and thereby 
increase our deposits by eight or nine times the 
amount of the increased cash, without disturbing 

our ratio; and, on the other hand, if we decide . 
that we can work on a lower ratio we can liberate 

cash to form the basis of new deposits by in
oreaeing our &dvances by eight or nine times the . 
&IIlount of cash liberated." 

Mr. Hyde then goes on to soggeet that if the public 

will be good enough to depoait in the banks all the 
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One PouOO notes which 819 now in their pocket.., 
. and use cheques entirely for making payments, the 

banks will oblige the public by manufacturing and 
lending eight or nine times as much credit or cheque 

money, taxing the public only six per cent. for the 
obligement. The term " credit" which BO mystifies 
the public is simply the fashionable banJring name 
for the paper money manufactured in the bank' 8 

paper mill. The banks aea.re an ignorant public 
with the dangers 8880Ciated with Government paper 
money, but they .. y as little as possible abeut any 

danger attached to their own. As a matter of faet, 
however, there is no danger attached to either, 80 

Iong as it is used productively and returns. If it i3 
used productively and returns it is good money and 
you cannot have too much of it. If it is ROt used 
productively and does fI<lt return, it is bad money, 
whether made of gold or silver or paper. 

Now, aasnming gold to be the base of credit 
(which it is not), the Government of India have 

great reserves at hand in their Gold Standard and 
Paper Currency reserves, which can be turned into 
cash as required, to form the basis of eight or nine 

times as much credit money, for the 1inaneing of the 
people. And yet, although India'. great agricnl
turaI indUBtry has been starving for money since 
the beginning of British. mle, it has never occurred 
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to Government to reap the great harvest of taxes 
whioh can be levied by isaning the huge IIIlIDlI 

required to finance 80 great an industry. And it is 
becau.se these huge reseryes are lying dormant that 
India and all branches of the adm;nisi;ration are 
moribund to-day. H aU India were only organised 
co-opemtively, £1,000,000,000 sterling could be 

issued with safety and bring in a olear £50,000,000 
yearly of taxation, plus many millions worth of 
additional er<lps for the people. This is the form of 

taxation that India wants, and the only one ahe 
dan aftoni. 

THE VILLAGE REPUBLIC. 

All India is unanimous in desiring the p.-rva
tion and modernising of her ancient republican 
system of village self-government. What like was 
that system before the disintegrating in1Iuence of 
the West made itself felt! A description of it ia 
to be found in the Hi8tmy <Jj Briti8h India, published 

in 1844 by the old-established finn of Mesars. Oliver 
and Boyd, Edinborgh. The History was compiled 
by seven eminent authorities, viz. :-

Hugh Murray, Esq., F.RS.E. 

James Wilson, Esq., F.RS.E., and M.W.S. 
R K. Greville, LL.D. 
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Prof ..... r Jameeon. 
Sir William Ainslie, M.D., M.R.A-S., late of the 

Medical Stall of Southern India. 
William Wallace, F.R.S.E., late Prof.,...", of 

Mathematics in the Univemity of Edinburgh. 
Captain Clarence Dalrymple, Hon. East India 

Company's service. 
The village republican system is described thus :-

"The Hindoo8appesr to have been always 

ruled by despotic governments, and for many 
ages their subjection to a foreign race, wholly 

differing in religion, manners, aspect, and lan
guage, has been singularly humiliating. Even 
thenativeprinces,whohaveretainedor~vered 

a certain degree of power, exercise a prerogative 
uncontrolled by any established rights or privi
leges. The only check has been one of a very 

irregular kind, arising from the turbulent sway 
of the inferior chiefs, whose influence over their 

immediate vassals is frequently exerted to snpport 
their own anthority, which is not less absolute. 
Still, amid this corrupting despotiam, traces are 
found of a system purely republican, existing in 
the villages which, over all India, have an internal 
oonstitution entirely distinct from the general 
rule to which the oonutry at large ill subjected. 

" A village, or rather towuship, is formed by a 
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IlOmmunity OOCIlpying .. certain extent of land, 
the boundaries of whieh are carefully fixed, 

. though often rusputed. Sometimes it is cnlti
vated by the united labour of the inhabitants; 
but more 1lSl1&lly each.plongba his separate field, 
leaving always .. large portion of common. 
Assignments of land are aIso made to various 
functionaries, who are charged with important 
pUblic services. The principal personage is the 
potail, or head-IIWl, who acts as judge and 
magistrate, and treats respecting their particular 
affairs with other communities, -<>r with the 

I national rulers. Other duties· are intrusted to . 
the registrar, the watchman, the distributor of 
water, the astrologer, smith, 'carpenter, potter, 
harber, washerman, and ailversmith. Whatever 
change the supreme authority in the kingdom 
may undergo, into whatever hande it may peas 
by inheritance, usurpation, or force of arms, 
whether its sovereigns be native or foreign, the 
constitution of each township remains nna1tered ; 
no revolutions affect it, and no conqnest changes 
it. . Even when an overwhelming invasion or: 
desolating inroad baa compelled its ID8mbers to 
leave their native seats, and to spend long yeara 
in exile, upou the first dawn of tranquillity they 
hasten back, and resume without reeiBtance or 
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oontest their ancient inheritance. Th_ 
numerous republics, maintained in the centre of 
a powerful despotism, han doubtless contributed 
largely to the prosperity which India has enjoyed; 

and yet they are too much scattered to exe:rciBe 
any permanent check on the absolute power of 
the princes and chieftains, who dispute among 

themselves the mastery of that extensive region." 
A description of the old Indian handloom weaver 

whom Mr. Gandhi would like to revive is given in 

the same history : 
" India has been celebrated not only foz the 

rich products of her soil-her manufactuzea aJso 
have enjoyed a high reputation from the earliest 
antiquity. This branch of national industry, 
as Lord Lauderdale has ingeniously shown, is 
materially influenced by the wanta of the several 
classes into which society is divided. That 
country contains a great number of inhabitants 

who are extremely poor, and a few who are 
immenaely rich; and to meet the demands thus 
created, she produces on the one hand & great 
mass of coarse fabrics, and on the other, a IIIII&!l 
quantity that are exquisitely fine. To e:dribit 
themselves in splendid robes is a favourite object 

of oriental luury; aocordingly, the labours of 
the loom had reached a perfection to whieh thCllle 
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of no other oountry except Britain, and that very 
recently, could make even an approach. The 
delicate and flexible fo= of the Hindoo, the 
pliancy of his fingers, and the exquisite _ 

with which they are endowed, ov.en his quiet 

indefstigable perseverance, all render him 
peculiarly fitted for this deecription of employ

ment. The muslims of Da.cca in fineness, the 

caJicoee and other piece-goods of Coromandel in 
brilliant durable coloura, have never been sur
p&II8ed; and yet they are produced without 
capital, machinery, division of labour, or any 
of thoee meane which give such facilitiee to the 
manuf&cturing skill of Europe. The weaver ~ 
merely a detached individual; working a web 

when ordered by a customer, and with a loom of 
the rudeet construction-oorurieting sometimee of 
a few branchee or bam of wood roughly put 
together. As there ie no expedient even for 
rolling up the warp, the loom muet be kept 

stretched to ito full length, and becomes so in
conveniently large, that it cannot he contained 
within the hut of the manufacturer, who is. 

• therefore compelled to ply his trade in the open 
air, where it is interrupted by every vicisaitude 
of the weather. That, in an art which such 

pains have been taken to carry to the higheet 
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perfection, no attempt should have been made ro 
. improve the machinery, and ro remedy the III08t 

obvious inconveniences, is a striking example of 

that blind adherence to ancient usage, which 

forms 80 prominent a feature in the Hindoo 
cba.racter." 

Mr. Gandhi is a disciple of Ruskin. He has roid 
t18 that one of the books which have most inftuenced 

his life is UnJ,o TA ... LaIIl, whose teaching is that 

valuee should be measured not by money but by 

life. And who will deny that Ruskin and Gandhi 

are right! If the living man is of more value than 
dead money, let man be master and money his 

aervant. If <, life is more than meat" it is certaialy • 

more than money. If the village will yield a more 

wholesome life than the chawl, preserve and improve 

the village. ArenottheindUBtrialnationsoftheweet 

deploring the drift ro the citiea! Is not the garden 

city movement a protest against the oIumdom of 

industriaJimn 1 How would Great Britain be fed 

in the event of a naval defeat, and where would 
India then be 1 Mr. Gandhi's economic id_ are 

·perfectly aound. 
It will be noted that in old India there was 11<>' 

connecting link between the village and the throne • 
.. KhUb Dekhta Age" poinb! ro the l!BDle wea.1m_ 

to-<iay when he .".: .. There are, at preBl!Dl, a 
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..mea of detached local hodiea, stretching from the 
poflCluJytt to the Provincial Council, but there is no 

connecting \ink between them, nor is experience on 

a auootdinate council a condition of election to a 

higher one." 
Therein lies Itulia's weakness-the want of 00Il

neeting links. But links of political paper only.· 
would have only the strength of 8 red white and 
blue paper chain. .. KhubDekhtaAge" sayarightly 
that: .. The local oouncil in England is 8 live and 

healthy institution, whilst the local Board in India, 
~ generany, is almost moribund." But; 
why 1 Is it not, largely. because the Engliah local 
oouncila have money, and India'81~ boards have 

little or none 1 Take away the Engliah boards' 
money, would they not alao be moribund 1 You 
cannot make bricks without straw either in England 

or India. An empty purse means an empty life, 

a moribund man, a moribund BOhool, a moribund 

village, a moribund local board, a moribund Provin
cial Government, a moribund Governor, a moribund 
Central Legislature, a moribund Council of State, 
a moribund Viceroy, a moribund Constitution and • 

. a moribund India. 
The man immediately responBib1e for all this is 

the money lender. When the MaluJdan is dead, 
IRdia will live. But it is bardly fair to blame him 
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altogether, for the people JIIWIt, aomehow, sa 
money, and as things are, there is no one else to 
supply it. Yea, there is a link mi",,",g, and not one 
but .. whole chain, and the only chain which will 
bind the people to each other and to the throne is • 
money chain reaching upward in spital form from 

the village to the Viceroy. 
India cannot go back to the old village life, but 

with the help of sound finance she can move forward 

to .. new and better one. Even Mr. Gandhi is. 
I hear, using .. "satanic" motor....r. its crest • 
spinning wheel. to push his homespun Kaddat. 
Stagnation means d_y, movement means life. but 
there can be no move forward without money, and 
I have shown where the money may be found. 

Supposing the joint stock hankll had the money 
to lend, which they have not, and supposing the 
nature of their bueiness allowed it, which it does not. 
they never conId reach the myriads of small men 
who require small loans. Only the oo-opemtive 
banking system inaugorated by Lord Curzon-the 
Peoples' Own Bank-<JaD. reach them. Since it was 
started twenty odd yeam ago it has opened seventy 
th9usaud branches, but there are ten times as many. 
BtilI to open, and they shonId be opened within the 
next ten yearII at latest; for, in these Bolshevik 
daya, delaya are dangerous. The Montagne-; 
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CJielmafmd Report teJIs DB that "the imm!llllle 
maases of the people are poor, ignorant and helpless, 
far beyond the standards of Europe." And .. new 
Constitution which ignores or fails to remove thie 
great seedbed of sedition, will not endure. . 

AMERICA VERSUS THE EMPIRE . 

. M.ur OR GoLD. 

Finance is becoming more and more the ruling 
power in the world; and America holds the sceptre. 
Her gold teeth are in the neck of Europe, and she 
means to retain her hold. The real gold standard 
has croeaed the Atlantic, and now flies the Stars 
and Stripes-the American eagle' sitting on top, 
claiming to be mistress of the seas, as well as master 
of the laneL Britannia is to me the w .. ves no 
longer. 

I may be wrong, but is it not poeaible that the 
big financiers are pulling the strings behind the 
"big navy" men? America has gained the 
IWI8tery of the world by reason of the gold she drew 
from EUrope in payment of war munitions. And 
if another great war should break out, her financiers 
would again be willing to help the nations to elay 
each other in return for more gold to enchain the 
world. And 80 long as the world womhipe the 
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golden calf, eo long will America remain hip prieat 

aDd 1D88ter, unl .... her gold teeth ..... drawn. WIle 
can draw theDl t 

The only power in the Empire which elm cb:aw 
America's teeth is the orgaDised power of India, 
aDd the dentist is the rayat. There ..... 4lSO millioDII 
of people in the British Empire aDd only 120 in 

America. Are the 450 millions eo weakthattheycan
not pull the 120 over the line, in a peaeeful tug-of
war t Gold comes into a country in payment of 

produce which goes out. Can the 400 millions DOt 

"""d out more than the 12O! If not, they ..... weak 
indeed. Can the 450 millions not draw in IIlQJ!e 

gold than the 12O! If not, there is aomethiJIg 
wrong eomewhere. 

Y 68, there is something eeriously WMDg 1JOJDe

where, and that 80mething is in India'. 750,000 
villages where the hundreds of mil\ions live their 

stagnant lives, weak, disorganised, aDd disunited ; 
where, 88 the Montegue-Chelmaford report te\Is us, 
.. the immense m.asaes of the people ..... poor, 

ignorant and helpleso, far beyond the standards of 
Europe." There is no healthy financial blood in 
the Indian village, hence the wea\rneg of the 

. Empire, and ita want of pnlling power . 

.. The cireolation of wealth in a D8Uon I&

sembles that of the blood in the natural. body. 
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There is one quiclmeaa of the eommt which eomee 
of cheerful emotion or wholeeome exercise; and 
another which comes of shame or of fever. There 
is a flush of the body which is fnIl of warmth and 
life; and another which will pass into pntre

faotion. 
.. The analogy will hold, down even to minute 

partieulan!. For as diseased local determination 
.of the blood involvee depression of the general 

health of the system, all morbid local action of 
riches will be found ultimately to involve a 
weakening of the reeo1llCe8 of the body politic." 
(Uflto This Last.) . 

The morbid local action of the Maltajan'. richee 

has 80 weakened the body politic of India that the 
Empire has not the strength required to pull 

against the highly organised power of America; 
and until this morbid action has been ftuahed out 
of India's villages, with the life-giving power of the 

people's own organised credit, acting through the 
one rupee note, the putrefaction will persist, and 

America will retain the gold sceptre which India, 
organised oo-operatively, should hold for. ·her own 
and the Empire's good. 

India's message to the world is that, organised 
.Man is greater and more powerful than organised 

Gold; and it now rests with the Statutory Com
e 
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mission to enable India to lDake her m~ good, 
by so framing her Constitution that she will be able, 
both to organise and exercise her strength for her 
own and the world'. good. Thus will India do her 
part in ushering in "the POIlliament of man, the 
Federation of the world "-the vision of Mr. c. B. 
na. when he eaid;-

"I believe in world peace, in the Ultimate 
federation of the world; and I think ihat the 
great Commonwealth of Nations called the 

Britieh Empire-a federation of diverae races, 
each with ita distinet mental outlook-if properly 
led with etateemen at the helm, is bound to make 
& lasting contribution to the great problem that 
awaita the statesman, the problem of knitting the 
world into the greatest federation the mind can 
conceive, the federation of the human race." 
But India must first be knit, 

• 

HINDU AND MOSLEM. 

A CoJOlON PuTlORII • 

.. Khnb Dekhta Age" writee wisely when he 
aays that-

.. There are few common platforme on which 

all racee can meet. It baa been the experienoe 
of other nations, and England and Ireland ..: 
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both examples, that religious controversy paaaes, 
though slowly, from the arena of politics when 
a nation begins to occnpy itaelf more and more 
with social problems oommon to all, irrespeetive 
of their religious OpiniOU8~" 

A somewhat simiIar suggestion was put forward 
by the Honourable Mr. P. C. Lyon when, in referring 
to the good work done by the young men of Bengal 

in connection with the Hoods in Btudwan and 

. Midnapur, be said :-
.i I look forward to the time when the C<l

operative credit society of each village, bringing 

the people together for all matters connected 
with the weal of the village, will be linked up 
witb tbe system of village and circle government, 

and will be utilised as the only efficient eleetoral 
unit." 
Where mouey enters into a problem all Dim are 

of one blood. If the Statutory Commission follows 

the advice of "Khnb Dekhta Age," as I hope it 
will, and goes .. into the hedges and highways to 
gain some insight into the viewpoint and needs of 
the man at the plough," Hindn, Moslem, or 

Christian, it will find that to be an eIeetoral unit 
does not fill him with patriotic fire. Talk to him, 

however, about the monetary unit and his eye 
ftashes, and at once every ID&B in the village 

. C2 
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becomes .. 8cotaman from Abtmleen, and .. 

Responsivist. 
It is the blending of fiDance with all the other 

activities of the village· that gives co-opemtive 

credit its great uplifting power, and in proof of 
this I cannot do better than quote from the official 
Blue Book-the report on the M ... al and Material 

Progt-IlB. and Otmdition of India, 1925--26. 
" The importance of the Co-opemtive mov .... 

ment in this oountry need not be atr md. It is • 
a truism that Agriculture is India'a greatest 
industry and it is well-known that of all Indian 
problems none exceeds in importance the problem 
of the welfare of India'sruml population, whether 

looked at from the point of view of the numbers 
of people concerned, or of its inherent difficnlties 
and wide ramifications.. The Royal Commission 

on Indian Agricu1ture will explore thoroughly 

every way in which the Government of India 
can help to improve the organisation, credit and 

marketing of the ruml population, but, of CO~, 
Government action has its limits- The C0-
operative movement with its ideals of eeIf-heip 

and mutual IIBIIiBtance carries on where Govern
ment action must perforce stop. The movement 

in India is now just over 20 yean old and its 
history has been one of practieally nninterrn~ 
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progreils. The first Co-o:j>erative Societies Act 
in IndiA was J:lBI!Il"d in 1904, and by the middle 
of 1925 the number of Societies had risen to 
71,608, their membership to over two and a 
half million pen!Ons and their working capital 
to nea.r1y five hundred millions of rupees." 

.. Bltherto we have been disenssingthe work 
of the provinces in the 'nation-building' depart
menta, properly so called. Co-operation, ednca
tion, loeaJ self-government and public health, 
all have the most intimate relations with, and 
reactions on, each other. Even the necessarily 
brief account of the co-operative movement 
contained in this chapter shows what co-opera
tion has already done for IndiA's ruraJ populati"n 

. and what immense potentialities it has for the 

future. Before the Indian peasanta who, it must 
be remembered, are 76 per cent. of India's 
population, can take mu~h interest in anything 
outside the d&ily round and the imminent task 
of wresting a living from the soil, the crushing 

. burden of debt under which practically every 
one of them now lives must be tightened, and 
the ravages of disease which weaken them and 
cause in the aggregate immense economic harm, 
must be checked. Then only will they be abl~ 
to send their children to school long enough to 
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let them acquire an education which will make 
them better able than their parents to grapple 
with the cil'Clllll8tances of their lives and mise 
their standard of living. WJth increased educa
tion will come some realization of what self

government means and what it can do not only 
for their immediate locality but for the whole 
nation. It is in these cells of the body politic 
that a. true national spirit can be fostered. When 
men see their children gaining demonstrable 
benefits from the schools kept np by loca.l 
a.uthorities, and when they themselves benalit 
by the eftorta of those same authorities in bring
ing light and wa.ter into their houses, and roadB 
into their neighbourhoods along which they can 
drag their produce economically to market in 
carta, instea.d of ta.king it pa.infully and expen
sively on their hea.ds or on the backs of bullocks 
and donkeye, then they will begin to realise what 
community of eBort can do for them." 
The future of India and the succeeefol working 

of its Constitution depend, therefore, on the 
development of the co-opemtive credit movement 
along BOund lines. And, standing together on the 
common platform which this grea.t movement 
provides, united with mver chains which they will 
not seek to brea.k, Hindu, Moslem, and Christian 
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will work together as bretlmm, for the good of 
their Motherland. 

THE RESERVE BANK ACT. 

Finance will either make or mar India'. new 
Constitution. The Statutory Commission would. 
therefore. be well adviBed to scrutinise very care
!ully. and before it becomes law. the terms of the. 
new Reserve Bank Act which Sir Basil Blackett. 
FiruLnce Member of the Government of India. has 
jUBt arranged with Whitehall. If the Act does hot 
make full and ample provision for financing the 
great indUBtry by which India Ii....... ito proper 

. place is the waste-paper basket. 

It is a moot extraordinary thing that no banking 
system in the Empire. excepting perhaps the 
Scottish before it was scotched by the EngIish Bank 
Act of 1844. has yet been able to arrange for the 
financing of the world's greatest indUBtry-the 
indUBtry which is at once the base and backbone 
of all others. and by which all men live. from the 
King downwards. It has only now dawned on the 
British Government that agriculture must have a 
system of finance suited to ito needs. and the 
Ministry of Agriculture is now shaping a Bill to 
catch the farmers' votes and give them the CJedit 
they require. 
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The test of a man'. solvency is the rate of interest 
he pays for the money he borrows. The rate which 
India pays for the money it borrow. is anything 
from 25 to 150 per cent. Therefore, the people of 
India ~ insolvent. In his budget speech two 
years ago, Sir Basil Blackett said that the financial 

position of India was " the envy of other nations." 
Sir Basil mistakes the Government of India for 
India. Government may borrow at 4.69 per cent., 
but the people'. rate is 46.9 and oftener more than 
1888. This is the wrong which only a ba.nlring 
system suited to the people'. needs can put right ; 
and until it is put right nothing will be right, what
ever the paper constitution may be. 

Lord Birkenhead reslised that India'. fnture 
depends on a prosperous agriculture when, in' his 
1925 speech, he said :-

"I ought, perhaps, in any estimate of the 
preeent and fnture material condition of India, 
to say a specia\ word upon the subject of agri
cnlture. No greater contrast in occupation than 
that between the people of Grest Britain and 
those of India conld well be found. Whereas the 
former live in vast aggregation in large towns, 
the latter live scattered in countless communities 
over the conn~de. In England and Wales 
80 per cent. of the popnlation is returned &8 
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urboln~ in India 80 per oent.,~-~ 
estimate, is recorded 88 rural. Unfamjljar 88 

these topics' are to' me, I -nevertheless venture 
with almost dogmatic certainty upon the state

ment that an immense increase is attainable in 
the yield and therefore in the prosperity of 
agricultural India. ,Much has already been dooe 
by the Agricultural Department: by loans, by 
irrigation, by scientific instrucru.n. Nor am I 
una.ware of the difficulties which beset the path 
of the reformer. He is confronted by the stub
born conservatism of the peasant proprietor; 
by an infinite splitting up and BUb-division of 
ownership; even by an obstinate disinclination 
to be taught new ideas or to adopt fresh methods. 
But makiog all allowance for all these difficulties, 
I would desire to make my opinion plain, that a 
future of incalculable prosperity awaite India if 
and when she learns fully to rea1iee and to value 
her agricultura.l kingdom. This particular BUb
ject is, 88 your Lordshipe know, a transferred 
BUbject. This circumstance does not render a 
oorrelated and rational attempt to deal with it 
more _y; but it has been closely discussed 
between the Governor-General and myaeH; and 
I am not without hope that, during my tenure 
of oflice, if I am fortunate. it may be in our 
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power to contribute to its further development 

a powerfnl impetus." 
India. &lre&dy folly realises the value of her agri

cultural kingdom; but her future of incalculable 

prosperity will never come until the Ia.nd is covered 

with a network of village co-operative sooieties; 
and nothing else will provide the powerful impetus 

required to realise her kingdom. As evidence of 
this, and for the guidance of the 8t&tutory Com

miseion, I here quote from the report of the Irish 
Banking Commiseion published last year:-

" It eeeIDS well at the outeet to explain that, 
in the opinion of the Commiseion, a sharp dis
tinction should he drawn between long-term 

credit in agriculture and long-term credit designed 
for the support of industrial or businese' enter
prise. The Commiseion has in fact adopted as a 
basis for its work, a reeolution definitely taking 
the view that, whatever may be done with 

respect to the re-organisation or support of busi

ness or industrial credit shall he kept quite 
eeparate from any action that may be taken with 

respect to agricultural or farm credit. There are 
several reasons for this fundamental distinction. 

In the first place, there is, as we have already 
pointed out in our Second Interim Report, no 
such predominating place to be llllligned to 

II 
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business or commerce in the Irish Free State 88 

is assignable to agricultore. H agricultore be 
regarded as representing .80 per cent .. of the 
material interests of the Saorstat, other forms of 
business are relatively only one-fonrth lilt 

important. Secondly, 88 is generally the case, 
the bUBiness man is in a better position to proteet 
himseH and his own interests than the fanner, 
certainly the BDl&Il fanner, usually can be, and' 
whatever argument may exist for speeial aid to 
the fanner can seldom be said to exist in the case 
of the merchant or manufacturer." 
After recommending the formation ,of an 

Agricultural Credit Corporation for the financ
ing of agricu1tore, the CommiB8jon goes on to 
say:-

" Even with the fnIIest measure of assistance 
from the Government in the fonn of agricnItnraI 
education, and even with the provision of abun
dant capital by the means already indicated, it is 
not likely that complete success can be attained 
by any sueb institution 88 we have recommended 
without the development of a strong, satisfactory 
supporting mechanism. What that must be 
needs now to be diseussed_ Fundamentally it 
must be that of the C<H>perative societies, since 
it is ebieBy through th_ that the central body 
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will be able actually to oome into contMt with 

the farming community." 
The finding of the League of Nations at the 1927 

Geneva Convention was, practically, the same as the 
tiBding of the Irieh Banking Commission. The 
International Economic Conference of the LMgue 

8f.id :-
" Agriculture ia the ocenpation of the majOJity 

of workers throughout the world; its varions 
products represent in value the greater part of 
human labour, and the exchange of its products 
against ind1lBtrial products forms, indeed, the 
basis.of world trade. 

"The agricnItnral popnlation rema.inB for 

humanity a reservoir of energy capable of pre
serving the nations from the rapid human wastage 
which may resnJt from any excamve growth of 
industry . 

.. The interdependence existing between natioDB 

ia no I..... close between the main eIasoes of 

occnpatioIlll-----agricn1ture, industry and com
meroe-and it would be vain to hope that one 

class could enjoy lasting prosperity independently 
of the others. 

"The firat condition for surmounting the 
difficn1tiea of agricn1tnre ia the organisation of 

snitsble credit iDBtitntions. The best form of 
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instij;ution appears to be the co-operative credit 
oociety operating by means of reeources which the 
very fact of asoooiation enables it to procure and 
to increase with or withont the auistance of the 
public authorities. . . . 

" In particular, the creation and development 
of mutual credit would be gmatly facilitated by 
Government auistance." 

India is getting tired of west.eni financial 
advisers. The Chamberlain Finance ColllDliBsion 
of 1913 :refused to discnss co-operative credit-not 
understanding that the finances of Government 
depend, ultimately, on the finances of the people; 

'and that if the peoples' finances are unhealthy 80 

aI.o must be. the financee of Government and of 
every department of Government. And 80 when 
the floods d_ded and the winds of war blew, the 
Chamberlain report WB8 blown away. Bnt now 
that the League of Nations and the Irish Banking 

Commission have given co-operative credit their 
blessing, perhaps 80 distinguished a member of the 
League as Sir Austen will realise that he blundered 
badly when he turned down the only power in 

t)le Empire that can clip the American eagle's 
wings. 

After the Chamberlain Commission came the 

Babington Smith Commission which bitched IndU 
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on to the American gold dollar, with reeulto. 
disastrous to India and her gold reeerves. 

Mter the Babington Smith CoJDIDiMion came the 
Retrenohment Committee, whioh, to save a printer's 
bill, abolished the One Rupee note, and in doing 80 

injured, very seriously, India's future. For, with

out the development of the people's credit through 
her paper ourrencY-<l8peOially the One Rupee note 
-India is doomed to a future of perpetual poverty, 

ignorance and helple&8llees. 
Next OBme the Hilton Young Commi-io'l which, 

very wisely, reinstated the One Rupee Note; and 
for this India must be grateful. But, unfur
tunately, like it!! predeoeseors, it forgot all about . 

the rayat, although he numbers 250 millions and ia 

the man who, above all others, :requires fuumce. 
The ColIlIllission recommended handing over India's 
23Ii oro..,. of reeerves to the smell minority who . 

constitute the traders or fat men, Indian and 
European, who, .... the Irish Banking Commissinu 
said, are 80 well able to look after themselves, while 

the 250 helpless millions, to whom eighty per cent. 
of the reeerves belong, were left out in the cold, 
or shall we say in the hest of the Indian sun, to 
wither and die in debt 88 their fathers bad done 

before them. English, French, Dutch, AmeriC8D, 
Japanese hanks Wars all to have __ to the 
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"yat's reserves, but he was to IItand out. In the 
Reserve Bank Act 88 originally framed, the Govern
ment of India were even so kind 88 to allow the Bank 
of Taiwan, which some monthe ago brought Japom 
to grief, to have acceos to India's reserves, while 
the people themselves were forgotten. Sueh;" 
high finance, a.nd the sound currency eystem recom
mended by the latest Finance Commission. 

I do not know what provision the re-mode!led 
Reserve Bank Ac;t makes for the financing of the 
greatest industry in the Empire, India'. agricultmal 
industry. If it provides only for the C88hing of a. 
limited amount of agricultural three or six months' 

. paper, I hope the Legialative Assembly will throw it 
out. Or if, besides failing to provide for the 
fina.ncing of the people, it;" framed with the object 
of creatiog a central gold reserve on the America.n 
model, the Legislative Assembly would also be well 

. advised to think twice before passing it. A growing 

world ;" scrambling to get on to a shrinking gold 
base, a.nd prices being higher 88 a. result of the war, . 
a larger amount of gold is required for the ~led 
base of credit. But the gold production of the 
world is falling; and to tie a growing world to a 
shrinking metal mea.ns trouble sooner or later. 
The Master of the Britiiili Mint h88 just issued a note 
of warning on this point, a copy of which I annex. 
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He point.. out that the growing -.city of gold 
coupled with the growing demand, means falling 
prices, unemployment, b&d trade the world over. 
This confirms the reaching of the Cunllile Report, 
which tells us that, to preserve the gold stanWud 
it is necesaary at times to raise the bo.nk rate, and 
in 80 doing to curtail the supply of money, to thl'Ow 

. goods on a weak market, to throw men oot of lIID

ployment, and to create distress. 
I undemtand that Sir Baai1 Blackett .... a sig

natory of the Cunliffe report. When India'. 

finances have been 80 wrecked by her previous 
financial advisexs is he, at the dictation of 
another of these high authorities, going to tie India 
to a financial system which may spell disaster t 
India is already stagnant for want of money. 
Does he mean to tie her to an American banking 
system which American farmers distrust, and 

• which may make money still scarcer and dearer! 
Before he hangs thie po.ssible millatone round 
India's neck, has he taken stepe to aacertain how 

the federal :reserve system is working in America , 
For Sir Basil's guidance, as well &8 for the 

guidance of India's legislators, and the information 
of the Statutory ColDIllission whose work may be 
undone by a doubtful and possibly dangeroua 
banking system, I append ocpy of an article 
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entitled "Banking Unrest in the United States," 
which appears in the December nnmber of lJoftlciflg. 

The article is by Professor Fulrer Willis, of Colum
bia University, America. Professor Willis was 
CbainnOJl of the Irish Banking Commission, so, 

presumably, knows wbat he is talking about. The 
article shows clearly that the American Federal 
Reserve System is not the success which the Hilton 
Young Commission believed it to be, and on which . 

false belief they based their recommendations for 

India. The article shows also that the Joint Stock 
Banks bave a strong antipathy to the man known 
as " the currency authority" who switches off and 

. on the supply of money at his own sweet will; and .• 

tAeg claim the right of control on the ground that 
they are in direct touch with the business world 
and ate, therefore, in a better position than "the 
currency authority" to gauge the country's money 
requirements. 

I bave shown elsewhere the danger of leaving 
any man· to control the amount of money which 

India should bave. The money required by 
Government and the business world, which is so 
well able to look after itself, is not the money 

required by the 250 millions who are fKlt able to look 
after themselves. The men who know best wbat 

the 250. millions require are the Govemment 
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Registrars of the Co-operative movement. n
are India'. finance ministeIB; they are in close and 

coll8to.nt touch with the people, and know better 

than any BO-Called "currency authority" what. 

the people require, and what the people must have, 

if India is ever to get out of the Slough of Despond . 
in which she now lies, and out of which it is the 

bOBin_of the Statutory Conunisaion to lift her. 
For, in the King'. speech, His Majesty tells us that 

the work of the CommiBaion is to bring content

ment to the people and 80 atrengthen the honda 
that unite His Empire. 

About twenty years ago Mr. W. J. Bryan, 

America'. orator statesman, passed through 
Calcutta. At a meeting in the Town Hall to bid 
farewell to a number of Indian students who were 

going abroad for scientific and industrial training, 
Mr. Bryan gave a few words of encouragement and 
advice to the young men. I cannot recall what 

he said on that occasion, but I remember his famo~ 
words of warning to his countrymen, "Thou shalt 

not crucify mankind upon a cross of gold," which 

is what America is now doing. H Mr. Bryan w_ 
again to pass through Calcutta, his advice to India'" 
young men would be "Thou must not let my 

country crucify yours upon a C1'08ll of gold." For 

this may be the resuIt of the Reoerve Bank Aet if 
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it \inks India to the gold chain with which America 
is enchaining the world, and makes no provision 
for the financing of the rayst who alone, when given 

the chanoe, can break that chain. 
Following the teaching of the false prophetB 

that gold is the base of credit, we see the nations 
one by one bonowing America's gold, putting their 

necks into the American noose which will be 
tightened just enough to keep the world on the 

chain. The teaching of these prophets is that, 
I 

when the Almighty laid the foundations of the earth 
He decreed that"the welfare of the 1,900 millions of 

men, women and children who now inhabit the 
earth, and the millions, yet unbom, ehall depend 
upon the labour of a few white men and negroes' 

who sweat out their livee, bunowing for gold, in 

the bowels of South Africa. This is the teaching of 
Cambridge profeeaoll! of political economy and the 
"Sound Currency ABSOciation"; but I hardly 

tliink that any Indian-Hindu, Moslem, or Chris
tian, with brains in his head, or a heart in his cheet, 
will believe that the Almighty ever decreed any
thing 80 stupid, or 80 heartless and unsound. 

If there is no base of food under the gold base, the 

gold is worth nothing; and if there is no labour 

base under both, neither can come into being. 
Honest labour, the labour of'n1en's. brains and handB 
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is the base of credit, the IIlSl money of Adam Smith 

and of common 1l8IIlIe; and India'. new :Bank Act 
must recognise this and ensure that her great 
working capital fund is organised and called up for 
the work of nation building; otherwise the Statu
to.,. Commission will labour and build in vain • 

. THE NATION BUILDERS. 
HOPE DEFEBBED. 

OOMBINBD OBNTRAL AND PROVINOIAL 
BXPENDITURE . 

• 

M'UTARY SERvtCES 0." 

ItAILWAVS. 0." 

orHER HtADS 0.&1 

TuB Rlll'EE OF ExPENDITIlBE, 1924-26. 
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The following quOtation;" taken m.m the Jfonl 
and Material Progress Report for 1924-25 :-

.. The hope that the resou:roee of the Provinces, 

increased 88 the reeult of the new financial. 
settlement, would 888ist them in finding money 

for large ochemes of eoonomie and eooial progress, 

has been deferred. Since it is upon progress of 

this kind that the 81lC0088 of the reformed con

stitution largely depends, considerable dissatis

faetipn has resulted. The Ministers in charge 

of ' nation-building' Department.. have not 

been able to e1Iect thoee ~ons which 
educated opininn has for. long insistently de
manded;" 

The official blUe book tella ue frankly that the 

nation-buildere were given an impoBBible task. 
They were expected to build a Taj MahaI with the 

price of a coolie hnt. "Hope deferred maketh the 

heart siek," and the heart will remain sick while 

the public health bill foot.. the Iiet 88 the diagram 

shows. The military bill is 28 times higher than 
the health bill, and the police bill doubles the 

education bill I do not say that the .military or 

police bIDe are higher than ~ey ought to be, but 
I do BBy that if the conetitution of flesh and blood 

and the conetitution of p&per and ink are to be 
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healthy and strong, India'. fiDance IIlini8ten m1l8t 
no longer look to Monte Carlo. 

THE GAMBLERS. 

Indian Government Finance is explained thus 

in the Moral and Material Blue Boo"!(}/" 1921)C.26 :-
" The prosperity of India, and, conBequently, 

the state of the Indian Budget, depends very 
largely on weather conditioru;. Indeed, many 

people to whom India is hardly more than a 
name are yet familiar with the famous descrip
tion of the Indian Budget 88 ' a gamble in min.' 
Since this epigram was made, the Indian Govern
ment have marked many of the cards with which 

they play, by extending irrigation and oom
munications, especially railways, and the gamble 

has thus assumed .omething of the form of a 

game of skill and foresight. Nevertheless, 
continuing our analogy, the moneoon still takes 
a leading part in the game, and the Indian, and 

now, aleo, 'the Provincial Governmente, must play 
according to the cards which it deals." 
Besides the gamble in rain, India is now to have 

the pleaslm! and excitement of a gamble in gold, 
and if that stillleav"f' her short of cash, she will, I 
presume, turo to the " bookie," like Mr. Winston 

<Jhurchill, or to the Calcutta Totalisator" and 
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Simon's Trost. The time has oome for all this 
foolery to cease. That it ..... cease I shall now 
proceed to show from the lIIIIlle blue book. For 
the gentle rain which falls from heaven is quite 
enough to feed all India and quench her thirst, 
notwithstanding an occaaional failure of the 
monsoon. Page 269 of the blue book says :-

" During the year 1924-25 the total area under 
irrigation, excluding Indian States, amounted 
to 27.2 million acres. This represented 12.4 per 
cent. of the entire cropped area of the country, 
and was about a million acres leas than the record . 
area of 28l million acres irrigated'in 1922-23. 

. The total length of main and branch canala 

and distributaries in operation amounted to 
about 67,000 miles, while the estimated value 
of the crops supplied with water from Govem
ment worlm was Its. 162 crorea, • .. The total 
capital outlay on irrigation and navigation worlm, 
including worlm under construction, amounted 
at the end of the year 1924-25 to Re. 93.08 crorea. 
The gross revenue was Re. 10.80 morea, and the 
working expenses Re. 4.03 mores. The net 
retnro on Capital is, therefore, 7.29 per cent. 

"It should not be forgotten, however, that 
irrigation in India does not end with her canals. 
Wells are, and always will be, .a vital factor in 
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Indian irrigation. . .. In 1924-211 the number 
of wells bored by Government was 1879, of 
which 1293 were sueeessfu). The number bored 

in the preceding year was 1,766, of which 1,243 
were snecessfol. There is great scope for the 
constitution of power pumps for water lifuo 
driven by bnlloeks or man power.. Some 
progress in this direction has been made, but the 
plant will require to be stsndanlised, and capital, 
or atleaat,eredit, provided before this method of 
lifting water is adopted on a large eea\e." 
Just 80; the want of credit is responsible for the . 

want of water and the want of food and the want 
of edncation and everything else, as well as for the 
malnutrition from which man and beast, and every 
department of the Central and Provincial Govern
ments, are alike snfIering. 

Why then does not Government set to work and 
manufacture the credit required by the people, and 
for the want of which they are doomed to perpetnaI 
poverty and stagnation. If Joint Stock banks, 

with only the assets of a handful of bank share
holders behind them, can manufsctnre millions 
sterling of credit every day, why cannot Govern
ment with the assets of the whole nation behind 

them, inclnding all its gold and silver and the assets 
of the banks besides, manufacture all the credit 
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required to Il8t evl!l,rJ able-brained and able-bodied 
man to work on the production of food and what 
Adam Smith callll "the neceaoaries and conveni
ences of life." Why do not the gamblers leam th .. 
great English bank trick of turning One Pound 
sterling into eight or nine pounds sterling; or the 

still better ancient Scottish game of turning honest 
men into honest money without limit 1 This 
credit coots only one per cent. to manufacture, 

and the blue book telllI us it gives the people a 
return' of Re. 160 per cent. in crops and the Govern

ment Re. 7'29 in cash every year; and yet the 

gamblers cannot see it. Sixteen hundred rupees' 
Worth of rice and. Re. 72'9 of cash for people and 
government respectively every ten years; and 
sixteen thousand rupees' worth of rice and Re. 729 
of cash for people and government respectively 

every hundred years, in return for a few scraps of 
paper costing one rupee; what more do the 

gamblers want 1 If the Government do not want 

it the people do, and I hope that the people' .. 
representatives in both the Central and Provincial 

Governments, whether under the old Constitution 

or the new, will see that the people get it. 

There is no sophistry or gambling in what I say : 
it is all sound finance and common sense. It is 
not money or credit, or gold or silver or bank notes, 
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or savings, that create wealth. These crea.te noth
ing. The Almighty with the help of men's brains 
and hands crestes all material and social wealth; 
but a defective and unsound banking system bloob 
the path of man and his Maker. A banking system 

which. Sir Basil Blackett has told U8 crea.tes un

employment to save itself, or which fails to create 
employment while men are waiting to be enrolled 
and organised and set to work productively in the 
growing of food, the weaving of cloth, the making 
of roads, etc., is a banking system which will never 

. save India, and one for which India has no use. 

WHITE SHIRTS. 

In reading Miss Bordeu.x:'s life of MWIIOlini, one 
is impressed with what one man has accomplished 
in the spece of five years, with the help of his 
" Black Shirts." Five years is the official lifetime 
of an Indian Viceroy or Governor. In that time 
MD880lini and his Black Shirts have established a 
new kind of Constitution-the Corporative State, 
and rebuilt Italy. 

I here give Miss Borden's description of the 
Corporative State and how it works:-

"Now things are being done in Italy. Now 
the Italians are marching forward; producing, 
building, taking their place among the world'. 

I 
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ocientiBta, inventors, sportsmen. Faacism has 
done that, or rather the power ruling the FacistB, 
for without that power, without that stern, mad 
man, where would Italy be to-day ! 

.. There are many anti-Facists, and even non
partisans who .think MU880lini haa gone too far, 
and that for that reason alone another party will 
800n take his p\ace, and that Italy will be the 
same fine country, only better, for there will be. 
no striet laws, aDd thus people will be able to do 

118 they plell8e . 
.. No! MU880lini hll8 not gone too far, for if 

he had he would know it, and tum back. He, 
the 80n of a blaeksmith, has reinstated the 
aristocracy, .which for fifty years had no official 
poeition at Court. Until he came into power, a 
commoner, & romtnatul.atore, who may have 
bought his title by money made in any profiteer
ing way, paseed before a Roman prince at a 
Court reception. Thie is now changed. Family 
countB for eomething to-day, if the members do 
anything to show their worth. He it was who 
appointed a Roman prince 88 Governor of Rome, 
thus again making an ancient name respected by 
the populace as well as the aristoeracy. 

"The new propeller system invented by an 
obocore Naval engineer was brought to his notice. 
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The inventor was at once sent lor, the invention 
discussed, then, ae the man wae poor, funds were 

placed at his disposition 80 that he might perfect 
his invention. The result 1 In a few months, 
perhaps before this book goes to print, Italy will 
have the faeteet trallll&tIantic steamer in the 
world. A ship that will make forty knots an 

hour, and be able to em88 from Italy to New 

York in four or five days. She will be slightly 
:nnaller than the Roma, but built in such a way 
that she will verily plough the _, cutting 

her way like a knife. 

" The reign of Fascism hae brought an impetus 
to Italy that no one would ever have expected. 
The great work in aU public improvements, the 
building of the Apulian aqueduct eupplying forty 
communes, the building of the biggeet tunnel in 

the world between Florence and Bologna-a 
tunnel ten miles loug, which reduces the running 
time of trains by houro. The construction of the 
new direct line between Rome and Naples, 
reducing the running time by two hours. The 
electrification of the line between Modane and 
Leghorn, the longest electrified stretch in Europe. 

" Since the early ages when cows began giving 
their milk to be 80ld in the cities, it hae been 
diluted in Italy. Amoug the .. terrorist" iIlws 
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l118de by Musaolini is one forbidding a dairy 10 
sell watered milk; the punishment for such an 

ofience is imprisonment, a 1ine, and the closing 
of the shop for a stipulated time. H the ofience 
is repeated the licence 10 sell milk is taken away 
entirely. So used were the Italians 10 doing 
exactly as they pleased, that they paid no 

attention 10 the new law, and in defiance of it 
watered their milk even more than had been 
their habit. But they found that Italy had a 
ruler who made laws that were laws. Dozens of 

milk shops were closed in every Italian city, 
while the owners were given plen,ty of time in 
prison 10 think of new ways of evading the law 

in the future ! 

"Theseare only afew of the, 80 called, unimpor
tent laws,laws that annoy .. great many people, 
hut that tend 10 make a populace honest in business 
and ready to enforce honesty in their neighbours. 

" Then there is the Corporative Government, 
only in its infancy, hut 80 far very successful. It 
is spoken of as the M1llI8Olini Corporative Govern
ment, for of couree he was the one who first 
thought of trying this form of government. H it 
does not prove to be the right form of go_
ment there will be a change. 
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.. Corporations, or Guilds, have been estal>
.lished for aU possible classes of workers. There 
is the corporation of inteUectual werkers : writers, 

doctors, lawyers, engineers, etc.; the Labour 
Corporation for each and every class of working 
people-in aU, fifty-five have already ~ 
organized. 

"Among the fifty-five organizations is the 

Corporation of Antiquaries, which the Faacists 
will try to control in order to prevent the selling 
of an object coating five pounds for two hundred. 
Painters who restore ancient pictures are also to 
form corporations, and will be severely pnnished 
if they fabricate old paintings, and get dealers to 
seU them 88 authentic. There are corporations 
of aU kinds of masons, metal workers, gold, silver, 

copper, and b ..... founders; enamellers, coiners, 
coral, amber, and lava workers; precioU8 atone 

cutters, jeweUers, watehmakers, and even BCisaor 
grinders. Other artistic corporations are thoee 
of gilders, varuisbers, tapestry makers, workers 

in terra-cotta, china and glass; marble workers, 
leather workers, \ace makers, and manufacturers 
of pianos, mandolines, and accordions. Photo
graphers, lithographers, felt hat makers, straw 
hat weavers, and even washerwomen and linotype 

operators are counted among the professions, and 
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have each their oorporation! (How like the old 
Indian village republic !-D.M.H.) 

" This is much like the Guilds of the fourteenth 
century. 

"Theee oorporatione each have their own 
Minister who deals with all questione that can 
possibly arise, and which are to be presented to 
him through the heads of the corporation, or 
their lawyers. All this leads to a state of internal 
peace, as there will be no more strikes to oontend 
with, for when difficulty arises in any line of 
work, the employee goes to the head of the oor
poration and tells his trouble; the employer is 
ealled to defend himself, a speeial committee of 
experts in that line decides who is in the wrong, 
and witil the metter is decided the workmen 
mnet continue his work, and the employer must 
oontinue to give him work. Thne those who 
work are protected, and the employer is also 

assured that his workmen will not leave him in 
the middle of a rush season, nor even when work 
is slaek. It protects the landed proprietor in 
good weather, and the workmen in bad. What 
could be lietter for a nation 1 

" This Corporation Government will probably 
lead W a Co-operative State, which is what 
MU8IIOlini is really striving for: that me&II8 to 
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have the Chamber of Deputies, DOt as it is DOW, 

but each Deputy 88 the repreeentative of a certain 
clasa of people instead of a distriet . 

.. Too muoh money had always been spent for 
flour on the foreign market. Bread and macaroni 

being the staple food for the people, the price of 
both are fixed by the Government, for following 

the money exchange makes it hard on the poor, 
So for the benefit of all classes MU880lini ordered, 
and in company with the King BBIlisted at, a 
great plsnting of grain, both he and the King 
breaking the ground in the Campagna Romana, 
where vast fields were plsnted. Enormous crops 
were harvested, and the price of all fariuous 
foods reduced acooJdingly. For.. time, until 

their own flour W88 ready for use, the bread of 
rioh and poor alike, &8 an economy, W&8 made 
of equal portions of whole wheat and white flour. 
Not pretty to look at, but excellent for the health. 

The King and M1I.88Olini alsc BBIlisted at the 
harvesting. " 

On reading this, the thought crossed my mind, 
could not India'. Viceroy do the same, but with the 
help of White Shirts instead of black! The war 

cry of the Bisek Shirts is .. To Us." The war cry 
of the White Shirts might be .. To Onr Country." 

Bisek Shirts bear the ..rord, White Shirts the pan. 

• 
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But as the pen is mightier than the sword oou/d DOt 

India'. young ,fIlelligentM, if given the chance, do 
as great a work for their country as the young men 
of Italy have done for theira! .. Peace hath her 
victoriea no 1_ renowned than war." Could not 
Lord Irwin enrol a amall peace anny of White 
Shirbt to wage war on the MaIuJjtm and on India'. 
poverty, ignorance, and malnutrition! 

The Corporative State leavea Capital and Labour 
in separate campa: the Co-operative State trana

forma Labour into Capital, making both One. The 
Corporative State reata on force: the Co-operative 
State on faith, which is what the· world wanta 
to-day; and Misa Bordeux ten. us that it is 8> 

.Co-operative State that Muaaolini .. is really striv
ing for." Might not Lord Irwin and his White 

Shirts give Muaaolini and his Black Shirta " lead ! 
I have shown where the money to pay the peaoe 

&lilly can be found. Finance ministera can find 

thousands of crorea of money when wanted for the 
deatrnctive work of war.· They must also find a 
few lakhe for the constructive work of peace. And 

I have mown where to find the money-in the 
labour of the graduate'. brain and the myat's hand 
set to work prodvaWely with the One Rupee note 
which has plenty of gold and silver to back it, and 
which in the words of Adam BDiith, will bring into 

• • D 
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India more gold and silver "to enrich both the 
people and the sovereign." 

To begin with, the money for the 'sa1aries of the 
White Shirts might be lent to the Provinces; but 
if lent, the five per cent. payable on the money 

should be trested as " refond of capital, and go 
towards repayment of the loan. When the White 
Shirta get into their stride, the co-opemtive banking 
profits will pay their salaries a hoodred times over ; 
for the banks will have no sixteen per cent. divi
dends to pay to ba.nk shareholdere, and no interest 
to pay to outside depositors. And the White 
Shirts will creste employment for thonsande more 
of their shirtleas brothers. 

Let Lord Irwin, therefore, give the White Shirts 
a chance to rebuild their motherland; for 'tis 
better to bnild a conetitution of healthy flesh and 
blood than trust to one built of pap;er mac.U, 
which my dictionary telle me is " a material con
sieting either of paper pulp or of sheets of paper 
pasted together, which by a pecnliar trestment 
resembles varnished or lacquered wood in one class 
of articles made of it, and in another class (chiefly 
architectural ornaments) BOmewhat reeembies 
plaster "~u architectoral ornament, a hOWle of 
cards which the first greet storm may bI<nr 
down. 
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THE PIVOT OF THE EMPIRE. 
In an &fter-dinner speech in Calcutta I heard 

LoId Curzon say that his ambition was to make 
Calcutta the Queen of the East. His vision 
wideoed; and some time before the war, he 
delivered a Ieetnre entitled "India, the pivot of 
the Empire." The pivot is the central pin round 
which the Empire turns, hnt India is not yet the 
pivot. She is the cirenmfereoce only, not the 
centre, She is in the Empire, but not of it. 

In his Co-<>perative Credit Societies Act Lord 
Cmzon forged the pin around which the Empire 
mould revolve, but the revolutions ~ few, and the 
great wheel turns slowly and turns out little, 
because India'. 320 million man power is otill 
weak, disorganised, and disunited. 10 the Statutory 
Commiaoion going eaot to organise and link up the 
great man power, and let the Empire put forth ita 
otrength t 

Finance is now the motive power of the world, 
a power which claimo to be haeed on gold. H that 
is so, the gold and the power will pass eaot wheo the 
East is organised; and the Bank of England will 
be left without a gold throne on which to sit. India 
will then be the pivot, and if numbers count, the 
Empire will be more Indian than Britiah. But 
better that the gold mould lIow eaet into the 

D2 
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Empm., than west to enohain, &lid then! be the 
pm,t of, the world. 

THE HIDDEN HAND. 

I have no desire to blame the Government of 
India for the great hiatus or chasm which 8epamteB 

the people from henking faciliti.... Neither do I 
blame the British Government, excepting that, aa 
Parliament claims to be neponsible for the welfare 
of India'. millions, it mUBt accept neponsibility 
lor leaving the chasm 80 long nnbridged. 

The power behind the throne is the money po_, 
wh08e English chief is the Bank of England, known 
in financial cirel ... aa "the hidden hand," becanae 
it mov ... in a mysterious way and shuts oft or on 

the supply of money aa and when it ple&8e8. Behind 

this hand, however, is a still more powerful hand, 
the hand of the Federal Reserve Board of America. 

I do not think it is going too far to say that the 
Bank of England is now, virtually, only America'8 
exchange broker; and 80 little faith haa America 

in her broker that she has lately supplied the Bank 
of England with an " adviser " wh08e duty it is to 
_ that America's gold is lent out safely. 

A very important quMtion, therefore, ahou~ 

which the Statutory Commission will have to male' 
i \ 
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up ita mind is, whether Indian fiDance shooId 
:remain longer under the !l"ntrol of the Secretary 
of State, which me&D8 the control of the British 
Treasury and .. the hidden hand," or whether the 
time has come when India should have full control 
of her own fiDance I 

India has waited long for a banIring system whieh 
will meet the people'. needs, but this she has not 

yet got. She &till pays fifty per cent. for her fiDance . 
when other nations pay five; and it would be 
courting disaster to etrnggle on longer against this 
terrible handicap in the race ofJi!e. IB India's new 
banIring system to be designed to suit India and her 
people'. needs, or is India, and her bankless people. 

to suit the banIring system! The question is a 
straight and simple one and requires a etraight and 
simple 8DBWer; for upon the answer depends the 
snooessful working of the new Constitution. 

THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 

My own feeling with regard to the question asked 
in the previous chapter is that, as the British 

Parliament (not willingly but in ignorance) has for 
80 long a. time overlooked the necessity of having 
a banking syetem for the people for whoee welfare 

it is responsible, and that stagnation of . the 
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JIUI88e8 is the :result, the Government of India
ahould now 888UDIe full responsibility for the 
finances of both Government and people; and that 
the existing Constitution be altered accordingly; 
but subject to the reservation that, in the event 
of an imperial emergency such as the great war, 
India would, with the Colonies, act in conjunction 
with the British Government. 

CHINA. 

Neighbours ahould be neighbourly, as Bengal'. 
great lawyer, the late Sir Rash Behary Ghoae said 
to me on one occasion; and all the more 80 when 
your neighbour is three stones heavier than yourself. 
China is working out of her revolutions, and when 
ahe is out ahe will want what I have heard a Bengali 
describe as .. silver tonic" to recover her health, 
and strengthen a Constitution 80 weakened by war. 
D ahe does not get silver tonic from her neighbour 
next door. she will get gold from her friend across 
the ocean. 

D, after ridding herself of the reds and other 
undesirables, China decides to plump for the gold 
standard, and borrow American gold as she must 
do for that purpose, two things will happen. First, 
abe will put her neck into the American noose; 
and secondly, in 80 doing abe will draw still tighter 
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the nOO88 which is now round the neck of Europe. 
For the Chinese heavyweight, when in form, will 

. draw a lot of gold eastwards; and this, as the 
CnnIifie report and the Master of the Mint have 
told us, will mean unemployment and trouble in 
Europe. 

If, on the other hand, China wisely decidee to 
retain her silver standard, but cannot dord to pey 
for the silver required to support an issne of I!01lUd 
paper currency issned for eound productive pur
poses, India might come to her rescue, by lending 
her BOme of India'. surplus siI .... r. The Hilton 
Young Commission has told us that India may have 
a surplus of many millions of ouneee to dispose of- . 
the equivalent of 88y two years' world production; 
and if any considerable portion of this were thrown 
on the market it might upeet the international 
exchanges the world over, besides depreciating 
seriously the value of the great quantity of silver 
now hoarded by the more well-to-do portion of 
India's 320 millions. 

With the development of her paper currency, 
especially the On .. Rupee note, the Government of 

India's large holding of silver will increase auto
matically; and to what better use could she put 
her surplus than to gain the good will of her great 
neighbour, by helping her on to her feet and wishing 
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h .... God-apeed along the path of peace and PlOll
parity, always, of C01llll8, keeping enough silver in 

hand to cash India's own paper currency' The 
wold of the Chinese merehant has the reputation 
of being as good as his bond; and as China ill a 
member of the League of Nations, and ill deeirons 
of taking the place in the world to which her great 
population entitles her, I have no doubt that the 

money so lent by India would be perfectly secure. 
It would also have the effect of raising India in the 
acale of nations, and at the same time would help 
greatly to regain for the Empire the good will 
which England has lost. 

India has in1Iuenced China peacefully in the past, 
and can do so again, but ouly in proportion to her 
own strength. It ill to be hoped, therefore, that 

for the sake of China and the c&U88 of international 
peace and good will among men, the Statutory 

Commission will see that India's new Constituti~n 
is so framed that it will help not ouly India, but 

her great neighbour as well. 
On a previous page I have given a description of 

India's ancient vi11age republican .ystem of Govern

ment. As there is a strong Mongolian element in 
the Indian empire, which the Statutory Commission 
will doubtless consider in making its recommenda-

one, it may not be amiss here to give a deocri~ \ 
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of China's ancient village republican system whlch 
would seem to be very sinrl1ar.to India'.; and bears 
striking witn_ to the desimbility of leaving the 

individual and the village to IIl&1l88" their own 
afiairs and arrange their own taxation, with a 
minimum of interference on the part of either the 

Central or Provincial Govemment& The descrip
tion is taken from a liook entitled Dm.ocracy and 
FWmcs ill am ..... , by Mr. Kinn Wei Shaw, Fh.D., 
Secretary of the China Institnte in America, New 
York City, formerly Prof8880r in Government 
College of law and Political Sci~OO8, Hangkow, 
China. The book is edited by the Faculty of 
Political Science, Columbia University, and may, 
therefoJe, be considered reliable. 

.. Scm:OOL 01" UO Tzt! . 

.. The fundamental doctrine of the achool 

founded by lao TztI, who lived about six or live 

centuries B.O., was natural liberty of the indi
vidual. On nearly every page of his immortal 
"!Ork, Too TeA Kittg, or Nature __ Ntwture, he 
bears witn_ to his belief in the principle of non
interference on the part of the government. :ma 
motto, 'Government, do nothing I " meaning 

thereby thet the 1_ the government does for its 
people, the more they will be able to care for 
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themselves, had in reality the aame implication 
88 that of the French Physiooracy, 'laissez faire, 
laissez paaser.' On the basis of this principle, 
he attacked the paternalistic government of IUs 
time 88 the main source of political and social 
evils. He maintained that the best government 
is the least government, that is, one in which 
there is minimum interference by the government 
and maximum autonomy for the governed. He 

aaid: 
.. , As restriction and prohibitions are multi

plied in the state, the people grow poorer and 
poorer; the greater the number of laws and 
enactments, the more thieves and robbers 
there will be. So long as the ruler practiCM 
non-interference, the people will work out 
their own salvation; so long as he preservea 
aD. attitude of detachment, they will develop 
in the right direction ; if only he refrains from 

undue expansion of governmental functions, 
they will of their own acoom become indus

trious and prosperous; and if only he n
himself from avarice and pretension, they will 
naturally follow his example and return to 
simplicity and honesty.' 
" From this declaration we 888 that Lao TzlI.'. 

government of non-interference is _tiaIIy:. 
" " 
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ainrllar to that which the PhysiOOiafB ca1led the 
I ordre nature!.' 

" The political utopia of Lao Tzll W88 a collec
tion of omaIl self-governing communities which 
had entitely freed themselves from unnecessary 

and vexatious governmental restrictions. These 
communities may be designated 88 village states 
in distinction to the city statee which existed in 
,,!,cient Greece. In one of the concluding chap
ters of his Too Teh Ki1l!J, Lao TzlI described tb.e 
ideal state in the following way: . 

" • In a small state with fe. inhabitanfB, let 

there be aldermen and mayors who ~ 
power over tne people but who never use it. 
Let the people hold their native region in high 
regard and not aeek to leave it for a distant 
locality orstate atth. risk of safety. Although 
tb.ey have ships and carriages, let them not 
aeek to journey abroad therein. Although 
they have armor and weapons, let them find no 
occasion to display them. Let them return to 

the old custom of using knotted cords in place 
of writing. Let them provide themselves with 
satisfying food, beautifo) clothing, tmuquil 
homes, and happy environment. Then shall 
residenfBof neighbouring communities, dwell

ing within sight of one another'. homes and 
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withln hearing 01 the clamour of one another'_ 
coob and dogs, grow old and die without 
laaviog exchanged visita.' 
"Thu it would appear that Lao Ts/f dis

approved not only of government inWferenoo, 
but also of territorial aggrandizement, military 

aepirationa, and imperialistic economic polioiee, 
8Dd that he advocated an economio civilization 

which was agricultural rather than indU8trial8Dd 
commercial. For theee 1'8IIl!OIl8, his echool may 
be called the Phyaiocratic echool of ancient 
Chineee economic -philosophy. 

" Lao Td held that, 88 a natural rIlIIlIlt 01 the 

application of the principle of government by 
non-inWference and government in the form of 
a lOO11e confederacy, which was in reality a com
posite body of numerou village republica, govern
ment functione would be reduced to a minimum, 
and the burden 01 taxation would be lightened. 
In his opinion, the eafeguardB against the ex
ploitation 01 a people by ita government were 

limitation of bureaucratic activities and etriet 
obeervance of the rule of governmental frugality. 
The fust of theee safeguards WB8 a problem of 
practical government; the second, one of pmcti
cal economy. Both were considered by him .. 
pre-raquisite to a moderate &yBtem of tuation. 
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• In lIlIIDing a govemm""t,' he lAid, • h"berality 
without frugaJity riDgB the death-knell of the 
Dation.' He &!ao declared, • The people ot&rve 

~_ thGee in uthority devour too _1 
tueB.' 

" In coonection with Lao Tn'. insiateDce em 
the neoeoaity of government&! eoonomy, it is of 

interest to reca1l the woros of Frederick the Great, 
who believed that onerous taxation, levied 
;-ithout regan) to the exhaUBtion of the 8Omoe of 
Dational revenue, would inevitlblybring a Datiem 
to bsnkxuptcy. The stBtement ... quoted by 
'Roecher in his F~ft reads: • The 

stlte will bsnkrupt itself if it adopts the po1icy 
of BBying, "I need 80 much; raise.the money," 
n.ther than, .. 1 have 80 much, and ca.n therefore 

spend 80 much." Both of these phil080pher
stBtesmen believed not only that the people 
should be taxed in &OOOrdance with their ability 

to pay, but that they should be freed from 
oppresoi:ve taxation 80 that they might have a 
reserve or surplus ability to pay. 

" The politioo-eoono~c principles of Lao Tzt1 
have occupied a unique position in the develop
ment of Chinese fiscal thought. He impressed 
upon the consciousn_ of his race for all time a 
dWlalll8 for patcne.liaticf!'OV9"'_t and a 
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heIief in the importance of village autonomy. 
Although the school of Confucius has again and 
again attained ascendancy in political and educa
tiona.l1ields, the fisca\ philosophy of Lao TzlI has, 
88 a role, reznained that of the Chinese stateemen. 
The most succeesful economist-rnlel8 in the 1iecal 
histo:ry of China, especially tho .. of the periods 
of reconetrnction after the turmoil of great 
!evolution., have for the most part b-. the 
faithful students of this remarkable philosopher. 

Foremost among these were Emperor WAn of the 
Former Han dynasty and Emperor W&t of the 
Sui dynasty, both of whom brought ahout an 

extraordina:ry economio prosperity by carrying 
out the policy of light taxation and rigid economy 

in government expenditures." 

BcBOOL 0" Mo Tr. 

.. The crux of the 1iseaI philsophy of Mo Ti was 
economy. He held that in regulating governmen
tal expenditUl'el!, the 1irst question to be asked is, 
, Is their increase neeess&ry or can puhlic atIainl 
be managed without such increment l' He 
believed that all government disbursements 
should be carefully serntinized and every un
n...........,. or WlI8tefuI item eliminated. He aIeo 
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maintained that every in_ of government 

expenditure and BerVice without proportional 
increase of public benefit" abould be avoided if 
the government is to be wisely and efficiently 

oonducted. 
" But his contribution to the development of 

Chineoe fiscal thought is not simply this emphasis 
on the need of govemmental frugality. He 
pointed out that the economical adminjotration 

~f a state is made possible only by the elimination 
of ~ for war or for the preparation for 
war. He attaeked militarism and its foster 

parents, abort-sighted patriotism and on~ed 

nationa1ism, upon humanitarian as well as 
economic grounds. Indeed Ko Ti has sometimes 
been called the Jesus Christ of China, becauee of 

his great spirit of sacrifice, and his doctrine of 
universal love and universal pesce, two of his 
celebrated • ten oommandments.·" 

Mr. Kinn Wei Shaw'. book closes with the 
following p&8I!&f!8 which in itself provides the bone 

and sinew, the fleah and blood of the Constitution 
which India and the world want to-day .• 

"We, the Chinese people should, however, 
hold no pessimistic views. We have much to 

learn from the West in order to enrich our native 
inheritance; bot we are fortunate in that we may 
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aeduca many l-.ns from our ancient phi1o
sophers and statesmen. .And we may fittingly 
clooe our diacnssion with a few p88II8g1!II from the 
lheat Leanamg, a Confucian text, which oom

prises the fundamental principles of Chin_ 
political democraCy and 1iacaI ethics. The 
p88II8g1!II -.d : 

" When a ruler loves what the people love, and 
hates what the people hate, then he is what is 
ca11ed the parent of the people . 

.. Calamities cannot fail to come down upon 
the one who outrages the natural feeling of men, 
that is, the one who lovee thoee whom the people 
hate and hates whom the people love. 

"Let the prodnoem be many and the non
produoen few. Let there be efficiency in pro
dnotion and economy in consumption. This is 
called a great course for the production of wealth, 
and it will lead to a constant economic, ae well ae 

1iacaI, proeperity and sn1liciency. 
"Virtue is the root, and wealth is the .-It. 

The former is of primary importance, while the 
latter ill of eecondery importance. 

" Therefore, in a state, pecuniary gain is not 
to be considered proeperity; but prosperity will 
be found in social righteonsn_ and 1iacaI 
jUBtioe.." 
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This might have been written by Rwdcin or Mr. 
Gandhi. And the same thought was expressed by 
Warren Haatinga when, in an,introductory preface 
to Wilkin'. trsnsIation of the B/wgtxIl Gita, he wrote 

.. ;, ;" on 1M tMIue, "" 1M abil;,y, of their ..",..",. 
t10at 1M Oompany ...... my for 1M ptlf1'fIIJMfICY of 
their dotwi"itm." 

Chins'. huge system of village republics can be 
linked up into a nation only by the co-operative . 
method. Co-operation is in the air at present ; and 
India, which is now the leading co-operative country 
of the world, though she has .till a very long way to 
travel, should be China'. guide a1o~ that path of 
peaceful progress whose foundation is baaed on 
faith. 

• 

THE STAR OJ!' INDIA. 

Be it understood clearly that, in asking the 
Govemment of India to enter and take pol!8el!llion 
of the greatest unoccupied banking field in the 
Empire, I am not asking for Govemment money. 
AIl I suggest is that, Govemment should now call 
up the people'. own money which is their labour, 
and 80 act on the teaching of the first 25 words of 
the world'. greatest economic book, the WealtA oj 
NatitmtJ, which I here repeat :-
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.. The annual labour of every nation is the fund 

which originally suppliee it with all the necesaariea 
and oonveruences of life which it annually 
COJl8U,Ille8. u 

No matter what Royal Cnmmcy Commi..nona 

may .... y. or Statutory Commissions may do. no 
other power and no other fund but the labour of 
India'. brains and hands will ever build Gandhistan. 

&.y other system of finance. or any mere re-shuftling 

. of votes. will still leave India poor. disorganised. 
and disunited. her great temple unbuilt. the bricks 
still lying scattered and broken. 

Party votes create nothing but strife. and the 
votes with which the British Parliament preaented 
India a few years ago have rent India asunder. 

To give India votes when she asks for bread. is to 
• 

give her a stone to sink her when she needs food 
to give her strength to swim. 

The labour of men's brains and hands is the real 
money. the building power. the money which. 
humanly speaking. creates all social and material 

wealth. The thing which goes by the name of 
Capital. whether it be gold or silver. or notes or 

cheques. or .... vings or bank balances or book entriea. 
creates nothing: it is the nominal or oounterfeit 
capital only. Men are the living capital. money 
the dead. Is the dead to role the living ? SbonId, 

\ 
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the living wait for the dead' The new Constitu
tion which India wanta is .. new banking B}'Btem 

which will free her from the parslysing power of 

both esstem and western Malwdaflll. 
The people'. labour is the people'. money; and 

in asking Government to monetize it I am only 
asking Government to do what banks are doing 
daily with great profit to themselveo. Sir Basil 
Blackett has said that "idle money means idle 
m~ood." It· would have been more scientific, 
and sounder finance, to have said "idle manhood 
.. idle money.n 

In asking Government to monetize the brain 
power of the graduate and the hand power of the 
rByat-<>rganised co-ilperatively--to the extent 
required to keep every able-brained and every 
able-bodied man fully employed in the re-building 
of their country, I am oulyasking that Government 
should enable the people to use the money-the 
living capital with which the Almighty has endowed 
them, and tum it into food for themselveo and 
their country. 

Did Sir Basil ever see a gold moAur ploughing,. 
or .. bank cheque outting the crop 1 It requires 
not the economio geniUB of an Adam Smith nOr the 
financial geniUB of a John Law to understand that 
Man grows rice, and that money does not. Any 
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man with an ounce of brain or a. cIIiItacl of intelli

gence understands this. Fina.ncia.l geIDus is re
quired to prove tba.t two a.nd two make five, and 
tha.t the currency reslB on gold which is not there. 
All the fin&ncia.l genitIB, aooh 88 it is, of the west, 

is now engaged in tra.ining a.ll the world to sta.nd 
on a.n America.n gold dolla.r. It reminds me of the 
old theologica.l problem of how many angela _ 
stand on the point of a. needle. 

The scra.pe of pa.per which I ask the Go,......ment 
to print and issue will all return to Government 

a.fter pla.nting a.nd ga.thering a. great crop of food 
for the people, and a harveat of ta.xea for the 
Government. They will a.Iso draw into India more 
of the precious meta.la to back tb"",oelvea. They 
will, in short, fulfil the teaching of Adam Smith by 

enriching both the people and the Sovereign. H 
thet is not 8ufficient for Sir IIasil, it is good enough 
for the people. 

The banking II)'Btem I suggest is IIOQDd and 
eimple; and, to borrow the words of the Royal 
Commission, .. it is intelligible to the uninstructed," 

whereas I doubt if even the genius "f a Calcutta. 
failed B.A. can grasp the system proposed by the 
Commission, who explain it thus : -

.. Gold will be withdrawn from the Central 

Bank, and shipped abro.d, when 
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:II is greater tlum <1+-) ; 
and f!Old will be imported. and BOld to the c.m ... 
lIImk. when 

:II is 1_ than (p---<I). 
" When :II lies between <1+,,) and (p---<I) ...... 

when the rata of exchange lies between the 
.. f!Old poin1l!." it is not profitable foz individuals,. 
fur pumy ~ pt.u7lOIU. to withchaw f!Old 
hom the Bank oz to impon and oell it to the 

~. 
10. Th£ Gold Poi,," are :-

-.eBoBlt 
ooIIiDg prioo Ia-CI09i9_ 

(Umdoa). JI'4M3'75x ., to£l~ 

- 17'7_ . ...-
BoBIt of Eng- 4'_xI8O rupee 
!oDd baJi"I '-T. 17tfd-).. 

price. 
-.eBoBlt 
baJi"I prIoe 

18-1 ___ 

(BombaT). 11'_x" to£l~ 

Cool; in Bom- "197111 x 180 
181lO8i8d. pw 

bayofaold 
rupee 

_ BoBIt of (-T. 18Hd-)'" 

Englamd 

Such is the gnat American f!Old exchange 
monetary system to which India is to do pujo. 

The Indian pantheon aheady holds more f!"ds than 
India knOw. what to do with_ Is theze to be added 
to the 33 millions ahucly in e'liatenoe dIia Americim-. 
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Nebuchadnezzar with the feet of gold and the hlllld 
of clay ! 

At an educational conference held in London a 

. few weeks ago, Sir Atul Chatterjee, High Com

mioaioner for India, Baid :-

"Poverty and ignorance were the two great 

problems in India at present. Unless they could 

remove ignorance they wonld not be able to 
remove' poveriy. This matter did not affect 
India alone. The strength of the British Com

monwealth was the strength of India in many 

waJB; and until India was strong internaJ1y 
the Commonwealth would remain weak. . . • 

Caste was breaking down in many waJB, and 

women were wanted to help in building up a neY 

civiIisation in its place." 

Sir Atulspoke truly when he IIIlid " the strength 

oflIndia is the strength of the British Common

wealth." So also is the weakness of India the 

weakness of the British Commonwealth. Amerioa 
with her 120 millions is stronger than the British 
Commonwealth with its 400 millions, because 
America is organised and India is not. Organise 
India, wage war on her poverty and ignoranoe, 

build up Gandhistan and the new civiIisation, and 

America will be left behind. 
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India'. oonatitntional problem is an economic 
problem; the economic problem is a money pr0-

blem; the money problem iJ! a problem of organ
isation, and the only possible organisezs for III> 

great a work as the organisation of 750,000 villageo 
and 320 millions of people are India's young 
intelligerttBia. The young men are eager for 
service, and should now be given the chance to 
rebuild Gandhistan. The White ShirtB' labour is 
their money, and it now reate with Government to 
caU that money np; for the harvest trnly is great, 

but the labourers are few. 
Indis has something to give to the world, as well 

as something to receive; and the time has come for 
the Star of Indis to shine and enlighten the world 
with the troth that Man is greater than gold; 
and to show that Indis's organised strength can 
break the gold chain which threatens to enchain. 

the world. 
The star now rising in the eaot--w-operative 

finance--will guide the 1tioe men of the west out 

of the darkn.... of party politi.... doles and the 
shadow of death, into the rea1m of faith, hope,love, 

ltOrk, for which Hr. Baldwin and all parties are 

~. 
It is well to see visions and to dream dreams; 

for "where there is no vision the people periah." 
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India's YOUDg men _ viaiona of a new India :rising 
from the old. Give them the chance, and they will 
build the India that is to be,-the temple of Akbar'. 
DreaJn :-

.. I dreaIJled 
That stone by atone I rear'd a sacted fane 
A. temple, neither Pagod, Mosqne, nor Chnmh, 
But loftier, simpler, always open-door'd 
To every breath from heaven, and Truth aad 

Peace 
And Love &lid JusQoe came and dwelt therein." 

Tt!fMlY-. 
I &Ill, Sir, 

YOUlll faithfully, 
D. II. HAMII·TON. 
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An All-India Bank. 

In his remarkable victoty speech to the Ho~ of 
Parli.a.ment and the Empire, the King spake thus :

.. Now that the clouds of war are being swept 
from the sky, new taeks arise before us. We 
_ more clearly BOme duties that have been 
neglected,BOme weaknesaes that may retard 
our onward march." 

These words of the King apply more appropriately 
to India than to any other part of the Empire. For 
there, the neglected duty, the failure to provide 

that first essential of progreee-a banking eyetem for 
the people-more than any other cause, has brought 
her onward march to a etandstill. That three
fourths of the Empire should still be outeide the 
reach of modern finance, is an astounding faet 
which reflecte no credit on the British Administre

tion, nor on the H01l8e8 of Parliament which are 
reaponsible, ultimately, for the welfare of India's 
millions. 

Progreos of a kind there has been, but how have 

the people progreeeed' Railways have etretched 

out in all directions; Cotton and Jute Mills aud 

1 .. Gardens and their dividends have expanded ; 
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have the lives of the workers kept pace! Bombay 
is a thriving city; do the people thrive in the 
chawla! 

And what of the rural population! Does it 
march onward, or stagnate 1 The Maclagan Com
mittee &neWer the queetion in these worde :-

" The chief object of Co-operation in India wu 
to deal with the stagnation of the lower claasea, 
more especiaJlyof the agriculturists, who comti
tute the bulk of the population. It W88 found 
in many parts of India, 88 in moat European 

. countries that, in epite of the rapid growth of 
commerce and improvemente in communica
tions, the economic condition of the peasa.nta 
had not been progressing 88 it should have 
done, that indebtedness instead of decreasing 
had tended to increase, that Il8U1'J was still 
rampant, that agricultural methods had not 
improved, and that the old unsatisfactory 
features of a backward rural economy seemed 
deetined persistently to remain." 

Thls is a serious indictment of a hundred and fifty 
years of British rule, but unfortunately it is true, 

and my own personal knowledge and obeervation 
confirm it. Some years ago a missionary friend in 
the Deccan wrote me to eay that there, in1Iuenu. 
was proving a greater 8COurgB than the plague, aod 
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that of ten couples married by him earlier in the 
year, only two remained complete. With his smaIl 
stail he W88 doing what he co-qld to help the people, 
but what can one man do amoDg a million ¥ Two 
months later he wrote to ""y that the cotton crop 
had been almost destroyed by untimely rains. 

Another two months paseed and he wrote to ... y 
that the jowari crop, the food of man and be88t, had 
failed for _lit of rain, and the people were seIIing 
their cattle for Jl.s. 3 to Rs. 6 per head. There W88 

no fodder to buy, and no money to buy it. The 

people'S harvest that year consisted of the skins of 
their cattle. The cattle go, the :Pe!>ple rernam-to 
stagnate. There is no friendly financial system to 
tide them over their evil day; only the Indian 

, Shylock and his 50 per cent. finance. 
Another friend in the United Provinces wrote me 

about the same time ... ying that "the people 

around here are dying like flies, and nobody cares " ; 
and it would matter little if they did, for no money 
means no doctors, no help of any kind. 

Some time ago in Mayurbhanj State in Orisea, 
I saw the early paddy wither and. die. I W88 there 
again a few months later, and found that the winter 
paddy and the oil aeeds had gone the same way. 

Ten miles oft is a range of bills where the rainfall 

could be held up to irrigate six hundred square miles 
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Gf the State at a COBt of fifty or sixty Iak:ba of mpees, 
aDd a oeheme to carry this out has been WIder 

coosideration for yeam. But like so many othet 
oehemes, it has been held up somewhere betw_ 
India and Whitehall, waiting, I suppose, for the 
sanction which is always late, or for the money 
which never comes, while the people, like their 
crops, wither and die as their fathers did a thoueaDd 
ream ago; cocIdighting their "feast of reason; .. 

a pice worth of rice spirit their " Ilow of sou\ " in a 
moneylese land. 

India may well be deoeribed as the minus quantity 
of the Empire-minus education, minus doctors and 
medicine, minus sanitation; and in years of 
scarcity, minus food, minus water, minus clothes, 
minus oil and all else that mak .. the wheel of life 
tum smoothly. 

Now all theee minus quantities, the water, the 
food, the cloth, the oil, eanitation, doctors, medicine, 
education, are traceable, chiefly, to that other great 
minus, money, that vacuum in the body poli~ 
the banking system for which India waite SO wearily. 

Whoee duty is it to provide a banking system for 
the people! It is the duty of the Government of 
India. Why! 

1. Because it is the duty of Gov8JDllltlllt .. 
protect the people .from oppression. 
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2. BroaU8e it is the duty of Government to 
deetmy a system of finan_the tntJAaj<m~which 

brings discredit on British IVle and sterilises the 
beneficent efforts of Government. 

S. Broause no one else can arrange the cndit 
money required by 320 millions of people. 

4. Beeause the Government currency note is, at 
preoent, the only possible form of credit money, and 

the only one which the people know and trnst. 

~. Beeause . the Gold Standard and Paper 
Cnrrency RetIel"Ves which aooumnlate in the hands 

of Government will provide the nncleus of the 
capital reqnired. 

6. Broause, if it is the duty of Government to 
provide a railway system which removes the surplus 
crop" of the people, it is equally the duty of Govern
ment to provide a banking system which will bring 
back to the people the profit of their labour. 

7. BecaIlII8, without a banking system which will 
organise and develop the money power of the people, 
the MootBgu-Chelmsford Reform Scheme or any 
other, will remain more or I .... a dead letter; and 

the Council of State and Legiela~ve Assembly will 
remain paralyeed and powerl .... to uplift the people. 

8. BecaIlII8, without a banking system to finanee 

the great industry of the country, real progreaa is 
impossible. 
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Now, a banking system to finance 320 millions of 
people implies two thlngs: on the one hand, ample 
resources to lend, and on the other, ample credit on 

which to borrow. Let me say a wold or two re
garding the resources available. In Europe, the 

banks depend chiefiy on deposits for their resources, 
but in India the resources of the masses' being 

practically nil, their deposits are the same. I 
might also point out that deposit banking never 
develops fully until met&llic money has been 
replaced by paper. Therefore, if India is ever to 
develop a large system of deposit banking, the one 
rupee note must displaoe the silver rupee. The 
reason why deposit banking follows the develop

ment of the paper currency is simple. Silver money 
keeps if boatded, paper money perishes. To save 
its life, the owner of the currency note is forced to 
bank it; and, if the Government has the COUl'Bge 
of its oonviations, it will push the one rupee note all 

it can. H it does BO, it is poesible that ere long, 
the damp and mildew and the white ant, to say 
nothing of the dacoit, will do more to develop 

deposit banking in India, than Government has 
done in the last hundred years. The Co-operative 
Credit Societies, as they spread, will prove to be the 

most powerful agencies for the diJlusion of the paper 

aurrency; and, with the growth of depoeit banking, \1 
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will also prove to be the most powerfoJ. agencies for 
the re-absorption of the ~ilver which now goes 
underground while the Con.troller of Currency 
looks on, unable to oontrol it. Deposit 
banking will abeorb and keep above board all 
surplus currency, whether it be silver or paper. 

n, however, India is eoon to begin her onward 
march, it would be well not to wait for deposits. 
Where then shall we find the reeouress to finance 
320 millions of people! We shall find them in the 
!a!X.ur of the people, and in the paper currency and 
gold standard reserves of the Government. These 
reserves could be made to yield vll(lt 8UDl8 of good 
credit money which only await the creation of a 
banking chaonel to fiow out and fertilize the 
country, and set India a-goiog on her onward march. 
At a Government Co-<>perative Conference in Simla 
some years ago I drew attention to the unfairness 
of investing India's money reserves in England and 
elsewhere, while the people of India were starving 
for money. And I hope India's publicists will keep 
an eye on these reserves, and insist on their being 
utilised to build up a modem credit syatem for the 
people, aod aee that the money is used for India'. 

good. For the 1008 to India by the present syatem 
of investing the money outside of the country, runs 
to hundreds of crores, or hundreda of millions 
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llterling, in the 00U!I!e of a few years. Theappended 
alatement will explain how th..., reoen'88, if handled 
by a modern banking organisation such 88 ·the 
proposed All-India Bank, would finanoe l'Nery 
branch of the body politic. 

s.. much for the resources available. What 
about the credit of the three hundred millions who 
are eager to borrow! What is that credit worth t 
An acre or two of impoverished land, a pair of lean 

cattle, an eight-anna plough, a dry oow, a two
rupee goat, repreoent the II8881ls of the borrower; 
who will trust him! The function of a bank is to 
monetize trust or credit, but if the credit is not 
there, the bank is powerless to monetize it with 
safety. The dl'Neiopment of trust or credit is, them
fore, one of the chief taeb awaiting the attention of 
Government. Credit or trust is the key to all indus
tries, but trust d088 not grow a foot in a night like 

the bamboo in June. It is a delicate plant of slow 
growth. It requires for its cultivation carefnlly 
trained gardeners, th0118&llds of them, and the 

they sooner set to work the better, if the three 
hnndred millions are ever to begin their onward 

march. 

What India requires is the old Scottish credit 
system applied oo-operatively. As the Scottish 
banka manufactured and issued the inskmnen~ ,f 

I " 
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credit (£1 notes) to the extent which the borrower 

could be trusted to repay, so the credit of the people 

of India must be organised eellectively, and mone

tized by the Government currency note, to the 

extent which the organism, w., the co-operative 

credit society can be trusted to repay. There is no 
danger here of an in1Iation of the currency, for the 

money is isaned only in exchange for solid work and 

solid a.sseta, and it returns. The old Scottish banker 

undl'rstood finance. He perceived the truth that 
Man, not money, whether gold or silver or paper, is 

the creator of wealth, and in the light of that truth 

he set the Man to work by lending him a £1 note 

which cost next to nothing. That scrap of paper 

did ita work quite as well as a gold sovereign, and 

cost just abont £1 bll8. The old Scottish banker 

had the financial genius to see that an additional 

bag of oatmeal worth twenty Bhillings was a good 

enough return for the loan of a scrap of paper worth 

nothing. He grew oatmeal from pure paper seed, 

and so Scotsmen began to grow stout. He did not 

regolate his issues of notee by the ounces of gold 

lying dead in an Edinburgh vault; and he Was 
patriotic enough to care leas about gold ba .. lying 

dead in Threadneedle Street, London. He con

demned in advance the Bank Act of IS«, which 

paral)'BMindustry bymakingmoneyatillscarcer and 
E 
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dearer when gold is I!C&lCe-8Il Act of Parliament 
which is suspended or kicked aside in every great 
national crisis, 88 • source of da.nger to the State. 
The old Scottish banker anticipated the opinion of 

the high authorities referred to by the Royal 
Commi";on on Indian Currency and Finance, who 

have expressed the view that the circulation of gold 
is beginning to be regarded 88 a sign of a backward 
civilisation. The old Scottish banker baaed his 
iosues on the quality of the Man in front of him, not 
on the quantity of gold behind him. He based his 
issues on goods to be created, not on goods or gold 
or silver already in existence. n gold and silver 

were ecarce, all the more need that oatmeal and 
potatoes should be plentiful Oatmeal for his 
hungry countrymen, with a five per cent. picking for 

himself, in return for a scrap of paper which came 
home and diSappeared after gathering the harvest, 
WIllI sound enough financeror his countrymen and 
himself, and is for us, too, even if all the gold and 
silver mines of the world should cloee down. This 
is the eystem of finance which the world neede 
to-day, and the system to which India must aepire. 

In1Iation of the currency arisee from money being 
more plentiful than goods. The monetization of 

labour by the Scottish credit By.tem will increaoe 

the supply of goods, without increasing the supPIt 
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of money, and will draw into India more of the 
precious metals, in payment of her increased 
exports. There will be an in_ both of goods, 
and of gold and silver; and possibly a fa.!! in food 
prices, theresult of abundant supplies. Therefore, as 
soon 88 possible, let the labour of the people be 
otga.nisedand monetized, ClH)peratively, by Govern
ment, for there is no other way of financing them. 
It cannot be too strongly emphasised that no joint 
stqck banking system, however many its branches, 
can ever reach, individually, the tens of millions 
of sma11 men who are crying aloud for finance. 
The people must be financed in groups or not at all. 
The choice before all Indis to-day lies in Co-opem
tive Banking and progress, or the tn<MajGn and 
stagnation. 

The pick of Indis's young men are wanted for this 
great work of rural organisation and regenemtion. 
The time has come for Government to frame .. 
definite policy for the development of the Co-ope .... 
tive Movement, and to !ink np its loose ends to an 
All-Indis Bank. A definite period should be fixed 
for the movement to cover Indis, say, ten years' 
time. This will mean the creation of some thon
sands of new appointments every year, but there 
will be enough money available to pay these young 
men, and their talents should not be wasted. , 

E2 
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Now let me give you a bird'a-eye view of what the 

employment of these young men will do for India. 
In British India there are 250 million acres of 

cultivated land. Aasuming that with the help of 
the All-India Bank and the cheap finance brought 
to their doors by the organisation of their credit, 
the people clear a net return of only Ro. 1\ per acre, 
their savings will amount. to 125 crores a year. 
The borrower will soon become a lender, and with 

the development of deposit banking, will lay this 
sum every year at the feet of the Finance Minister 
or whoever else may want it. With money so 
plentiful the rate of interest will fall, Government 

at per cent. paper will rise to par or over, and re
establish the faith of the people in Government and 
its gilt-edged securities. With money 80 plentiful, 
the spectre of famine will for ever vanish; for the 
people will sink their own wells of salvation in a dry 
parched land. With money 80 plentiful, there wID 
be enough and to spare for teachers and doctors. 
The 700,000 villages of India will find employment 

for 700,000 qwilified teachers; and allowing a 
. doctor for every 3,000 of the population, employ
ment will be found for 100,000 qualliied doetors. 
The schools and colleges which are now turning out 
young men by the thousand to swell the ranks of 

the unemployed and to breed unrest, will have to b.\ 
:\ 
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doubled and trebled to cope with the demand b: 
educated men which will follow the development of 
the country, and the eetablishment of the .A.II-Inctia 
Bank. 

And consider the efiect on the tmde balance of 
the country. The development of its agricultural 
lIl8OUlce8 will stimulate greatly the export tmde, 
while the increaeed industrial development which 
the .A.II-Indie Bank wiIllinanee, will tend to check 
iml)"rts. The result of these two operatione will 
be the draining of more and more gold and silver 
from the outside world, in settlement of the growing 
baIanee of tmde. .. The drain"· will then 1Iow 
e&8twards, and provide increasing suppliee of 
metallic money to support additional iesuee of 
credit for the development of the country. .An 
additional hundred crores of credit yearly could eoon 
be got out of the increased tmde balance. Is thiI 
Dot worth lifting, in addition to the ClOreII ... ved 
yearly by the people' 

From the base to the apex the financial system 

will belong to the people. The people, federated, 
will own the viIIage societies; the viI1age societies, 
federated, will own the Central Banks; the Centzal 
Banka, federated, will own the Provincial Banks; 
the Provincial Banks, federated, will own the 
All-India Bank. It is not a State Bank otandiDi 
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apart from the people, and dealing them out dolea 
of finance 88 a favour from above. It is the other 
way round. It is a People's RaDk, which will deal 
out finance from below, to the State or Government 

above, 88 well 88 to the people below. When the 
etrocture is complete, Government need never go 
outside of India. for money. The AU-India RaDk 
will supply all the money required, the people 
will reap the profit, and India will lend to the world. 

To give the Co-operative .ystem a start, it mAy 

have been nllC8!l88lY at the ht-i!inning to "'Ill in the 
outside capitalist both 88 ehareholder and depoeitor. 
But Capitalism, 88 it has existed until now, and 

Co-operation, are opposing forces which are better 
apart. The two should, therefore, be separated 88 

BOOn 88 mAy be expedient, while everything poesible 
mould be done to encourage the growth of the 

people'. deposita. Outside capital might even now 
be dispensed with; for, far more credit can be 
created out of the Gold Standald and Paper Cur
ency Reserves than can be lent safely to the people 
at the present stage of their development; and 

the reserves will grow automatically with the 
growth of the paper currency. 

The Gold Standard Reserve which noW amounta 

to £40,000,000 sterling, dates from the time of 
Lord Comm. Ita objeot was to keep the rlipee 
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from faIIiDg below sixteen pence.. . It is now an 
anachronism; for, in nine years out of ten, the 
trade balance I'IlD8 eo strongly in India's favour 
that, in the tenth or adverse year, all that Govern

ment need do to keep the rupee from fslliug below 
ita present rate of Is. 6d. is to offer aU: or twelve 
months' bills on the Secretary of State at that rate 

,zu. a good rate of interest, and to payoff the bills 
with the gold proceeds of the Council Drafts sold 
in London when the trade balance turns in India'. 
favour, &8 it always does when the bad year is over, 
-renewing the bills &8 necessary. Briefly, the 
position is that, in every decade,' the world owes 

India nine sovereigns for every sovereign that India 
OW88 the world. It is, therefore, not very com
plimentary to India or India's credit that she should 
bs Baked to keep the huge sum of £40,000,000 lying 
in London to meet a very occasional adverse balanos 
which she can pay perfectly well with an I.O.U. 
redeemable after aU: or twelve months. Utilised 
&8 capital for the All-India Bank, £40,000,000 
would support, eaei1y, an issue of two hundred 
erores of credit money which could be turned on to 
the produetive development of the country, as 
required. 

And there. is a still Iarger aupply of credit money 
lying dormant in the Paper Currency Reserve 
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whioh, like the Gold Standatd Reserve, has ita 
ultimate II01lf(l8 in the fields of the n!.yat. I have 
IBid that the object of the Gold Standard Reeerve 
_ to seoure the oonvertibility of the mpee into . 

sterling at not 1_ than Bixteen pence. The object 
of the Paper Currency Reserve is to secure the oon
vertibility of the paper into silver on demand. 

Good inconvertible State paper is the most .mentific 
form of currency. It is the only one which baa 

been found able to 8&ve the situation in a great 
crisis; and it is the form of currency towanls which 
the modem State is reaching But in a countTy 

like India, where credit is still unotganised and 
~developed, it may be expedienUor years to come, 
to back the paper issues by a wall of solid silver, 

rather than by a wall of paper -.ulties, which, 88 

the war showed, it might be difficult to tum into 
mver when wanted. What I would mggest, there
fore, is, that the securities in the Paper Currency 
and Gold Standard Reserves be turned into silver 

88 required, and that this silver be made the backing 
for that development of credit which India must 
have if .he is to keep pace with the modem world. 
Until a cheque system develops with the growth of 
education and deposit banking, this credit money 

must be issued mainly in the form of paper <mrrejlcy, 

the note being the people's cheque. ~king 
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aooonllng to what is considered the oafe banlring 
formula of one-thlrd cash reserve against liabilities, 

the appended statement will.give some idea of the 

credit money which i. now lying dormant awaiting 

an outlet through a modern banking organisation 

such as the All-India Bank would be. It is not 

proposed that all this additional money should be 

issuedstraightaway; farfromit. It would be issued 

gTadually, and ouly to clients who could be trusted 
to I"'" it productively, and to return it. 

The lose which India now suffers owing to the 
want of a modem credit system is very serious 

indeed. In a speech dealing with malaria, Lord 
Ronaldshay, late Governor of Bengal, !IBid that by 

draining the derelict malarious tracts of the 

province, crops valued yearly at over two hundred 

per cent. on the coot of the drainage works, were 

being harveste<l And one hundred per cent. or 

more, of crops. cOuld be got from irrigation eauala 

and bunda and wells for which India is crying ant. 

All this possible wealth is now lost by the present 

system of investing India'. reserves in England awl 
elsewhere, or by keeping them lying dead in yellow 

gold. Instead of waiting for famine to come, awl 
then officially declaring it to exist, would it not be 
wiser to abolish it altogether by handing these huge 
reserves over to a modem banking institution such 
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.. the propoaed All-India Bank, which would 
ntilise them for the abolition of famine, by 
developing the country's credit and reBOuroeB , 

The money which accumulates in theoe reserves 
baa its source, chiefly, in the fields of the rayat. 
It is part of the 88le proceeds of biB crop"
The myat h88, therefore, the first claim to the· 
money, and the Government is in honour bound to 
link the myat on to biB own, in the only way he 
can be linked, that is, by preBBiDg on with th'" 
development of the Co-operative Credit Movement, 
to its natural evolution in the propoeed All-India 
Bank. 

The myat is a IIIIl8Il man, but mnltiply him by 
300 millions, organise biB credit and biB labour, 
provide him with a banking system, and he becolJUll. 
a giant, able to move the world. Finance the 
myat, and the myat will finance the Government 
and the new industrial development, the Munici
palities, the City Improvement SchemM, the 
District Boards, and aU else reqniring money_ 
Leave him 88 he is and India will remain what abe 
iR, a land of waBte and want. Finance the rayat, 
tHe up the neglected duty, give India an All
India Bank, and ahe will nweh onward at the head 
of the Empire, instead of hanging back in the leU" 

where abe now ia. 
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The Soottiah C!eClit oystem transforms the Man 
into working capital, and makes money his servant. 

The English credit syetem makes money the master, 
and the Man ita servant. 

The Reserve Bank might have served 88 a half

way house on India's onward march. But if India 
is to reach her goal, the house must be enlarged 
intO a King's palace, which will provideaccommoda

tion fill her '320 millions of people. 
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Adam Smith and the RayaL 

The rayat is India and India is the rayat. 
·Viewed from the economic standpoint, the man 
who feals the world is the moat important man 
therein, the man by whom we live and move and 
have our being. Without the rayat, neither the. 
Bombay cotton milia nor the Bengal jute milia 
would ever have come into being, and without 
him they would soon cloee down. It is the rayat, 
more than anyone else, who runs the railways 

and the British India and 8cindia steamers, and 
without him they would soon run down. It is the 
rayat who provides the gold and silver for the 
gamblers of Bombay, and without him they would 
have to find BOme Wl8ful occupation. Without the 
rayat there would be no Clive Street, no Burrs 
Bazar, no RalIi Brothers. And it is the rayat 
who squares the Government budget, though he 
eannot square his own. 

Here is Adam Smith'. testimony, from Tie 
WealtA of N atWru, to the value of the rayat in the 
.body politic. 

"The most abundant mines in the world, 
either of the precious metals or of the precious 
atones, could add little to the wealth of the world. 
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A produce of which the V&iue is principally 
derived from ita ecarcity, is nec......uy degraded 

by ita abundance. . . .. Whatever increases the 
fertility of land in producing food, increases not 
only the value of the lands upon which the im
provement is bestowed, but contributes likewise 
to increase that of many other land. by creating 
a new demand for their produce. That 
abundance of food, of which, in consequence of 

I the improvement of land, many people have the . 
disposal beyond what they themselves can 
consume, is the great cause of the demand both 

for the precious metals and the precious stones, 
as well as for every other conveniency and 
ornament of dress, lodging, household fumitnre 
and equipage. Food not only constitutes the 
principal part of the riches of the world, but it is 
the abundance of food which gives the principal 
part of their value to many other sorts of riches." 
This is the testimony of the prince of economists, 

bnt the party politician knows little of political 
economy, and not much of any other. He grows 

no food, only chaff, to feed the people. He raises 
£400 a year for hilll86lf, and wind and dust for the 
nation. 

I have not yet seen the Aet which is to call the 
new Reserve Bank into beiug, bnt if it makes DO 
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statutory proVlBlOn for financing the man whQ 
raises .. the principal part of the riches of the 
world" it may 88 well go straight away into the 
waste paper basket. The finding of the INk 
Banking Commission accords with the reaching of 
Adam Smith and of common sense. The finding 
of India', Banking Commission does not. The 
Irish Commission saye, 88 Adam Smith said, 
.. Tllet-e uno""'" predomifllJting plooe 10 be tJ88igneIl 
10 busi""". /W commerce in tile INk Free SIIJU /JII U 
tJIIIigMhle 10 Agricult ..... e." The Indian Commie
sion makes practically no mention of agriculture, 
and gives the predominating place, in fact the only 
place and all the money, to business and comm81'08, 
which are only one-fourth 88 impcrtant. 

The Indian Finance and Currency Commission 
propcees to base India'. currency on bars of gold, 
but it has not had the vision to see that bars of 
gold and silver come into India only in propcrtion 
.to the food, etc., which goes out; and if India'. 
'money iB to be baaed on gold, and to increase 
according to her needs, the very first thing to be 
done iB to increase her exportB of wheat, rice, etc., 
but, thiB cannot be done to any extent without 
providing for the financing of the rayat. 

"If you wani more bars of gold," saye Adam 
<Smith, "send out more bagB of wheat." "If yOn 
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want more bags of wheat," oays the IriBh BankiDf 
(J<wnmi..gon, "pWlh on with the development of c0-

operative credit, and for _ this purpose form &Jl 

Agricultnral Credit Corporation with 188 crores of 
the gold and silver bam available in the Gold 
Standard and Paper Currency Reservee." " The 
bnein ..... man can look after himeelf," _ eays the 

IriBh Banking ColllDliBs:ion, for, "StIX1IIIlly, '" 
v generally tlte C<I8e, tlte btui...,.. ma.. v i.. a 
bpJer po8ition to protect himadf and hv own. 

inlerestl tMn tlte famoer, certainly tlte small 
farmer, UBU4lly can be, and. w1uJkvel argument 
""'y ezi.st for special aid to the farmer, ca.. BeL
dam be laid to ezi.st i.. 1M caB. of tlte """"""'''' 
or ma .... fadlurer." And yet the Indian Banking 
ColllDliBs:ion proposes to legislate only for the latter. 
It proposes to hand over to the class which is 80 

well able to look after itself and iu. own interest&, 
the gold standard and paper currency reserves of 
235 croree which belong to the people, and to leave 
the people out in the cold, without finance or money, 
and "every other conveniency and ornament of 
dress, lodging, household furniture and eqnipage." 
This will not do. India's representativee, who sit 
in the BeaU. of the mighty at Delhi, will surely see 
to it that the intereau. of the people whom they 
repreeent are not sacrificed to the one-fourth who 
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_ 80 well able to look after themselvea. And 
when India's Finance Minister, with the new 
Reserve Bank Act, rolls up to the Council House 
in his well-sprong modern equipage, let him not 
forget that ancient springleBS equipage, the byle 
gharry, and itA! owner who aqua.res the budget. 
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Lord Ripon and the Rayat. 

The pnaent 8C&Icity in the Bombey Presidenny, 
and the consequent drought in the Provincial 
J'reasury, confirm the truth expreosed in the 
annexed official article on " Droughta aDd 
Famines," that--

All .dminiatrative problema, however 
I intricate, can be reaolved into factors in 

which the five acre unit, and tbe pro.perity 
of tbe five acre bolder, i. the moat impor
tant one of all. 

In short, m&ke the "yat prosperous and every 
branch of the Administra.tion will prosper. Let 
the "yat starve, and everyone else will starve, 
from the Finance Miniater down to the humble 
coolie. 

The article entitled "Droughta aDd Faminee" 
appears in the StetieticaI Atlas published by the 
Government of India in 1895. It is well worth 
reading 88 a piece of descriptive literature, ;... 

well.88 for ita economic truth. It is the beet 
deecription of India that I know. 

It will be obeerved that, as a &eqJ1el toth. 
Madras Famine of 1879, the Secretory of Steta 
called for an inquiry into the economic condition of 
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India, and that "t1Ia tDtlI'/U ... tlJIoich Lord Riparl 

gave tm. me/l8Q(Je to 1M ooulltf"y ,Iww thai. M lX1fI8iderttl 

t1Iac to tJt~engthm and improoe t1Ia condit"", of t1Ia 
cultivator, ..... t1Ia lead."!! ....,.....~e _ry fM t1Ia 
.__ of agricultural .....zt1o" which, as Adam 

Smith pointed ont, " constitutes the principal part 
of the richee of the world." These are the worda 

of Lon!. Ripon: 

" It is necessary to point ont that the agricnl

tnraI inquiry should not he confined to the mere 

collection or collation of statistics in the ordinary 

acceptation of the term. An examination of the 

portion of the Famine Commissioner's Report 

which deals with agricultural inquiry will show 

that, in recommending with reiterated force an 

intelligent system of investigation, their fin&I 
object is to urge through its means, and as a 

practical outcome of its rean\ts, the policy of 

maintaining agricnlturn\ operations at the higheot 

attainable standard of efficiency. The Govem

ment of India fnIly accepts this definition of a 

most important aim of agriculturn\ inquiry. The 

maintenance of agricultural operations implies 

the soatenance of agricnlturn\ labour, and the 

oomplete provision of agricnltural requirements ; 

and in India this me&llB that cultivators, their 
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families, and cattle mnat be properly fed, and 
their need for labour, irrigating machinery, and 
agricultural implementa adequately met. Now, 
insufficiency of food, as well 88 the deterioration 
or Jack of mechanical appliances, mnat djmjnish 

the effectiven_ of labour, and thereby reduce 

the produce of the oountry. U, therefore, through 
rack-renting or any unsuitable system of oollect
ing rent, if from inability to obtain capital on 
reasonable terms, or if from aooidenta of aeaaon 

and other caU8e8, the ILIIlOunt of produce beoomes 
1_ than sUfficient to provide the ~ce and 
appliances required by labour and land, it beoomes 
the imperative duty of Government to ascertain 
whether any legitimate means can be provided to 
check the degradation of agriculture which mnat 
otherwise ensue. On the other hand, if by any 

means the efficiency of agricultural operatioua 
can be increased, a Ia!ger amount of produce will 
be available both for tho: support of labour and 
. the provision of mechanical requirementa, and 

aIeo for the rent fund from which the land revenue 

of the country is derived." 
Lord Ripon left India before he had time to _ 

that the cultivators, their families, and cattle were 

properly fed; but, to carry out his 1IlOIIII8f!", the 
following __ the m ... ns suggested for the 
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improvement of the economic CODdition of the 

country, and to secure " the 1arger 8IIlOOJlt of pr0-

duce required for the maintenance of the foll 

working power, &8 weB &8 for the increased effi
ciency of the vast human machine, the machine of 

ftesh and blood, which is cheaper in its working 
tIum it is possible for any machine of steam and 
iron to be." These were the remedies auggesl;ed: 

The promotion of railways. 

Canal irrigation. 
Wen irrigation. 
The reclamation of waste lands. 
The establishment of £Ueland fodder reserves. 
The introduction of agricultnml improvements. 

Emigration. 
The improvement, where neeeMUY, of the 

rent and revenue systems. 
WeB, I undeMand that the mainrail ... y 0088 are 

nearing completion, but the ftesh and blood machine 
is still weak. A few weeks ago I read an article in 
the TimelJ, entitled "Malnutrition in India," 

which said that Lord Linlithgow'8 Agxicultnral 
Commission had been .impressed with the sickly 

appeamnce of the agricultural. worker; and the 
writer of the article suggested that this might be 
due to the absence of ghee in his diet. The 
railways are the great life savers in /amine, and, ... 
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8Uch, Govemment dE8elVes the greatest pmiBe 
for their ooll8truction; but they do not seem to 

have done all that WII8 hoped for in improving 
either the economic or physical oondition of the 
people. The dyat is sti\l weak. His banker takes 
his money, and the hookworm takes his strength. 

As regardo canal irrigation, I understand that, 
like the railways, the main ochemes are also nearing 
oompletion. They have added greatly to the 
produce of the oountry, and Oovernment deserves 
the highest praise for their ooll8truction, but the . 
economic oondition of the people still romaine weak. 
In Sir Protamdll8 Thakurdaa'. minute of disoent 
to the finding of the Finance and Currency Commis 
sion we read that: "the i.idebtedflllB8 of the I...ua.. 
cuUilXll.or and the ma88e8 demtmd8 .eriotu COfl3idenJ
lion. Mr. Da,Zing, I.e.B. of the Punjab, estimatu 
that the intkhtedflllB' of th .. clau, inclumng """" the 
proBperOU8 canal ~ in the Punjab .. "..,. 
600 crores 01 "'pees." Canal irrigation, therefore, 
hll8 not done all that was expected of it. 

As regards well irrigation, I cannot say what the 
development hII8 been since the article on 
" Droughto and Famines" was published, but that 
there is sti\l great room for expansion, both in well 
and bund irrigation, the present scarcity in Bom
hay and Madras proves. A retired Commissioner 
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of ·the Central Provinces said to .... e not 80 very 
long ago: "What India wants, even mOle than 
canals, is wells." Wells, however, cannot be made 
to any extent by Government, and they can be 
made much mOle cheaply by the people; but 
wells cost money, and a sicldy people with 600 . 
erores of debt hanging round their necks. &Ie, indi
vidually, unable to lind the money to make thmn. 
Will Sir Protamdas help to set the people free 1 

I am unable to say how many acres of wasta land 

have been Ieelaimed since the article on " Droughts 
and Famines" was published, but whatever the 
extent, I imagine that the people who till the land, 
gather the crope for the mahajan rather than for 
themselves, as they did on the Sunderbans waste 
land Ieelaimedby me,untilI bought outthemahajan. 

AB regarda the extension of fuel and fodder 
_rvee, I am unable to say how far this suggestion 
has been carried out, but until the myat can aHord 
to burn coal, I fear he will continue to impoverish 
his land by burning manure. The problem is a 
difficult one, but if the myat were not the bond
slave of the mahajan, it might be 1!Olved by 

. aupplying him with the coal which he cannot now 
aftord to buy. There is, I understand, a demand 
for the improvement of the made of India, and now 
that the-main railway lines are nearing compJeti<ln. 

·1 
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Government should t.ke up road improvement in 
-.meat; for there can be little doubt th&t for 

paMeI>gel' and light goods traffic, the motor is 
destined to supersede the railway, and being 80 

much more flexible, couJd deliver coal "t every 
villager'. door. One mpee per month spent on 

coal woo1d set free " considerable amount of 
manure for the improvement of the soil. Afforee
tation for fuel and fodder reserves, and the im
plOvement of ]lIIBture, shoo1d, of courae, ,,\eo be 
'pnahed on with wherever possible. And, if the 

people were oo1y their own fuuLncial masters they 

ooald be encouraged to take up fruit caltiv"tion. 
With mangoes, limes, orangeS, pomoloe, guavas, 

jaka, growing all over the oountry, not only would 
the food supply be increaeed, but the fruit trees 
would conserve the rainfall and fill the village wella, 
while a certain quantity of the timber woald alwaY" 
be available for fuel, and 80 set free more manure. 
But eve~ turns on the financing of the raY"t, 
atid until he is financed he hBB no choice but to 
burn his cow manure and impoverish his land and 
himaeH, and go without the fruit and the milk and 
the gbee which are 80 neceesary for the health and 

IItrength of the flesh and blood machine and family. 
About ten years ago I planted 80me orauge 

trees in Orisaa. A few 1"18 Jater I saw the first 
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orange ripen. It looked beautiful, bot when I 
plucked it and cut.it open it was dry as dust. 
A few weeks ago my manager WIOte to say .. there 

has been .. IIl&lked improvement thie ye&r in the 
tute of the Malt& orangee. A ye&r or two ago 
we ga,ve the trees .. dreeeing of lime, and &pin thie 
ye&r .. h8&VY dreeeing of cow dUDg. This has b&d 
the effect of eweetening, and, I believe, OOding 
gre&t1y to the quantity of the juice. We sce.roely 
found &ny th&t hOO dried up inside, U wu 1I81lal 
in former years." 

With reg&rd to &gricultur&l improvemente as .. 
remedy for the poor economic condition of the 
country, eome good work hu been done in the 

production and dietrihution of improved seed; 
hut eo long as the profit from theee improvemente 
goee, chiefly, to hie hanker, the tayat ill not likely 
to t&ke them up as enthusiastically as he WOUld if 
the profit came to himseIf. 

Regarding emigration 88 a remedy for India's ills, 
a good m&ny thousands of people have left their 
n&tive l&nd for South Afric& &nd elsewhere, not 

always with the happieet resnlte, hut these few 
dtope in the ocean c&n do little to refresh the SIlO 
millions who rem&in. 

The Jut remedy nggested in the article on 
.. Dronghte &nd Famin~" was the improvem~t,I 
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where necenary, of the rent and revenue system. 

This question was dealt with during. the Vice
royalty of Lord Curzon, and the reoult of the inquiry 
then held will be found in-the Land RetientMl PoIit:y 
of 1M lnditm GotIemmene, published by Govern
ment, in 1902. The III1IIIlIW'Y of the finding W80I 

that-
"The true function of Government is to lay 

down broad and generous principles for the 
guidance of it? officers, with becoming regard to 
the traditions of the Province and the circum-. 
stancee of the locality, and to prescribe modera
tion in enhancement, aud sympathy in collection. 
. ., The Governor General in Council be1ievC8 
that the existing ayrtem, if pursued upon the 
linC8 that have been indicated, is both well 
suited to the prerent conditions of the country 
and compatible with it? future development. 
and that the revenue which it provides, and which 
is more leniQllt in it? incidence than at any pre
vious stege of Indian hietory, is capable of being 
levied from the people with surprisingly little 
hardship and without discontent." 

It cannot he denied that in the remission and 
poetponement of land revenue in times of BC8l

city, Government d0C8 carry out the principlea 
of moderation and sympathy here laid down; but 
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atiIl the people -m weak, phyaioally aDd 
financially. 

I bve gone over all the. remedies suggested in _ 
the article on "Droughts and Famines" for the 
improvement of the physie&l and economic 
condition of the country, but they bve failed to 
lift the 600 crores of debt, and eo the Dl888e8 :remain 
where they were, without money or education or 
doctors or medieine, etc., etc. There was, however, 
another remedy hinted at by Lord Ripon, which 
his officers very straugely overlooked when. giving 
effect to his message, and that was Finance. 

" If," said Lord Ripon, "from inability to obtai" 
capital on rea801UJble terms •.• 1M amotmt of prodUCfl 
b<ooomu Itu tAat& mjJici<1m ID prooide 1M _lena_ 
aM applianca required by Iabotw aM Itmd, it becomu 
1M imperotioo duty of Got>emment ID asoortai" 
.,l&et.}..,. afty kgitimate _ can be prooided to cIoeck 
1M tkgradation uf agriculture "'kic1t. musl _. 

0.. Ike other htmd, if by any mea .... the ~ of 
agrieultural operations can be incff&ed, a _ larger 
IJfIIOtInt of -prodfMJe will be awilable both for the 
...pport of labour and the protJi8imI of meMa"ical 
requirements, and also for the r"'" fund from ",hic1t. 
1M Itmd """"'ue of 1M ootmtry .. tkriwil." 

Here Lord -Ripon placed his finger on the weak 

spot in the body politic, but it was not until f!.oJd 
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Cnrzon came that • the only ...... remedy-{lo
operative Credit-began to be applied. There are 
DOW 70,000 village co-operative credit societies 
engaged in the uplifting of the people and the 
improvement of the economic condition of the 
oountry-a wonderful record of achievement, of 
which the Indian civil service may well be proud; 
but when we remember that there are 700,000 
villages in India, and that. the workers are few in 
relation to the work still to be done, I think I am 

jlIstified in repeating the worde of Lord Ripon that. 
"tt is tile impemtitle duty of Gooemmenl" to 
lICC8lerate the pace, for the 600 orores grow larger 
&II time passes, and the danger·is that the harvest 
may never be reaped. 

"Hasten slowly" say the "C8 canny" men. 
India h&ll done 80 for the past 150 years, and the 
pilgrims have fallen into the Slough of Despond, 
600 orores deep. Will Sir Basil Blackett not lend 
a hand to pnll them out, and lead the way to 
the Delectable Mountaine! Would the Finance 
Minister not also be in the Slough if he had to 
pay 25 to 100 per cent. for his finance, instead 
of 4.69! Here is a great eeed bed for the poison 
crop of the Bolehevik, and if we do not keep ahead 

of """ he will get ahead of us, &II he has done in 
~. 
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LoJd Ripon W88 the father of Swamj. Will hia 
offspring not join up to lift the 600 CJOres of debt 
from the back of the people, 80 that India may 
have a chance to move forwaxd and take her pL.ce 
among the aeIf-govemingdominiona of the Empire t 
When the King Emperor laid the foundation stone 
of New Delhi he meant the Council Ronee to be, 
not a home for the creatures of the jungle, as the 
party system threatens.to make it, but a place in 
which to breed good milk cows, and manufacture 
pure ghee to nourish the people. The five acre 
bricks still lie scattered and broken. Will the 
Council of State and the Legialative Assembly not 
unite to gather and build them into the Temple of 
Akbar's dream, by seeing that the people get their 

rightful share of the 235 CJOres of rupees which 

the Finance and Currency Commission propoees to 
hand over to the small minority, who are 80 well 
able to look after thenuoeives I . 

I dream'd 
That stone by stone I reared a sacred fane 
A temple, neither Pagod, Mosque nor Church, 

But loftier, simpler, always open-doored 
To every breath from heavan, and Truth and 

Peace 
And Love and Justice came and dwelt therein. 

Tmnr8OlO.l1 , 
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Lord Curzon and the Riyat. 

In a previous paper I showed how Lom Ripon 
looked to the improvement of the physical and 
economio condition of the rayat, for the uplifting . 
of India. I sh&Il D6W show the importanoe which 
that other great friend of India, Lom Curzon, 
attached to the amelioration of the lot of the rayat, 
Who "should be the first and the final objeot of 
every Viceroy's regard." The following is the 
picture which Lom Curzon saw as he left India for 
the last time. It is taken from his farewell 
speech:-

.. Amid the numerous races and creeds of whom 
India is composed, while I have sought to under
stand the needs and to espouse the interests of 

eaoh, to win tho!' confidence of the Princes, to 
enoourage and strengthen the territorial aristoo
racy, to provide for the better education, and 
thus to increase the opportunities, of the educated 
claeses, to stimulats the energies of Hindu, 
Mohammedan, Buddhist, and Sikh, and to 
befriend those c1asees like the Eurasians who are 
not 80 powerful as to have many friends of their 
own-my eye has always rested upon a larger 
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canvas, crowded with untold numbers, the real 

people of India, 88 distinct from my olaas or 
section of the people. 

But thy poor endure 
And are with us yet ; 

Be thy name a eure 
Refuge for thy poor, 

Whom men'. eyes forget. 
.. It is the Indian poor, the Indian peasant, the 

patient, humble, silent millious, the 80 per cent. 

who suheist by agriculture, who know very little 
of policies, but who profit or suJl'er by their 
results, and whom men'. eyes, even the eyes of 
their own countrymen, too often forget-to whom 
I refer. He has been in the b&ekground of every 
policy for which I have been responsible, of every 
surplus of which I have assisted in the disposition. 
We see him not in the splendour and opulence, 
nor even in the squalor, of ~t cities; he reads 
no newspapers, for, 88 a rule, he cannot read at 

all; he has no politics. But he is the bone and 
sinew of the country, by the sweat of hia brow 
the soil is tilled, from hia labour comes one-fourth 

of the natioual income, he should be the first and 
the fi.nal object of every Viceroy'. regard . 

.. It is for him in the main that we have twice 
reduced the oaJt-tu, that we remitted la!>d 
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l'8Venne in two years amounting to nearly 2i 
millions sterling; for him that we are 8es.s ejng 

the land revenue at a progreesively lower pitch 

and m&!ring its collection e1aatic. It ia to improve 

his credit that we have created eo-operative credit 

BOCietiee, so that he may acquire capital at easy. 

r&tee, and be saved from the usury of the money

lender. He ia the man whom we deeire to lift in 

the world, to whOle children we want to give 

education, to rescue whom from tyraimy and 

I oppreaeion we have reformed the Indian police, 
and from whose cabin we want to ward off penury 
and famine. Above all let Ul! keep him on the 

soil and rescue him from h9ndage or expropria

tion. When I am vituperated by those who 

ei&im to speak for the Indian people, I feel no 
reeentment and no pain. For I eeareh my con

ocience, and I aek myaeIf who and what are the 

real Indian people; and I rejoice that it hae 
fallen to my lot to do aomething to alleviats 

tItMn, and that I leave them better tha.u I found 

them • • •. Perhapa my voice for India may 

not always be identical with that of all her 1!Oll8, 

for some of them, 88 I have said, _ or speak 
very differently from me. But it will be a voice 

railed on behalf not of a II8Ction or a faction, but, 

80 far all the olaim may be made, of all India. 
F 
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And in any case, it will be of an India whoee 
development must continue ta be a British duty, 
whose fair treatment is a test of British character, 
and whose destipi.es are bound up with those of the 
British race. So far ae in me lies, it will be a 
voice raieed in the cause of imperial justice and 
fair dealing; and moet of all of seeing that Indian 
interests are not bartered away Dr eacriliced Dr 
selfishly pawned in the financial or economic 
adjustments of Empire. 

" A hundred times in India have I eaid to 
myself, Oh that to every Englishman in this 
country, ae he ends his work, might be truthfully 
applied the phmae, 'Thou h~ loved righteous-

, ness and hated iniquity: No man hae, I believe, 
ever served India faithfully of whom that could 
not be said. All other triumphs are tineel and 
sham. Perhape there are few of US who make 
anything but a poor approximation to that ideal. 
But let it be our ideal all the aame. To fight for 
the right, to abhor the imperfect, the unjust, or 
the mean, to swerve neither to the. right hand nor 
to the left, to care nothing for ftattery or applause 
or odium or ab~it is so easy to have any of 
·them in India-never to let your enthusiasm be 
soured or your courage grow> dim, but to remem· 

.,bet thaUhe Alm~ty hae.placed.your hand,on 
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the greatest of His ploughs, inwho..,fnlroW' thfi 
natioDlt of the future are germinating and taking 
shape, to drive the blade a little forward in your 
time, and to feel that .omewhere among these: . 
millions you have left a little justice or happin_ 
or prosperity, a sense of manliness or moral 
dignity, a spring of pstriotism, a dawn of in~' 

teIlectUa! enlightenment, or a stirring of duty, 
where it did not before exist-that is enoUgh, 
that is the Englishman'. j1l8tification in India. 

I It is good anongh for his watchword while he is 

here, for his epitaph when he is gone. I have 
worked for no other aim. Let India be my judge." 
Lord Curzon has gone, bnt his' work remains, to 

be followed np. He gave to India the best of what 
he called his poor health and strength, and he 
drove the plough forward in his seven years' 
BtrenU01l8 work; but the harvest has not yet been 
reaped. "Speak to the children of Israel that they 
go forward " said the A lmigbty to the Jew., at the 
Gulf pf Suez; but the children of India cannot go 
forward &cro88 the Gulf which lies between them 
and the promised land-the land flowing with milk 
and honey promised by the Britisb Raj-while their 
feet are shackled to 600 crores of debt. . 

The greatest of Lord Curzon'" ploughs was' his 
ee...pemtive· Credit Societies Act. Twenty' yeatS 

F2 
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IumI ..-l1liDce Iae !aft India, but the plGuch is· 
DOt yet near the eod of the furro". In 630,000 of 
1Ddia'. 700,000 viJIagea, the IDdian poor, the 
patient, humble, silent milIiODS whom men'. eyee, 
aDd the eyeo of the Royal Cummcy and FiDaace 
Commioaion, have furgotten, still "ait fur moDeY, 
and fur the teachers and dootore who never rome. 
Under the Sag which ata.udB for freedoin, three 
fourtb.e of the British Empire still sit in daro-, 
if Qat in the ohadow of d8lth, chained to the 
mahajan. Th.e rayat, with the help of good mon-
80088, is sending Sir Basil Blackett home with 
Bfing co1oura. Is Sir Basil going home, leoving 
the rayat with 1ais co1ours droopiDg at half mast, 
drowned in 600 croree of debt t Would this be 
playing the game ! 

When I had the honour of aerving for a ooJd 
weother sesaion on the Council of Lord Curzon, hit 
Finance ldiniater, Sir Edward Law, uked me to 

88y a word for agriculture, and promised to baek. 
me up. I did my part and he did hill. Wi\! the 
F&lIIler Viceroy's Finance Minister DDt also invite 
the Cowcil of Stete, and the Legislative AMembly. 
to 88y a word fur agriau1ture and back them up' 
I remember going out early one morning with ~ 
Edward Law to see a new oheap iron plough, the 
inventiOD of a BenpIi engineer. Sir Edward,: 1ib 
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hiI 00III1t!yDleD of the m.h Banking (J(>mmi";on. 

-u-i the importance. of the plough in Indiatl 
Iiie· awl Lord CUDOn awl he did their best to , . 
drive it :£orwald. Will Sir Basil Blackett not aIao 
pat his hand to Indi&'a great plough, Co-oper. 
mve Credit, UId drive it fotwaM, mnembering . 
that, _ 

.. All administrative problema, however intricate, 

can be resolved into factors in which the five &ole 

unit, and the proaperity of the five ame holder, 
, 

'is the moet important one of aIL" 
When the ri.yat can square 1u budget, Sir Basil'. 

budget will square itself. In~ can have the 
greatest bank in the world :£or the lifting, but sha 
will not lift it until the 600 orores of debt have been 
lifted from the back of the ri.yat. The new Reeerve 
Bank Act, B8 it stands, is incomplete. It provides 

:£or the financing of the commercial interests, the 
one fourth who, B8 the Irish Banking Commiasiou 
have pointed out, are so well able to look after 
themselves. It mak88 no provision for the finBncing 

of the three fourths, the patient, mont, eighty per 
Dent., who read no newapapers, and have no politioa 

-the real people of India who should be " the firIt; 
and the final object of every Viceroy. regard." 
And if the ri.yat Bhould be the firIt; and final object 
of every V_y. regard, he muat aIao be the fiat 
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and final object of the Finance Minister's regard; 
aa well aa the first and /imil regard of the Council 
of State and the Legislative Assembly. Therefore, 
if The Imperial Bank of India, which caters for the 

financial requirements of the one fourth who are the 
Ieo&t important members of the body politic, is to 
have the privilege of taking up 30 per cent. of the 
capital of the Reserve Bank, it is, in Lord Ripon's 

wolda, the imperative duty of Government to ..... 
that the three fourth. who form the moat important 
part of the body politic, have the right to take up 
the remaining 70 per cent. This can be done eaaily 

by following, more or less, the liIies laid down by 
the Irish Banking Commission for the /imincing of 
rUral Ireland, that is, by joining up the Provincial 

Co-operative Credit Ranks into an All India Co
operative Credit Corporation, whose business it will 
be to finance the people. As I ohall show in another 
paper, there is money enough and to spare, in the 
Gold Standard and Paper Currency reserves, to 
finance both the moat important and the least 

important branches of the body politic. The Co· 
operative Credit branch haa DOW fifty or sixty 

erorea of money at its command, and can, withoot 
difficulty, arrange -to subscribe the three and a half 
OIOrea required for its seventy per cent. of the 
capital of the Reeerve Bank. And it ~ -aiaw 
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from the Reserve Bank all the credit money 
required for the financing of the people. 

I do not know what was, in Lord Curzon's mind 
.. hen he spoke of raising his voice against Indian 
interests being bartered away or sacrificed or 
aelfiahly pawned in the financial or economic 
adjustments of Empire; but I do not hesitate to 
say that if the great co-<>perative credit movement, 
initiated by Lord Curzon for the financing of India's 
great industry, is to be left out of the Reserve Bank, 
Indian intereets are being bartered away, and 
sacrificed, and selfishly pawned in the financial and 
economic adjustments of Empke, If the financing 
of the myat is deliberately left out of the IICOpe of 
the Reserve Bank, it means that India will be a 
pawn in the great gold game now being played by 
wesiem financiers. It means that they are afraid 
of the myst, and the power, when organized, of the 
250 millions of Indian poor, the patient, humble, 
silent millions for whom Lord Curzon toiled. For 
they know that the organized power of the 
250,000,000 will draw the gold bars eastwards, in 
l>&yment. of the additional bags of wheat, &c., 
which will go weetwards. The gold baee on which 
they now stand will disappear. But as-it melts 
away and Hows eastwards, the Governor of 
the. Bank of -Englan4,will learn .. that man dOlI! 
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!lOt live by gold aiOlle. He will remember, toO, 

that the Bank of &gland W88 founded by • 
Scotmnan, and if he wants to understand finance, 
all he need do is to turn his eyes northwards, and 
spend a haIf-crown in the pureba.se of The ElemeNI 
of &fllcing, written by another Scotsman, Mr. 
Dunning Maoleod, who will tell him how the old 
Scottish banker raised oats from pure paper seed, 
and reaped a golden harveet for his country. 

H gold is to be the base of India'. monetary 
IYJtem, .he toO can toke a hand in the great gold 
game, and beat the financiero of the weot. Lord 

Birkenhead told us lately that he knew nothing 
about finance. I agree; for Lord Birkenhead is 
&II honourable man, and, if he understood fin"""", 

he would not allow India's gold to be lent to the 

British Government and the British Dominion., 
while India is starving for money. H gold ill to be 
the base of India'. monetary .y.tem, it folio ... , 88 

night foUoWB day, that it is the imperative duty of 
the Government of India to caU in all her gold to 
lItreDgthen that base. There are £40,000,000 of 

gold aecuritieo belonging to the Gold. Standard 
RMerve, which can be BOld in Lolldon, and the gold 
proceeds demanded from the Bank of England. 

Let the Government of India demand this gold 

Il01l', to etrqtheII India's gold hue. ~ aD 
. . ' 
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the III08t up-to-date banking practice, as I shall 
show in a subsequent paper, she can turn this gold 
into eight times that amount of credit, and UBe it 
for the development of the country. All that India 
has received for the £40,000,000 of gold, are British 
Government and Dominion Government live per 
cent. paper securities. India's Provincial Govern- . 
ment Securities, or the securities of the All India 
Co-operative Credit Corporation, would be of far 
more value. For, in addition to the live per cent. 
which they would yield to the Government of India, 
t1lsy would, if invested in irrigation canals or Bengal 
drainage wotka, or the financing of agriculture, 
yield one hundred per cent. in .crops. This is how 
it would work out :-

Provincia.! Government or All India 
Co-operative Corporation I) per 
cent. securities, £40,000,000 mol
tiplied eight times: £320,000,000, 
5 per cent. on which is .• £16,000,000 

AtU one hundred per cent. of crops 320,000,000 

Yield from 5 per cent. British 
Government and Dominion 
securities, £40,000,000 at 5 per 

£336,000,000 

cent. 2,000,000 

A""..,.z los. to I ""'WI by investing 
her Gold Standard Reserve in 
British Government and Domin-
ion securities £334,000,000 • 
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Is it to be wondered at that Itutia is poor, or tbat 
Lord LinIithgow'8 Royal Agricultural Commission 

has been impressed with the poor physical oonditioll 
of the agricultural worker! 

" There is that scattereth and yet increaseth, and 
there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty." So wrote the ancient econo
mist. And 80 the old Soottish banker read his 
Bible, and got to understand political economy and 

sound finance. The Soottish banker scattered and 
increased. His English brother follows the un
biblical, or what Mr. Gandhi might call the un

heavculy method, and withholds; but it tendeth 
to poverty, 88 I have shown. Let us hope the 
Finance Minister will play the game, and 

Organise the 250,000,000, 

Scatter the paper seed, 
Gather the golden grain from the west. 
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The Rliyat and the Glut. 

The following is the fuat paragraph of the laat 
nport of the Imperial Bank of India : 

.. The past half-year has been characterised by 

abnonnaUy dull trade conditions, low prices of 
staple prodllce, and a protracted jute season, all 
of which combined to bring about a glut of money 
in the market, and rendered it extremely difficult· 

for the Bank to find remunerative employment 
for its resources." , 
On the other side of the river stands the myat, 

~th a very much greater glut of debt, about whom 
Sir Pmshotamdas Thakurdas writes in the report of 
the Currency and Finance Commission that-

.. The indebtedness of the Indian cultivator 

and the masses demands serioue consideration. 
Mr. Darling, I.C.S., of the Punjab, estimates that 
the indebtedneee of thie clase, including even the 

proeperoue canal agriculturalist in the Punjab, 
is over 600 crores of rupees." 

A strange state of afiairs. A glut of money on 
<lne side of the river, and a glut of debt on the other 

with no bridge between. Crores of the Imperial 
lIazik'. money lying idle on,onealde, and 250 milliona 
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of people on the other aide crying out for money, 

and no _y of getting it &cIOfII. Sum\y there is 
80mething seriolllliy wanting in India's banking 
system when such a thing is possible. Why do the 
Kansging Governorsand Directorsmakeno attempt 
to bridge the river 1 The soonrity on the other side 
is f!OOd, and the profit is 8Dr8. 

The explsnation is simple. It is, that by their 

Constitution and the nature of their business, 
English Joint Stock Banb are unable to finance the 

agricultural industry to any extent, and certsinly 
not to the extent that India demands. Their loans 

are based, chiefiy, on their deposits; aiul &8 their 
deposits are payable, chiefiy, on demand or at short 
notice, they dare not risk lending their money for 
longer than three m~nths, or perhaps six months 
at the outside; for should there be a run on ths 

Banks they might be unable to find the money 
demanded by their depositors. English banlm 
are oommeroial banlm, not producers' banks, and 
are, therefore, of oomparatively little use to India, 
whose great industry is and always will be, agricul
ture, which requires long credit. And it goes 
without saying that it is much more important to 
grow food, than to move it after it is grown. India 

mll8t, therefore, have a banking syatsm which will 
prome the cultivator with the finance Which. ~is 
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reqair .... and wbicl she Di1IIt lIan· if IIhe .. _ fA) 

move forward. 

The conn'i>ercial inter:ea!" squirmed lately "hen, 
with a view fA) checking gambling in exeh&nge, the 
B&nlr rate was raised fA) 7 per cent. But all India, 
exceptingasmall minority,oquirmsfrom birth to the 
burning gh&t, under a 70 per cent. bank rate, and no 
one _ms fA) care. Excepting the sm&I! 00-

operative plank which now bridges the gulf between 
the glut of money and the glut of debt, there is uo 
IC!OI!8ing between the plenty on the Oue aide, and . 
the poverty on the other. 

How long is this state of a~Us fA) continue! 
The gree.t IIl&II8 of the people stands where it stood . 
a hundred years ago. The other day, in the Times 
book club in London I picked up an old History of 
British India, written by seven high authorities on 
the v&rious branches of Indian life and administra
tion. Here is the picture painted of ruml India 
iD.1844: 

. "The aituation of the Hindoo rayst is stiIl 
further depressed by the load of debt with which 
he is usu&I!y burdened. Even his slender meana 
..... found fA) tempt the avidity of the muhajina 
or money lenders, who enrich themselves by. 
oh&rging &II interest of 36 per cent on the sm&Il 
loans which he &imoet coll8tlmtIy requires. It is 
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oaid that, in eight _ out of tftn, at the begin
ning of the season, both the seed and his ~wn 
subsistence are advanced to him till the period 
of harvest; consequently when the crop is reaped 

it does not belong to the cultivator, hut is seized 
by these USUlel8, whose exactions, with those of 
the remiDda~, would !lOOn crush him out alto

gether, were it not necessary for their own 
interest to stop short of his entire ruin." 

Such was India in 1844. What of the progreos 
since then 1 Here it is, as recorded in the Report 

of the Maclsgan Co-ilperative Committee of 1913 : 
.. It was found in many parts of India . .. . 

that the economic condition of the peasanta had 

not been progressing as it should have done, that 
indebtedness instead of decreasing had tended to 
increase, that usmy was still rAIllpant, that 
agricultural methods had not improved, and that 

the old unsatisfactory features of a backward rural 
economy seemed destined persistently to remain." 
Coming down another twelve years we find 

further progress reported in the following quotations 
from the Statement of the Moral and Material 
Progress and Condition of India 1924-25. After 
. weighing up the evidence and claiming improve-

ment . in some directions, ··the progreos between 

oIl!« and 1926 is recorded in these words : 
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.. It will thus be rea1ised that the problem of 
Indian poverty is truly staggering in itB dimen

. mons. It has its rootB !n certain long-standing 
. """toms and deficiencies, which inevitably make 

for distre.. 88 the popule.tion increases, since the 
the available· l<l8Ources are confined within 
traditional limitB by a hidebound precedent . 
.As time goes on, it may be hoped that incre88ed 
development of these resources will gradually 
create a 1"'" capita figure of wealth sufficient" 
for India's growing responsibility as a nation. 
But unless individual initiative, combined with 
missionary efiort on the pa~ of the educated 
clasees, can inspire the Indian agriculturalist with 
the determination to better his position, it is not 
_y to see what any Administration can do, eave 
to labour for the spread of scientific agriculture, 
for the encouragement of thrift by co-operative 
machinery, and for the education of the mB88e8 
up to a point at which they will themselves 
reil.lise the necessity for self-help." 

" Broadly speaking, the characteristics which 
we have notioed as typical of the m888e8 of the 
rural population are true also of industrial labour 
in the towns." 

And 80 the n.yat and hia industrial brother, who 
B also a rarat, stagger along the path of motal and 
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material p!OgreB8,under a glut of poverty tzuly 
staggering in it.. dimensions, and which, instead of 
deereasing tends to incresae. But they reach tile 
burning ghat before they reach the glut of money 
in the promised land across tile Jordan. And their 
I!OIl8 pick up the burden &nd stAgger on, to reach 
thesamegoal aa their fathers-the burning gha~ 
die bank of the river without a bridge. 

There is a cloeer oonnection than people imagine 
between banking and the burning ghat. Here is 
&BOther instAnce of India's moral and material 
progrese, culled from the same volume : 

" Among the most pressing probl8lllll of India's. 

publio health is the infant mortality. It has been 

oaleuIated that every year BOme two million 
Indian babies die. It may be stated with con
fidence that one in six, or perhaps one in five, 

of the infant.. born in India perish within the first 
year of life. In c.rowded induatriaI cities, the 
Ate is even more lamentable, and it is believed 

that in certain localities the death rate varies 

-hom over 200 to 600 per thollSSlld. In :England 

lha corresponding rate averages about 80 per 

1.(M)()." 
This lamentable 1088 of India's youug life is due 

to her lamentable want of money; for without 

1111111I'Y, India can never have d00t018 ~r te&</ll-
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The mahaj.n, aided and abetted by theLawCourla, 

/rilla the babi .... and until he is replaced by a bank

ing system which will reach out a helping hand to 
every man, women, and baby. in the countzy, the 
behies will continue to die. 

The foregoing is the picture of darlwst India. 
painted by high authorities, and in Government· 

blue books. The same blne books show the way 
out of the darkness if Government will only follow 

tbBir advice, which is to be found in the 88me Moral 
~ Material Progress Report. Here it is : 

" From the mrvey of conditions presented in 
the preceding pages of this chapter, it must be 

p1ain that the most preeMng need of India to-day 
is a systematic movement for the uplift of the 

maeeee, both urban and rural. The stimulua 

to such an uplift does not at present exist among 
the people themselves; and the Administration 

aJ~e cannot do very much to encourage it. If 
success is to be achieved, continuous eftorts on 

the part of the Authorities must be supplemented 

by au impulse to sell·improvement ou the part of 

the maaeea. Perhaps the most powerful stimula

ting agency in this direction is to be found in the 
oo-operative movement" 

which. combined with the IIIiaIionMy .!art on 

the part of the educated. claesee, referred to in & 
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previous quotation from the same authority, is all 
that is wanted to lead the way from darkn .... and 
the ahadow of death, into light. The missiona:rie8 
are here in their thousands, India's educated young 
men, eager to organise and stimal&te their country 
and their countrymen, and ""ve the hahies. But, 
like other people, missionaries must live, and in 
another paper I shall show where the money can be 
found to pay them. 

When India's oo-operative banking system only 
wante developing, to form the bridge aero .. which 
the people will p""" from the staggering poverty on 
the one side to the land of plenty on the other, it is 
difficult to underet&nd why a great agricultural 
country like India showd be saddled with an Anglo
American banking system which, 88 it stands, is 
absolutely usel .... to India-a system which no 
one quite understands, and which the American 
farmers dislike and distrust; and which from its 
very nature cannot supply the long term credit 
which India must have if she is ever to move 
forward. 

Listen to what the American farmers think of the 
great American Federal Reserve Banking system. 
In a recent article in the London Ti"."., entitled 
" The President and the Farmers," this is what we 
read : 
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"BxtemaI questions, though they may become 
nine-day wonders and cause lively but brief 

-, Btol1DS, have been throughout but .. aecondary 
busin.... To senarors . and congress men, ..n 
foreign figures pale their ineffectu&1 fires beeide 
the figure of the American farmer continuing ro 
demand redreas. Otber ropics come and go, but 
F&rm Relief rem&ina-- ro divide and weary 
the sixty-ninth Congress &8 it has. wearied 80 

many of its pred""""""rs • .• The farmers have 
not only the power ro make theIDBeives he&!d : 

they .... ro-day the most aggrieved section in the 
country. American history is full of its agricul
tum! trouble" (India is a thoUsand times fuller). 
" A steady chorus of dissatisfaction, particularly 
over futancial poJi.cy, connects the srout declara

tion of .. Middle-Western Senaror last year-that 
the American f&rmer would hit every head in sight 
if he was denied relief-with the Populist party 
of the '90'. and the famoW! Mrs. Lease' .. advice 
ro the Kansa.s farmers ro • raise I... com and 

more hell.' But the present positI~u dates from 
the overproduction of the war, the developments 

of hanlring policy, .and the slump of 1921. The 
farmers suffered more than the rest of the country 

.and have not .haredas fully in the revived and 
. expanding proeperity. 
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.. The 1irBt stage of Jellef, which ended in 1925 
with the paosing of the Agricultural Credits Act, 

1rII8 primarily concemed 1rith supplying, through 
. bodi... like the War Finance Corporation, 

short tenn credit to farmers who attributed most 
of their ills to the Federal Reoerve Board, an 
institution which is not the 1_ thoroughly 
disliked and distrusted for being but dimly 
comprehended. The advance in the Federal 
Reoerve Board'. discount rates, the declining 
prices and credit liquidation, bred the conviction 
that the farmer had been forced to s&erifice and 
to sell that the banking system might be saved. 
The farmer demanded and received much greatet 

, credit facilities." 
And they demand a lot more, for the farmers 

claim "the moral right to live &8 well &8 other 
Americtm8," and if they do not get what they want 
they mean to do their best at next election to 
dethrone President Coolidge. Yet this is till; bank
ing system which India'8 Banking Commission 
wants to foist upon India, whose agricultural 
industry, in relation to its population, is three times 
greater than that of America. Since the beginning 
of British role, and before it, the riyat has been 
taising hell for hims!ili, and rice and wheat for other 

people. The time has come to.J8verse the proq!I8-
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The1!'ederal Reserve banking system is simply 1'4& 

American edition of the English Bank Act of 18«, 
With eftdit eomewhat mom elaatie, but not elaatic 
enough to reach the AmeriCan farmer. The Indian 
farmer ruIB long term credit, and plenty of it, to 
pay oil his age-long debt, and to give him a freeli 
start in life. He needs long credit for irrigation· 
bunda, and for wells to tap the underground mon-
80088. In recommending long term emdit for 1'48 

repayment of money advanced to the people for 
1lhe oonstruciion of wells. this is what Sir Colin . 
Scott Moncrietl'alrrigation Commiaaion of 1901-3 
aaid : 

"P_. 194. This poliey' of offering long 
periods of repayment should be followed in all 
parts of India. For there is no part in which them 
is not great room for the extension of agricultuJal 
improvement, or in which the State ongbt not 
to enoourage snch extension to the utmost of ita 
power. But in tracts 8eCUn! from famine or 
BeV8!& searoity. the State will not be justified 
in running extraordinary risks, and in auch eaaea 
a strict estimate should be made of the life and 
durability of the improvement. Following th_ 
principleS then, we reoommend, either that no 
maximum period should be prescribed by the law, 
or that the maximum for the whole of India should 
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be far 10JIII'If than the emting maximum of 
thirty-five yeaD. In view of the colllliderationa 
atated below, fifty years would be a suitable 
term.." 
The great canal irrigation programme of 44 eroree, 

laid down by the Iniga.tion Commisaion, is now 
drawing to a ruoae. But what hae been done to 
finance the rayat in order to enable him to carry 
out the still larger programme of well and bund ir
rigation which the Inigation Commisaion suggested . 
should be carried out by the people theDl86lves' 
What hae India'. Banking Commisaion recommend

ed for the purpose 1 Nothing, absolutely nothing I 
In the days before the boon of the psrty politi

eisn was bestowed upon India, the Honourable 
Mr. Charlu was one of the Madras representatives 
on the Viceroy'. Council. He was the humourist of 
the Council. In explaining how they administered 
famine relief in the benighted Presidency, he 

said they fed the fat men first, on the ground that 
the thin men had ,already proved their ability 
to starve. This is the principle on which Indis'. 
Anglo-American Banking Commission proposes to 
allocate financial. famine relief to India. They 
recommend giving the whole of the 235 crores in the 

Paper Currency and Gold Standard Reeerves to 

the fat. men who fo;nn the one-fourth and lirast 
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important part of the body politic, BO that they may 
become fatter and fatter; and notlring at all to 
the lean men who fonn the three-fourths and mOBt 

important part of the body politic, becaose they 
have BO well proved their ability to starve by 
getting along Somehow on a 70 per cent. bank rate, 

since the commencement of British role. The fat 
men, the traders and gamblers in cotton and jute, 
in wheat and rice, and the fat men who worry the 

Government by gambling in exehange-&U the 
flot men who raise nothing-are to have all the . 
money they want at less than 7 per cent., while the 

lean men, who raise the food which, Be Adam 
Smith 88YS, constitutes the priitcipal part of the 
riches of the world, and the abundance of which 

gives the principal part of their value to many 
other kinds of riches, ...., to haveno share in their own 

money reserves. They have proved, thoroughly, 

their a"ility to starve; therefore, let them starve. 
The man who, if he gets access to his own money, 
will make food more abundant and 88ve the babies, 

is kept out of his money, in order to let the fat man 
in. The lean men, who, if organised and financed 
oo-operatively, will make India a united nation, 
are to stand aside to let the fat men grow more fat. 
With the thousand rupees which he borrows to 
sink a well, the lean man will raise for India 50,000 
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ftpMI worth of food in 00 years. The fat man will 
raiae nothing. He is to get &II he wants of the 
peopl ... ' money, wlri!e the people ate to continue 
otagguing along the hard path of maral &lid 
material progress, starving for money and for food. 

This is the system of finance which we ate told io 
80ing to make India's c1ID9ncy "simple, certain 
and stable; intelligible to the uninotructed, and 
with a backing that is tangible and mble." 

The ADg1o-American banking eystem, which ia 
to be foisted on India, is, 88 it stands, grotesquely 
incomplete, in that it makes no promon for the 
financing of the great industry by which India liv& 
It is neither simple, nor certain, nor .table ; and the 
gold bars will neither be tangible nor visible; for 

they are to go underground in Bombay, to be handy, 
I 8UPpose, for strengthening the dwindling gold hue 
of the eiIete linancial system of Europe. In these 
h&Jd times it does one good to listen to Mark Twam, 
and to hear how the American farmer enjoy. t.he 
joke. 

If the new Reserve Bank is not going to supply 

the people of India with the long term credit which 
India wanta, and which India must have if she is to 
work out of her 600 8lOrea of debt, and make bUIlds, 
8Ild sink we1la to tap the underground moll8OOll8, 

10 that there will be abund""oo for all, it w¥t do 
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no good to India. It will be merely a huge glut of 
credit without an outlet, and the people will remain 
on the desert side of Jo~ with their glut of debt. 
With the Imperial Bank linked on to it, pZ ... The 
Pooplea' Ba.nk- the Co..,perative Credit Corpora
tiD11-to be the channel through which the m:edit 
will1low out to fertilise the bArren fields of India, 
the triple combination will, in time, give India the 
greateet bank in the world. Without this combin ... 
tion, India will remain diaorga.niaed and disunited. 
~he will never be a nation. "And if a kingdom be . 
divided against iteelf, that kingdOm cannllt stand." 

India may, however, trust ~e Farmer Viceroy 
to see thet India'. farmers get justice, for, 

.. All adminiatrative problema, howeYa' 
intricate, can be re.olved into facton in 
which the fiv_ere unit, and the proapeftlJ' 
of the five-acre bolcler, ia the moat im
portant ODe of all_ n 
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The Rayat and the One Rupee 
Note. 

When myoid friends who wielded the Retrench
ment Axe 80 vigorously lopped the One Rupee 
Note from the tree of India's economic life, they 
struck a deadly blow at the moral and material 
progress of the oountry; for without the develop
ment of her paper currency, eepooia1ly the 
one rupee note, India can have no future worthy 
of the name. AS paper is cheaper than silver, 
and &8 a paper rupee costs about one rupee less 
than a silver one, it is difficult to understand why 
the one rupee note should have been lopped oft 
on the ground of economy. And why a poor 
country like India should indulge in the luxury 
of money made from the precious metsis when all 
the wealthy countries of the world are discarding 
the precious metals in favour of paper money, is 
also difficult to understand. 

The loss, however, which India .ulIers by using 
mver money instead of paper is trilling oompared 
to the 1088 which she .ulIers owing to the want of 
a monetary system elastic enough to turn every 
able-bodied man on to productive work. Such a 
system must be one of credit, not of cash; arid at 
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the present stage of India'. development, with 

nearly 300 millions of people who can neither read 
nor write, ,the eredit can be supplied in sufficient 

quantity only. by notes, chiefly small notes--<>ne 

rupee notes-to meet the requhements of small 

men. 
While I have felt called on to critici&e the Cur

rency and Finance ColJlIlllMion for its f&ilure to 

provide finance for the' great industry by which 

India livee, I cannot but praise the ColJlIlllMion for 
:leinststing the one rupee note, for without it India . 
will remain in the Slough of Despond, with no 

proepect of ever getting out .. But while the C ..... 
rency and Finance Commi .. ioli has reinststed the 

one rupee note it has not explained how to get it 

into the life of the country. This is explained 

very clearly in that cla88ic of the financial world, 

Walter &gehot's Lombanl &red, of which I 
append an extract. 

Bagehot te11e us that no nation ever developed 

a eystem of depoeit banking without first estab
lishing a paper currency Hof small amount that 

C&n supereede the metsl currency." And that a 

oentral bank, such 88 the Imperial Bank of India, 
is of no nee for the purpose, because it is not in 

touch with the massee of the people. The agency 
for a ditlused system of note issues muet be .. a 
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blinker wJw IiWII in tJae district, wJw 1au aIwaJII 
lived there, whose whole mind is a hiatmy of tile 
district and ita oha.nges." Only such an agency; 
Be.gehot teIIa WI, "is easily able to 1end IIIOIleT 
...,oly in the diatric1B." 

Clearly, therefore, if India is to develop a syata 
oJ. deposit banking, abe mWlt fizat have a paper 
cummcy of amaIl notee, and the only _y to diIt
tribute these weiy is by loans made tInough tile 
Co-operative Credit Societies, whose managing 

panchayetB know everything about would-be 
borrow...... Flom this it folIo .... that, in order to 
develop both the paper currency and depolit; 
banking, it is absolutely necessary fuBt of all to 
develop the Co-operative Credit movement, 10 

that it will cover all India; and until this is done 

India cannot rea.p the harv8llt of moral and 
material progreas which will follow when it is done. 
It is, therefore, the imperati'9'e duty of Government 
to aubaidise the Co-operative Credit movement to 
whatever extent may be necessary for this purpoee. 
H the Imperial Bank of India, which eat..... only 
for the oommezcial intereBtB, who form only on~ 
fourth and the leut important part of India'. 
eoonomic life, ia to be nbsidiaed to open more 

Immch8ll, it is vutly more important that the 

People'. Bank, which ,... eatabIished bYI ""rd 
~ , 
" 
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Canon to arrange for the fjnanoing of the ~ 

fourtha-by far the moet important pa.rt of India'. 
OOOIlomic Iif&-ilhoold be imheidjoed to open 
lnaoehell all over India. 

A banking syatem which JIIabe no proviaion for 
the financing of the great industry by which India 
lives ia of nO use to her. Does Indi& need mora 
food, mOle rice and wheat and jo...m and dhaIl , 
Then she muat have a banking system which will 
protile these. Does ne want better OOWS, and 
more milk and ghee 1 Then she muat have a 
banking system which will provide these. D_ 
she need mOle fruit in her diet ! Then she muat 
have a banking syatem which' will provide iI;. 

Does she need. mole 8ug&r and the other thinga 
neceeeary to sweeten her life 1 Then she must 
have .. banking system which will provide these. 
Does she need mOle bunda, and wells to tap 1M 
underground 1IlOJISOOIllI! Then she muat bve .. 
bankjng syatem which will provide them. Does 
she need .. banking syatem which will help to keep 
the two million habies alive' Then she c10ea ..., 
want a bank which will neglect them. 

"BelOle the Indian peaaants who, it m_ 

be remembered, &18 711 per cent. of India'. 
population, can take much inteJest in anything 
01IlBide the daily l'01IIld. and the imminent tuk. 
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of wrt!IIting a living from the BOil, the cnishlni 
,. bmden of debt .uader which pl'8Ctically everi 

one of them now lives must be lightened, and 
the ravages of disease which weaken them, and· 
cause in the aggregate immense economic harm, 

must be checked." 
Thus writes the latest report on the Moral and 
Material Progresa of India. But what provision 
does the new Reserve Bank make for lightening the 

orushing burden of debt, or stopping the ravages 
of disease which weaken the peep)e and cause 

immeD8e economic harm! None, absolutely none. 
I leam from the same Moral and Material 

Progrees Report that, when Mr. Jinnah and 

other members of the Legislative ,Assembly took 
exception to the composition of the Currency and 
Finance Colll111ission, on the ground that it did 

not sufficiently represent Indian interests, espe
ciaIIy agriculture, Sir Basil Blackett replied that 
the Commission had been chosen "to represent 
one interest only, and that is the true interest of 
India taken as a whole." Accepting this stste· 
ment, we find on referring to the census of 1921, 
that, taken as a whole, 73 per cent. of the peepl. 

are, directly or indirectly, dependent on agricul
ture, and only 0.7 per cent. are traders. Might I 

ask Sir Basil. what provision the newlJpapking 
'11, 
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&yBtem makes for financing the 73 per cent, t 
If it provideR only for the five fat men, and lea""" 
the 73 lean men to starve for money as they have 
done from the commencement of British rule and 
before it, it is & sham, & delusion, &lid & snare . 

.. Idle money means idle manhood," sa.id Sir 

Basil, very truly, on another occasion. According· 

to the most up-to-date English banking practice, 

which createB 100 per cent. of credit out of 12 per 
cent .. of cash, there are 1,6QO crores of idle money 
lying dormant in the Gold Standard and Paper 
Currency Reoervee. How dOeR Sir BasiI propose 

to let out the idle money to aet the idle and half 
idle lean men to work, so that 'they too, like the 

~rica.n farmere, may have the right to live 88 

well as their five fat brethren I 

If all material wealth, rice, wheat, clotheR, hoWleR, 
railways, roads, shipe, canals, wells, machioery, 
gold, silver, copper, etc., is produced by the labour 
of men'. brain. and handa, it follows, 88 clearly 

88 day follows night, that the only sound &lid 

scientific banking system is one that will provide 
currency or credit in volume sufficient to keep 
every able-bodied m&n fully employed on good 
productive work. How dOeR the Reserve Bank 
answer this teBt t It makes no attempt to answer 
it,· It is frankly and openly &. trader's bank, and 
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makes lID attempt to finance the great ilIdustry by 

whiCh India livea. It is a b&nk for the five fat 
men only; and, bemg 80, the 7a lean men ana 
th.eir wives, the Indian poor, the patjent, humble, 

silent millions who subsist by agriculture, the 
bone and sinew of the country, and the two million 
dead babies condemn it, &8 it stand&. 

Listen to wbat the Currency and Finane.. 

Commission calls the " PrimBl'! taak" of the new 
, R.erve Bank :-

"The goal of all monetary policy is ... 
aobievement of stability of the purchasing power 
of the monetary unit, and the eonditJon UDder 
whicb the sole right of note is8ue ie entrueted 

to the Bank must clearly be the Obligatio9 to 
maintain stable the purchasing power of the 
rupee, both internally and extema1ly.Thie 
stability will find expre8I!ion internally in the 
etability of the general level of commodity priclee, 
and externally in the stability of the purohasing 

power of the monetary unity in relation to gold. 

and coneequently in relation to all exchanges with 
eountries whooe cummcies are linked to gold 

through eitber a gold or a gold e.xcIumge 
etandard." 
To maire, thiII .. intelligible to the 1IIlinlItraoted " 

I ma.y .y it -.. that, whm tha ~~ 
, 
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lmown &8 the Cummcy Authority. eoDBide.rs the 
price of gunnies and other things to be too high. 
he will lower prices by raising the bank rate. 10 

that people C&IIIlot aftord to borrow money to buy 

gunnies or other tbingB which they may want. 
And if he eoDBidem that Heoeiana are cheaper 

than they ought to be. he will raise the .price by 
lowering the bank rate, 80 that people will be 
able to borrow money to buy Heseians, and the 
price will rise. Sir Andrew Murray's shareholders 

"!ill doubtl_ approve of the latter operation. 
but he O&n hardly expect them to be 1lIl&llimOWl . 

about the pulling down of the. price of heavy C· •.• 
by touching a button. simply becauee the Currency 
Authority has a g..ld bar I.... to sit 00. The 
American farmere do not q wte oomprehend the 

ayetem. but. according to The Timea, they com· 
prebend enough to haTe threatened to hit every 

heed within sight. 
May I draw Sir Basil's attention to Mr. Chaog 

Too-lin's method of etabilising the purehasing power 

of the monetary unit, &8 being more " simple and 
certain" than that of the Currency and Finance 
CommiMion j I read the story only the other 

day. When the war lord arrived in a certain pro
vince and found the value of the monetary unit 
dep18CWing, he IIIIlt for five of the leading banken 

G 
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and "box-wa1Iahs " from tIu:ee of the chief towna, 
and shot them, just to "lam" the others not to 
be monkeying with the exchanges. If Sir Basil 
will try the Chinese method next time the Bombay 
men disturb his mght's rest, he will find the rupee 
go up to two shillings or half-a-crown. He wiJI 
then be .able to abolish the salt tax, and to treat 
his impecunious little brothers in the provinces 

sti!l more liberally, and give another boon to the 
Indian Tea .Aasociation.. 

No, "the primary task" of a bank is not to 
stabilise prices, neither is it " the goal " of a sound 
monetary policy to attempt the imposBible task of 
regulating the priO<! of gunnies, or rice, or wheat, 
or cotton, or coal, or anything else. Why did 
not the .American Federal Reserve Board make 
the American farmers happy last year by keeping 
the price of cotton from falling as it did I Because 
it could not. Why did not the Bank of England 
keep the price of coal from rising last year 1 Be
cause it could not. The old laws of supply and 
demand still hold good notwithstanding the teaching 
of the modern false prophete. The Bank which 
India must have, the only sound banking oyatem, 
is one which will not waste its time defying the 
Iaw& of nature, but one whose primary task will 
be to land all the ten and one run.A notes which 

r- II 
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may be >eqttired to increaae the food Bllpply of 
the people, so that every man, woman and child 
in India will have enough to e&t. A high bank 
rate, and its sequel, a reStriction in the eupply of 

money, mean a restricted food supply and 
starvation. Every business man knows that an 
industry which has to pay anything from 25 to 
100 per cent. for its finance, is the fudustry of a 
bankrupt people, and the people will remain 
bankrupt until they get a plentiful supply of cheap 
inoney to help them futo solvency. 

India has no use for an automaton aitting on 
a heap of 400 ounce gold bars fu Bombay, throwing 
men out of employment by raiSing the bank rate 

when he finds the gold bars wearing thin. The 
Banker she wants, and which she muet have, ia 
a livfug man, whose agents will be live men, on the 
move all the time going round the 700,000 villag ... 
of India finding out how much money the people 
want to increase the food supply and keep the babi ... 

fu life. Whatever money they need, and can be 
trusted to refund, they muet have, no matter how 
many cro_ of one rupee notee it may mean. 

" What are the due limits of credit, is a question 
of the moet momentous consequence," ... ye Dun
ning Macleod, fu The Elements of Banking. His 
_ ia "Credit ia never exce&Bive, no matter' 

G2 
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what m. abaolute quantity is, 10 loug sa it always 
returns into itself." I should apply a still stemer 

teat, a.nd insist not only on the money reto.ming, 
but that while it is out it is used for increasing the 
food supply of the people.' This is the banking 
system which made Scotland, and the &yIItem 
which will m&ke Iodi&. It will both feed the people 
and draw more gold bars into India to keep the 

Currency Authority from falling oft his goldeo 
throne. H Sir Basil e&n prove that it is 11ll8OUDd 
to improve the. health of the people by presenting 
India with an additional Re. 60,000 of rice or 

sugar in fifty years, in exoh&oge fur a thOUllalld 
<me rupee notes, or a hundred ten rupee notes, 
which cost next to nothing, and come back after 

gathering the harvest, let him do so. H he cannot 
do so, theo let him rep!&ce the Correocy Authority 
recommeoded by the Currency and Finance 
Commi8llion with one who understands finance, 
a.nd who will not waste his own a.nd Iodi&'s Woe 
in defying the laws of nature. 

The lolls which India suffers from 1llUIOUDd 
finance, and the want of finance, is appalling. I 
have already shown what she loaee by investing the 
Gold Standard Reserve outside of India. But she 

will 1018 still more if the combined Gold Staodard 
and Paper Cammcy Rsaerves are utilised, <llfly to 
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the extent suggeeted by the Cnmmcy and Finao.oe 
(Jommi..oon. If the Reserve Bank is to finance 
only the five traders, and le&ve the 73 lean farmers 
outaide the reach of cheap 'finance, it will be a great 
engine wasting 73 per cent. of ita power; the 

Ship of State, meantime, drifting along no one quite. 
knows where, at the rate of five knote an hour, 
when she ought to be steaming fnll speed ahead to 
her desired haven-Arampur, the abode of peaee. 

With the People's Bank linked on to it to ~ 
the people, in the same way as The Imperial Bank . 
is linked on to it to finance the trader, the Reserve 
Bank will be India's 320 miI1ion man power engine 
driving her onward to her go&!; and India in 
motion will move the world. May she no longer 
waste her idle money and her manhood. 
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. The Graduate, the Riyal, and 
the Book Entry. 

The graduate and the rayat are alike in this 
respect,-both are poor, but they need not remain 
poor much longer. All material wealth is created 

by the labour of men's brains and hands, and &I 

India's brain power is of the best, and her hand 
power only wa.i.ts to be organized, the " staggering .. 
poverty of India should soon be a thing of the past. 

The one thing needful is money, and as modem 
JIlOney is merely a matter of book keeping, and &I 

book entries cost little or nothing to manufacture, 
there is no excuse whatever for India ;remainjng 

lODger in the Slough of Despond. 

My authority for saying that modern finanee is 
simply a matter of book keeping is one of the 
highest in the Empire, viz. : the CunIifie Committee 

appointed by the British Government towards the 
close of the war to advise what should be done sitsr 
the war in order to briog about the restoration of 
normal conditions in matters of currency and 

""change. The following is the Committee's 
8l<pianatiol\ as to how credit is created, and of the 

manner in which the Bank of England and .n the 
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other great British Banka manWactme money:-
" The credits created by the Bank of England 

in fa.vour of its depositors under the arrange
ments by whioh the Batik undertook to cliacount 
approved bills of exchange and other measures 
taken about the oame time for the protection of 
credit caUBed a large increase in the deposits of 
the Bank. Further, the need of the Government 
for funds wherewith to finance the war in exce&II 

of the amounts raieed by taxation and by loans 
I from the publio has made necessary the creation . 

of credits in their favour with the Bank of 
England. Thus, the tota.! amount of the Bank's 
deposits inoreaaed from; approximately, 
£56,000,000 in July, 1914, to .£273,000,000 on . 
the 28th July, 1910, and, though a considerable 
reduction has since been effected, they now 
(10th August, 1918) stand &8 high &8£171,870,000. 
The bslan_ created by these operations passing 
by means of payments to contractors and othem 
to the joint stock banks have formed the founda
tion of a great growth of their deposits, which 
have also been swelled by the creation of credits 
inoonnootion with the subscriptions to the various 
War Loans. Under the operation of these 
causes the tota.! deposits of the banks of the 
United . Kingdom (other than the Bank of 
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. England) increaaed from £1,070,681,000 on the 
Slat December, 1913, to £1,742,902,000 on the 
Slat December, 1917 • 

.. ThiA prooees has had resulta of &Dch far-reach
ing importance that it may be 1ll!efuJ to set ont in 
detail the m&DDer in which it operates. Suppose, 

. for example, that in a given week the Government 
require £10,000,000 over and above the receipta 
from taxation and loans from the public. They 
apply for an advance from the Bank of England, 
which by a book entry places the amount required 
to the credit of Public Deposita in the same way 
.. any other banker credita the account of a 
cnatomer when he granta him temporary accom
modation. The amount is then paid out to 
oontractors and other Government creditors, 
end paases, when the cheques are cleared, to the 
credit of their bankers in the boob of the Bank of 
England-in other worda is transferred from 
Public to .. Other" Deposita, the efioot of the 

whole transaction thus being to increaee by 
£10,000,000 the purcbMing power in the hands of 
the public in the form of deposita in the Joint 
Stock Banka, and the bankers' cash at the Bank 
of England by the same amount. The bankers' 
liabilities to depositors having thus increaeed by 
£10,000,000 and their cash reserves by an equal 
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amount, their proportion of cash to liabilities 

(which was normally before the war something 

under 20 per cent.) is improved, with the result 

that they are in a position to m&ke advancee to 
their customers to an amount equal to four or 

five times the sum added to their cash ~rves, . 

or, in the absence of demand for such accommoda
tion, to increase their investments by the 

difierence between the cash received and the 

: proportion they require to hold against the 

increaae of their deposit liabilities. Since the 

outbreak of war it is the second proeedure which 

has in the main been followoo; the surplus eash 
having been used to subscribe for Treasury Billa 
and other Government securities. The money 

80 subscribed has again been spent by the Govern· 

ment and returned in the manner above described 

to the bankers' eash balancee, the process being 
repeated again and again until each £10,000,000 

originally advanced by the Bank of England haa 

created Dew deposits representing new purehaaiog 
power to several times that amount. Before the 

War theee proce_, if continued, compelled the 

Bank of England, as explained in paragraph 6, 

to raise its rate of discount, but, as indieated 
below, tile nlimit«l _0 of c-y Nota IIu 
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now removed thiS ahecIr: upon· the COJItinueci 
. expansion of credit." 

The Cunllil'e Report is one of the most illumin
ating iiDancial documents ever pnblished, and sa lID 

exposition of the modern banking system when 

freed from the sterilizing reetrictions of the Bank 
Act of 1844, it could hardly be bettered. The Bank 
of England, who are the Government book keepem. 
make a book entry debiting the nation and crediting 

the contractors with £10,000,000 for goods supplied 

to the nation. The cheque which the contractor 

receives is paid by him into hie bo.nk account, and 
from there goes back into the Bank of England sa a. 

depoeit where it is treated 88 eo much gold; and on 

the strength of this gilt paper, or book entry, the
bank which sent in the cheque manufactures and 

lende £50,000,000 more of book entriee at five

or six per cent. All theee loana on the aaeets aide

of the bank'B balance eheet become deposits on the

liabiliti ... side, these deposita being manufactnred 
by the banks themselv.... The manufacture of 

money is the best paying buBin_ under the BUD. 

Juta cannot compare with it. Just think of it,

a profit of five or six per cent. on thousands of 

crorea of mpeell which coat, practically. only the

bank clerks' wages to manufacture. In my younger
cia,. in Calcutta I made IakhB and lakha of book 
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entriee, but I got only &.300 a month for maJring 
them, and my BengaIi colleagues very much lea 
The banks get millions sterling for the &&me job .. 
The modern cheque is simply a book entry. The 
cheque for Rs.l,OOO which I sign is only a letter to 
my banker telling him to debit me and credit 80me 
one e1ee with that sum. Bank notes are simply 
book entries. The ten mpee or ODe mpee note is 
only a book entry written, not on a sheet of paper 
in a bank ledger, but on a 10088 sheet in my pocket, 
~ that I hold at the debit of the nation· 

and at my credit, ten mpees'. worth 0' one mpee's 
worth of rice, 0. cloth, or gold, 1>' silver, or wha~ 
ever I may want. 

The British banks make their huge profits and 
pay their sixteen and eighteen per cent. dividends, 
very largely, by lending money which they do not 
po88e88. Like the lawyers, they fatten on other 
people's misfortunes. When other people require 
money, the banks mannfactore it for them out of 
the ·borrowers' own trustworthiness or credit, and 
charge five or six per cent. for doing 80. And when 
a war or a great commeroiai crisis comes along, and 
the banks are asked to pay their deposits, Govern
ment comes to their help as the British Government 
did in 1914 and as the Japanese Government has 
done in 1m, and authorizee them to pay their debts 
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with -Jl& of peper iDAead of the gold which they 
pmf .... to be able to Jl&Y but cannot; and so the 
aitu&tion is laved and trade reeumee ita IlOI1IIAl 
ooane as if nothing had happened. 

India hIlS, for yeare, been endeavouring to inere&lM> 
her JIIaIlnfactaring indUBtries. She hM now cotton. 
jute, and iron indUBtriea in full swing, but the eeieet 
and most prosperous industry of all, the JIIaIlU

facture of book entries or good paper money has, 
aomchow or other, been overlooked. Now is the 
time to make a beginning. All that is neceosary 
is that there should be a plentiful supply of reliable 
men in need of money. The money is in the money
lO88 men who borrow, and not in the bank which 
lends. India h&8 2fiO million of these poor men who 
can be organized co-operativeiy and made reliable. 
They require first of all 600 mores to free them from 
the mabajan, and they will be delighted to pay five 
or six per cent. or more for their freedom. H 
Government takes up this business and mann
factnres the 600 crores, these poor men will pay 
30 crores every year into the Government Treaswy. 
If Government JIIaIlufactures another 600 crores 
to give the 2110,000,000 a fresh start in life they 
will pay another 30 crores into the Treunry. And 
India will want a great deal more than 1,200 cro_ 
Wore the ship of State ia re&lly aft.- and under 
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fWl steam; and the more money Go __ 

manufactores and lends to needy re1i&ble man who 
will return it, the more wjll the needy ones and the 
Government prosper. And when Government, or 
rather I should .... y the nation, takes all the risk in 
mes of atreos, it wou1d be both foolish and 1lIIfBU 
not to take the profit in times of peace, and it is 
here that the graduate and the ri.yat can come in 
to re&p a rich harveet of banking profit for their 

country, and lift themse1v ... OI1t of poverty at the 
'oametime. 

"The profit of the earth is for all; the King 
himself is eerved by the field.~' Whether we be 
Vicero)'ll or Finance Ministers, Councillors of State, . 

or Members of the Legislative ANembly, merchante, 
barristers, babus, officials or non-oJliciala, cotton 
weavera or jute epinners, Brahmin, Moslem, or 
Chrisaan, touchable or untouchable, we all live off 
the land. Therefore, the primary ta.ek of India'. 
new banking system must be the financing of the 
great industry of Agriculture by which all live. 

Mr. Gandhi's economic ideas are, in the main. 
perfectly sound and quite attainable. In pntting 
them forward he is only following out the teaching 
of hie Engiisb gum, that gre&t eoonomiat John 

Ruskin. When Ruskin aaid " Th_ is 110 wealth 
but life" :be uttered the gre&teet of eoonomio 
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truths; fur gold has no value if it cannot be ex
ehanged for food, and food is of value only when it 

is t1Jmed into /leah and blood, or Life. If the 
streets of Bombay w~ paved with 400 OUDCe gold 
b&rs, and her bazaars were empty of wheat and 
/lour and rice and sugar, it wonld be a city of ths 
dead. India wants a banking syetem which will 
give her more food and more abundant life, and that 

banking system. can only be a co-opemtive one, for 
it is a physical impossibility for any other to reach 
forth a helping hand to India's many millions of 
fIIII&ll farmers. 

If I may be a.I\owed to sonnd a perROw note I 
may cl&im to have some 8&y in this mattsr. I W88 

a member of the Committee of Lord Curzon's 
Council which framed the first Co-operative Credit 
Societies Act>, and it has been a source of great 
pleasure to me that I had a hand in the framing 
of it, and that I was the first to risk 1IlJ)ney in the 

1IlJ)vement after the Act was pa8IIed. I lent 
Government Rs.20,OOO to give the new banking 
ayetem a st&rt. The money was lent out in the 
various provinoes, and it aJl C&IIIe back, proving 
that the rBy&t conld be trusted, and, when 

organized, wonld become a great source of profit 
to the new banking system. and the State, which ill 
the nation. For, when India is organiz&d 00-
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opera.tive1y no further taDtion of the country will 
be n~; the profit from the banking system 
will provide all that is wanted by Govemment in 
the way of additional taDtion, and the people 
themselves will have enough money to do the rest. 
Taxes breed tevolutions, and the tax-gatherer is 
the oervant of Moscow. 

What I have to suggest, therefote, is that, Govern
ment arrange at once for a great forward movement 

I in the development of the Co-operative banking . 
system, by harnessing on to it the brain power of 
the graduate for the organizing of the hand power 
of the myat. The combination of both will give 
the world a new form of Constitution, a Co-operative· 
Commonwealth which will preserve the fteedom of 
the individual-6 Commonwealth in which Man 
and not money will be the Master, and a Constitu
tion stronger than any party system can make it, 
and greater than Mussolini's Corporative Common
wealth, for under it Labour and Capital will beeome 
One, and India a united Nation. 
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{be. Rayat and Long-Term 
Credit. 

The foJlowiDg article which ia taken bodily from 
Sir Hilton Young's paper the F, .... ncial NetIJII of 

26th April, 1927, shows that the Federal Reserve 
Banking System of America, on which it ia p!Ir 

posed to base India's new bulring system. ia in 

a ftuid state and likely to remain 80 for 80me yeszs 
to come, and that it ahesdy requires modllying in 

the way of providing the long-term credit which 
ia BOW dem.a.nded by the American people. 

.. PEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. 

"Important l'hasIII of American ~ 

"Long-Term Inwstment& 

"(Jrnoll A BAlm:Jm.) 

.. The thirteenth _ual report of the 1Iedera1 
Reoerve Board oovering operatiOll8 for the year 
1926 ia very small, compared with many of its 
preci_, but it deals in a very interesting 
way with many important pbaees of American 
banking, prominent among which ia the question 

of member baDk cndit. M at the end Of the 
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year, then! Wen! 9,260 member banks in the 
lI'ederal Reeerve ayotem with total reaotaee8 of 
142,029 millions, the ~portance of their credit 
operationa requiJee little emphasis. It is of 
interest to note that the total deposita of the 
member banks increased from $32,361 millions 

at the eod of 1924 to $34,228 millions at the eod 
of 1921S, and to $34,1508 millions at the end of 
1926, while their total loans and investmeota 
_ from $29,026 millions to $31,199 milliOJlB 

and $31,896 millions respectively . 
.. Although the credit granted by the member 

ba.nb continued to in~ during 1926, 

the expansion was at a Blower rate than 
in any of the four precediDg years. Inveot
ment holdings showed comparatively little 
change, and the expansion was almost entirely 

in loans other than security loans. It would 
aeem, however, that the expansion in credit 
was not dictated solely by the cunent needa of 
trade and ind1lStzy. Then! was great activity 
during 1926 in real estate tra.nsacti.ons and in 

building coDStruction, and the total amount of 
the loans by all member ba.nb outatanding at 
the eod of June, 1926, aecnred by reaI ...tate 
amounted to $2,61!0 millions, or 12 per cent. of 
their total Jo.ns. 1IoreoYer, continuous deeline 
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in the price level during 1926 tended to oauae 
a decline in the C!edit requirements of trade and 
industry, and this tendency was emphasised by 
the disposition to e&rry smaller atooks, in view 
of the downwam trend of prices. 

"The oonclusion is reached, therefore, that 
the growth in member bank C!edit in 1926, 
though it was not in holdings of secorities or in 
Joans on secorities, was not entirely in response_ 
to current requirements of trade and industry, 
bnt included an element of growth of C!edit 
for longer term purpoaes, and particularly for 
the finAllcing of building OperatiODS and na1 
twtate transactioDS. 

"LoAN POLlCY. 

" Reviewing the position over a longer period, 
the report calIs attention to the marked tendency 
in recent years for the National banks, which 

OODStitote by far the Iarger part of the system'. 
membership, to use an increasing proportion of 
their resouroee in long-term investments, tIUa 
tendency having been particularly marked in 

the five year period oommencing in the Spring 
of 1922. There has alao been an increase in the 
proportion of funds invested in loaDS against 

stooka or bonds. Formerly loaDS of this kind 
were zegarded in. the United States ... beiIIg 
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almost entirely for carryiI!g or tnding in Stock 
Exchange securities, Q8 1()1IIlS for commercial. 
industrial or agricu\tt:ual p~ were raised 
against security of a difierent kind . 

.. This distinction, hOllrever, is gradually 
becoming less marked, bec..llEM of the growing 
practice among commereiaJ. md industrial bor
rowers of obtaining &cCatlllQ.odation at their 
hanks for cnmm.t requirenemts by means of 
Ioana II8OI1led against stocks ILnd bonds. There 
has a.\ao been a considl!t'able change in the 
oharacter of the deP<JOita. Since 1922 net 
demand deposits of :repor;tln.~ member hanks 
have increased by 27 per cent., while their time 
deposito have increaeed by 93 per cent., and the 
proportion of time deJlO8it& to the total of time 
and net demand deposito eonl>:illed has increa.eed 
from 23 to 31 per eeJlt_ This more rapid 
growtJI of time de~ &1> member hanks 
eince the organisation of the Federal Reeerve 

system has acrompenied tile general growth in 
the country'. BBvings of all k::inds, but to BOme 
extent it represents merely a transfer from 
demand to time deposilll ... wed by the 10_ 
per<>entage of reserves ~ired againet time 
deposits, and the greater efl:~ made by member 
b&Dka to enoour&g8 oaviop aooounts. To a 
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considerable extent, however, it ia due to the 
fact that the member banka are. !l0.... aecuriDg 
• larger proportion than formerly of the time 
depoeit busin_ of the oountry . 

.. The report stetee that looking at the 

developmenta in the condition of member banka 
.. • whole in recent years, the outstanding 
changee have been in the direction of a larger 
proportion of long-term inv_ent&, and of 
10&D8 on securities and of a conespondiDg 
increase in the proportion of time deposita, .. 
compared with deposito payable on demaDd. 

" REDISCOUNT . 

.. From the point of vi... of the Federa\ 
Reserve system, an important ontcome of th_ 

developmento in the character of the busin_ of 
member banks hae been a decrease in the pr0-

portion of the banks' _ta that are eIigible for 
rediecount with the Federa\ Re..erve banks. The 
decline in the proportion of eIigible paper hae been 
continuoUll and considerable and hae been due 
weBy to the relatively more rapid growth of 
holdinga of inv_enta and of \oane on securiti .... 

An additional factor in this decline hae been the 
decrease in the volnme of loane IIIlCIIl'ed by 
United Statee obligati<ma, which are eligibl. for 
Ndiscouat reprdleaI of the pwpooe for wmch 
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. the loan .... made. With the reduction of the 

public debt. and the abeorption of United States 
BeCOrities by pennan~t investors, the volume 
of bo:rrowiDg on snch l!OO1lrities has declined, 
and this has proportionally redueed the amount 
of paper eligible for ...n.connt. 

" Although the paper eligible for rediooonnt 
at the Federal Reserve banks appears in the 
aggregate to be ample to meet any dmnanda 

that are likely to arise, the tendency towards a 

decrease in the proportion of snch paper is 
engaging the serious attention of the board, 
especiaU y as it is acoomp!lllied by a decrease 
in the reserve balances maintained by the 
member banks. This decrease arises from the 

fact that time deposits have been increasing 
much more rapidly than demand deposits. Since 
legal reserve requirements against time deposits 
are 3 per cent., while against net demand 
deposits they range from 7 to 13 per cent., the 

increase in the proportion of time deposits h .... 
had the effect of decreasing the averB!\" amount 
of reserves carried by member banks against 
their deposit liabilities. ThIlB, while in March, 
1922, the ratio of reserve balances at the reserve 
banks to total net demand plus time deposita 

.... 8.1 per cent., at the ODd of 1926 this ratio 
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had declined to 7.3 per oont. This decline in 
ratio means that member banks were able to 
comply with lega.l reserve requirements with a 
considerably 8Dl&!ler amonnt of reserves than 
wonld have been necessary had the proportion 
of time to demand deposits remained unchanged, 
or, to put it in another way, to add a lruge 
amonnt to their 10&ll8 and investments without 
a corresponding incresse in their reserves. As a 
matter of fact, reserve balances of member banks 
have not increased oince the end of 1924, although 
there haa been since that time a growth of about 
$2,900,000,000 in the total amount of credit 
extended by these banks . 

.. CHANGING CoNDrrION8 • 

.. In connection with this position, the report 

state. that the changing character of the busin_ 
of member banks in recent years has thus been 
characterised by an increased use of their 
resources in long-time inveetments and in 10&ll8 
not arising out of the current requirements of 
trade and industry, and by an ·increase in the 
proportion of their liabilities in the form of time 
deposits. This is a development which, though 
it may in some caaee resnlt in strengthening the 

position of individual member banks, represents 
. a departure from the original conception of the 
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Federal R"",,"e banking system 88 a co-operative 

undertaking among oommercial banks engaged 
primarily in the financing of the current opera
tions of productive industry and trade. 

" As long time trende, these changes in the 
character of the business of the member banks. 
are significant both becanse they tend to decrease 
the proportion of short-term, self-liquidating 

paper in the 888ets of member banks and becanse 

they result in relatively smaller reserve holdings 
against the deposits of these banks. 

"These facts emphasise that the Federal 
Reserve system is still, to.a large extent, in ita 
infancy, and that the many problems likely to
arise will probably keep the character of American 
banking in a ftuid state for several years to come." 

India need, therefore, be in no hurry adopting 
the Report of the Royal Commission on Indian 
Currency and Finance, based 88 that report is on 
the American Federal Reserve System which WlI& 

framed to supply short-term credit, not the long
term credit which America now demande, and 
which India requires still more urgently. 

I have already shown what the American farmer 
~ of the Federal ~e System, and in thjs. 
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ooDnection the following cutting from the &aNI 
of 30th April, 1927, is interemng and inatruo
tive . 

.. The Pteaident, however, is even less ooD

eemed by the merely politic&! ""Jl8CbI of the 

question, according to his unofficial apokesman ; 
he has alwaya desired to aid the farmer, and he 

believes that unless the farmer gets relief .mortiy, 
bwriness conditions genemlly may sufier, and that 
American prosperity CBDnot continue indefinitely 

unlesa the farmera are taken care of properly." 
How much longer have India's farmera to wait 

for relief, and when will tMg be taken care of 

properly! 
It is a far cry from Ameriea to New Zealand, but 

we find the same cry for long-term aredit from the 
New Zealand farmer; and the following cutting 

from the Times I rrlemIJtional Banking Suppler1lt1lll 
of 18th June, 1927, .mows how the New Zealand 
Government is responding to the cry • 

.. Intermediate aredit, the CoDlJlliasion con
sidered, was desirable to aid in orderly marketins 

by giving farmera such credit that they would· 
DOt be compelled to aell their produce imme- . 
diately, but would be able to hold it and allow a . 

putted market to !OOOVer. The CoDl1lliuidn 
pmposed that this mt-ediate credit IIbouId 'be 
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given by a Farmers' Loan Boord (the State 
Advances Boord with farmer representatives 
added) through approved registered C<Hlperative 
societies, and C<Hlperative rural intermediate 
credit Associatiollll, which would fnmish security, 
These loans would be made upon stock and 
produce, and the farm loans Board would have 
anthority to demand the realisation of the securi-" 
tiea at any time-thus guarding against specu
lative holding, The organisation propoaed would 

provide for cloee supervision of securities and for 
oo-operation with the commercial banks, whoee 
existiog machinery would be used to discount 

bills drawn by the locslllllB<iciations and endorsed 
by the farm Loans Boards representatives, . .". 

In the meantime the Bank of New Zealand is 
undertaking an experiment which will be watched 
moat cloeely by other financial institutions. 
Under a special Act paseed laat seeaion, it has 
created a special long-term loan department, 

"with a special capital bearing a fixed interest of 
71 per cent. for private shareholders and 6 per 

cent. where subscribed by the Government. 
This capital, supplemented by debenturea not 
exceeding three timee the amount of the paid-up 

special capital will be employed in long-term 

amortization loans upon which the intarest will 
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be 6 pet cent.; DOt to be varied except by ozder 
in Council" 
If further evidence is required to show that the 

Report of the Indian Currency and Finance Com
mission is grotesquely incomplete and already out 
of date (in 80 far 88 it fails to make provision for 
the long-term credit which is required 80 urgently 
by India's gres.t industry) it is to be found in the 
fact that the short-term oelf liquidating commercial 
bill which the Report describes as " the commercial 
banks most legitimate asset .. as a basis of credit, 
is now giving place in England as well as in 
America, to assets which come under the heading 
of Advances, these being loans for an indefinite 
period given, more or less, on personal security. 
The Tif1llll I l'Ilet'national & .. ","9 S .. ~ shows 
how the ratio of Advances is rising and the ratio 
of bills falling. 

All the best evidence, therefore, points clearly 

to the fact that the modern economic world in all 
its branches, agriculture, manufactures and com
merce, is demanding credit for whatsver length of 
time may be required, and that the banking 
world is preparing to meet that demand, subject 
always to the proviso that the borrower returns 

the money. India has waited long for a bank
ing system, and she does no~ DOW want. one 
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which is p8II8ing out of date, nor a Reserve Bank 
Act which is already a baek number. She must 
have a banking system which will finance every 
branch of the body politic, agriculture, manufac
tures, and commerce, and the greatest of these is 
Agriculture, for it is the base of all other indUBtry. 
IDetead of following America,let India give America 
.. lead by building up the greatest bank in the world 
with its foundations well and truly laid in her 
7110,000 villages, and for this purpose let Govern
ment learn· a lesson iron New Zealand, and authorise 
the Imperial Bank of India to open a co-operative 
oredit department for the financing of India's great 
. indUBtry and the CQ-Opemtive manufactoring 
indUBtri ... which are coming. This would also be 
following the lin .. laid down by the Irish Banking 
Commission, and confirmed by the recent Economic 
Conference of the League of Nations at which no 
_ than 50 nations were represented. In a subse

quent paper I shall give the finding of the League 
of Nations in full: here I quote from General 
Reeolutions, claW18 2. 

"It is to the interest of Governments·to 
encourage agriculture and the agricultural 
&88OciatiOnB which have as their object the im
provement of the situation of the agricultural 
population. In particular the creation and 
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development of mutual credit would be greatly 
facilitated by Government asmstance." 
Therefore, let the Government of India no 101'ger 

hesitate to launoh out on a great development of 
tlte Co-opemtive movement, for it ie only along 
the Co-opemtive Way that India can reach her goal. 
There ie no middle way. True political economy 
oonaista not in cnrtailing or cutting down a poor 
oountry'8 beggarly expenditure, but in increasing 

its beggarly income. Good plougbahare8 are IDOftl 

wanted than axe&. 
The Government Reserves sbonld be plaoed 

freely at the di8po8aI of the Imperial Bank or an 
All-India Bank, for the purpoee of mannfactnring 

, the credit money required, or (to use the words of 
The League of NatioD8) "fur the creation and 
development of mutual credit." And it will be the 
bll8in_ of the 'Co-operative Department and ifB 
Registrars to push on with the organieation of the 
people, and to ensure that the money ie lent out 
e&fely-to retom with five per cent. profit for 

Government and one hunWed per cent. of crope 

for the people. 
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The Kayat and The League 
of Nations. 

As the Reserve Bank Act will soon be muIar 
CODSideration by India'. Legislators, I have thought 
it well to give here, in full, the finding of the Inter
national Economic Conference of the League of 

Nations, on the importance of Agricultol'e in the 
: economic life of the world. 

The Report of the Agrieultum\ Committee, as 

adopted by the Conference; confirms what the 

supporters of the Indian CO-OPerative movement. 
have been preasing upon Government for the last 

twenty years, viz., that until her great industry is 
organised and financed co-operatively, India will 
remain poor. 

In view of this finding of the League of Nations, 
the Report of India'. Royal BauIring Commission 

makes aorry reading in that it ignores the financing 
of the great industry by which India and the world 

lives; for, as the Report of the League of Nations 
aayt, " .dgricullure .. tile oocupatioll of tile majurily 
of tIJOI'm Iltrowglwut eM tIlIWId; ita w';""" ~ 

~ '" ~ tile gretJW ptJrI of hum .... labour, 
aM 1M er;cM1Ige of il8 produdA .'mt iflduan..l 
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produd.l J0rm8, ,twkal, t10e baN oj 1IIOf'Itl trI'aIU" ; 
and yet the Indian Currency and Finance Com
mission overlooked it. It is to be hoped that the 
Council of State and The Legislative .Assembly 

will not blunder 80 badly when the Reeerve Bank 

.Act comes before them. 
The following is the Geneva Report as taken from 

the English Journal of the Ministry of Agriculture 
for July, 1927:-

"INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC 
CONFERENCE. 

" 6. AGRICULTUlIJI. 

"I. INTBoDUarION.-Agriculture is the occupa

tion of the majority of workers throughont the 
world; ita various products represent in value the 
.greater part of human labour, and the exchange of 

ita products against industrial products forms, 

indeed, the basis of world trade. 
" The agricultnral population remains fOr 

humanity a reservoir of energy capable of preeerving 
the nations from the rapid human wastage which 

may result from any excessive growth of industry. 

" The quantity of foodstufis and mw materials 

produced by agriculture is one of the factors which 

determine the maximum limit of industrial develop

ment. 
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.. The interdependence existing between Mtions 

is DO less close between the main c1aaaes of occupa
aoJlll-a8l'iculture, industry, and commerc&---iUld 
it would be vain to hope that one class could enjoy 
1aating proeperity independently of the others. 

" Agrieulture is at present hampered in the com
plete fnlfilment of the economic role aasigned to 
it by a general depression varying in degree hut 
aftecting a large number of countries on which the 
world depends for ite supply of foodstnJfB and raw 

I materials. 
"The economic depression in agriculture is 

ebaracterized by the disequilibrium which has 

arisen between the prices of ..gncultural products . 
and those of manufactured products; as a result, 

agriculturiBte in a great number of countries no 
longer receive a sufficient return for their labour 

and on their capital. This depression is aggravated 
in many countries by the difficulty of obtaining . 

credit on normal terms and by the great increase 
in 1iscal charges; while it has led to a decrease in 

the purchasing power of agricultoriste, COllll11lJlerJI 

have not, in all cases, benefited by a fall in the price 
of foodJltuflB. 

" The diminution in the purchasing power of the 
agricultural population has reacted upon industrial 
production, and is consequently one of the causes of 
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1IDemployment, which in ita tumrednaea the outleta . 

for agricultuml products . 
.. Unless practical meas0Ie8 are taken to lOIItore 

the price equilibrium, it is to be feared that sooner 
. or later there will be a diminution in agricultuml 
production detrimental to the welfare of mankind . 

.. Technical means exist, however, for a COIl" 

siderable deve10pment of agricultuml production. 
They must therefore be put into operation. Their 
general adoption would have the molt bene1icial. 
consequences for the prosperity and economic 
peace of the world . 

.. II. GENlIRAL RBsoLUTIONB.-{I) The COII.
ference regards &8 a vital economic question the 
increase of agricultuml production, and, with tbia 

in view, the placing of agriculture on an equal 

footing with industry by enabling all thooe engaged 
in agriculture to obtain a satisfactory standard of 

Jiving and 8 ~0DIIlI0i return for their labour and OIl 

their capital. 
.. It is important that tbia necessity should be 

brought home to public opinion, which does not 
alwaya rea1ize the true situation of agriculture and 
toe often regards it &8 an industry of oooonduy 
importanoe. . 

.. (2) The improvement of agricu1tnre must in 
the fim place be the work of the IIpioul-
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tarista themselves. The general adoption of' 
tMbniMl improvements, the ecientific organiza
lion of production an~ stock-breeding, of the 

cem.peign against the dieee""" end the enemi"" of 
plants end animals, of marketing, of the etandard
isation of agricultural products in the intereete 
both of the producers end coneumere, of the eearch 
for outlets, end of credite and insurance, will permit 
agricuIturiste to reduce their coate of production in 
their own intereete and to the benefit of con-

I sumers . 

.. Owing to the considerable number "f small and 

medium..siJ:ed agricultural un~erte.king&-the ten
dency tow...w. concentration displayed in induetry 
being abeent-the organisation of agrieulturiete 
should be continued along the lin"" of 8II8OCiation 
and co-operation which have already been tested 
in many countri",,; it may with advantage be 

aopplemented by agreements between agricuIture! 
end coneumere' C<Hlperative societiee. 

" It is to the intereet of Governmente to eDcourege 
agricultnre and the agricuItural e.asociatione which 
have 88 their object the improvement of the situa

tion of the agricultural population. In particuIar, 
the creation and development of mutual credit would 

be greatly facilitated by Government aaaistance. 
.. The Conference draws the attenti"n of the 

R 
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"Government to the fact that high rates of interest 

and heavy ta.xation hamper production. 
"(3) Other measures to be contemplated depend 

chielly on legislative action. In particular, the 
Conference is of opinion that social laws ensuring 
the weUare and security of workers shonld benefit 
agricnlturists no 1_ than ind1l8trial workers and 
employees, it being underetood that such laws 
must be adapted to the special requirements of 
agriculture and to the special living and working 
conditions of rural pOpulations. It is also of the 
opinion that agricultural instruotion at all stages 
and the technical training of agrioulturists should 
receive the attention of the difierent Governments 

, 88 well 88 of agrioultural asaocistions. 
"(4) It is desirable that all hindrances to the 

free circulation of and trade in agricnltural products 
should be removed, in 80 far 88 their removal does 
not endanger the vital interests of the difierent 
countries and their workers. 

" In thoee States in which Customs protection 
is m&intained, it should be reduced, both for industry 
and agrioulture, to the lowest possible point india
pensable to production; care should be taken to 
8II8ist in the m&intenance of an equitable halance 
between industry and agricnlture and not to stiJIe 
one to the advantage of the other. 
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.. The syBtem of export prohibitions and export 

duties (with the exceptiou of taxes levied for the 
benefit of the industry concerned) and frequent 
changes in Customs tarifis, which long experience 
has shown to be inetIectual aud dangerous, should 
be definitely .. bandoned . 

.. (II) The o.gricultnrist should find his just 

remuneration not through speculation but in the 
reguIo.rity of prices, permitting him to reckon on a 
legitimate. return equivalent to that accorded to 
other producers . 

.. (6) Since, finally, the policy pursued in indus
trial or commercio.l questions l'l""Cts on the economic 
situation of o.griculture, and vice "",sa, the Con
ference requests the League of Nations to ensure 
that in all ita organizations already existing or to 
be fo=ed which are or may be entrusted with 
economic questions a place be alw .. ys reserved for 
agriculture proportionate to its importance as a 
social o.nd economic factor . 

... III. SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS.-In addition to the 

general resolutions formulated above, the Con
ference draws the attention of the League of Nations 
to the following points :-

.. 1. AgricuUural Oo-operatiml: Relations bet_ 
.4gricultural Oo-opemlifJe Socidie8 and 0 ....... ....,...· 
Oo-opemlifJe Societies.-(i) The o.griculturista of the 

H2 
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different countries contribnte to tbe improvement 
of their standard of living and to the general pros

prosperity by utilizing to an increasing extent all 
forms of oo-opemtion : oo-epemtive supply 
societies, either for the technic&! or domestic 

requiremente of members; CO-<lpemtive selling 
organizatioDS for the regular marketing of producte ; 
producers' co-operative societies for the inter
mediate processes between the production of the 

raw material and the aale of the finiebed product ; 
co-operative credit societies to meet the need for 
capitel (bringing equipment up to date, improving 
the cultivation of the BOil, storage of producte). 

"Co-opemtive iDBtitutiODS thus increase the 

I purchasing power of agriculturiste both 88 produceftl 
and 88 CODBUmers. At the same time they further 

economic progress both by increasing productivity 
and improving quality and alBO by making it 

possible to utilize fully the producte of the BOil and 
their by-producte. Lastly, they assist the orga.nisa
of markete by methods which reduce to a mini
mum the coste 6f distribution. 

" (ii) Agricultural co-operative societies will con
tribute to a still greater rationalization of economic 

life in proportion 88 they develop their relations 
with the CODS\I.IIlers' CO-<lperative societies. Direet 
commercial relations betweoo prodaeers and con-
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llUmers. &nd between all8OOiations.of producers and 
of consumers, eliminate SUpecl!UOUB intermediari .... 
and. when they are sufficiently widespread. result 
in the ... tablishment of prices which are advan

tageous to both parti.... In addition to material 
profit. there is a moral advantage; by direct 
commerci.aI relations producers and consumers 
learn to know each other and to take account of 
the specilll characteristics and requirements of the 
other party. The producers' and consumers' 
co-operstive societi ... learn to appreciate the value 
of direct relations in accordance with their common 

principl.... The clear realization of the possibility 
of mutual collaboration and mutual confidence in 
business transactions are essential to a practical 

IIOlution of the question of direct commercial 
relations between producers' agricultural co-opera
tive oocieti ... and consumers' co-operative societi ... 

-8 question which has for a long time past been 

oettled in theory . 
.. The eilorts made to achieve practical reeulte ' 

should be furthered on the part of agriculture by 
the production of articles of specific quality &nd 
uniform type; on the part of the consumers' c0-

operative societi... by the determination to buy 
agricultural produce 118 far 118 poBBibla from the 
agrieultural produC6rs' I>O-9perative aooietillll; on 
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the part of Stateo and of public authorities by 
supporting the co-ope:ative movement through the 
creation of chairs at universities or of other scientific 
inetitutions, the inetitution of public coursee dealing 
with the co-ope:ative movement, and by fuocaJ 
polioy of abstention from discriminatory measures 
against co-<lperative societies. 

U Effective collaboration, if need be in the form 

of common undertakings, will be the easier of 
:realization if the prodncers' and consumers' co
operative eocieties of the different countries 818 

already nationally organized in common economic 

committees. 
U To erurure the normal development of OO-<Ipera

tion in all the branches in which it exercises iw 

activities, it is extremely important that the laws 
which govern co-<lpe:ation ehould be unified where 
suoh is not yet the ....." and ehould impoee the 
feweet poeeible obstacles. 

U (iii) International agreemenw between c0-

operative agricultural organizations with regard to 
a number of produet8 might be of value in placing 
markew on a eound basis, in regu\arizing production 

and in at8bilizing prices at levels satisfactory from 

the point of view of the balance between production 
and consumption. Such international agreements, 

to attain their aims, require loyal collaboration with 
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the national and international co-operative con-
1I11Iller8' OrganizatiODll by the establishment of 
regnIa:r business channels and long-term contracts . 

.. (iv) These efiorts of agricultural and con
lI11Illem' co-operative organizatioDll should be 

encouraged and furthered by the creation of a 
committee representing national and international 
co-operative organizatioDll of agriculturists and of 
consumers-a committee which should be entrusted 
with the establishment of a programme of research 
and documentation, as well as with the task of 
elucidating the lessoDll taught by past experience, 
with a view to bringing about hew achievements. 

"2. Agricultural Credit.-The increase of agri
cultural production is intimately bound up with the 
organization of agricultural credit, which will place 
at the dispoaal of agriculturists the necessary capital 
on favourable terms. 

"Certain countries have at their dispoaal 
suficient capit&! for agriculture, but in many 
countries adequate provision for agricultural credit 
has not as yet been made, either because saving has 
been dimjnjshed by the general economic conditions 
or because the appropriate OrganizatiODll bave not 

yet been constituted. 
"Such a position is seriously harmful to agri

culture in the countries in question, since it prevents 
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agriculturists from increasing their harves18, from 
exploiting their land to the full extent, from 

securing lower ClO8ts of production and from pro
viding for contingencies arising from the verj 
nature of agricultural production by the use of 

tuitable equipment or of a reserve working capital. 
"The fust condition for surmounting these 

ditIiculties is the organization of ..ritable credit 
institutions in those countries where they do not yet 

exist and their development where they are already 
in existence. The best form of institution appears 

to be the co-operative credit society operating by 
means of resources which the very fact of BSBOcia
tion enables it to procure and to increase with or 

without the 888istance of the public authorities. 
" It is, moreover, hy the co-operation of national 

organizations that the necessary eftective guanm
tees for appeals for credit, whether national or 

international, can be most easily procured. 
. "Having had laid before it by several of its 
members IIClhemes with regard to the setting up of 
an international organization capable of increasing 

the reso1Ulle8 available for agricultural credits 
where they are as yet insuJIieient ; 

" But having heard obeervatiOlUl on that qnestion 
based chiefly on the elementary ooDSideration that 

credit muat be secared by efteotive guanm~; 
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.. And being aware of the fact that the Inter
DatioDAllnstitute of Agricultute iA collecting opeciaJ 
iDfonnation on the question of agricultural creditll : 

.. The Conference requests the League of Nationa 

to give full coDBideration to the documentation of 
the International Institute of Agriculture with· a 
view to AXs.mining the poo!8ibility of international 
eoIJaboration in respect of agricultural credits in ' 

whatever form may be found from experience to be 

1D06t suitable with a view to promoting the recovery 
I ()f agriculture where agriculture is short of capital. 

.. 3. Campaign against the IM_.. Afftdittg 
PIonU and Allimala.-rnaea..ea. which affect plants 
and animals diminish agricultural production, and· 

should be scientifically combated, On the basis of 
&Il international plan and internatioDAI agreementa • 

.. This internatioDAI campaign has already been 

admitted in principle by 43 nationa, which have set 
up an .. International Epizootic Office," ~d the 

International IDBtitute of Agriculture is propoeing 
to convene a special conference to bring about 

united international action in connexion with 
phytopathology . 

.. International agreements which estsblish ""ni
tary snpervision, if they provide the contracting 
<JOuntriee with adequate guarantee., should, without 

infringing eovereign rights, remove from the 
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regnlations any 8Il8picion of disgniJ!ed protection, 
and should add to the stability of trade relations, 
which is one of the conditions of snccessfnJ. produc

tion . 
.. 4. Agricvlttwe too Oolmtie8.-The Conference 

reoommends that an investigation be m&de into 
the best means of encoumging agriculture among 
the indigenOUII inhabitants in colonies, and 

eapeci&lly in tropie&J and snb-tropie&J colonies, in 

order to augment the prosperity of the indigenous 
inhabitants of those oountries and to increase the 

general we&Jth . 
.. 5. Forestry.-The Conference reoommends that 

a speciaJ study ehould be m&de of the resources and 
, the exploitstion of forests in order to assnre the 
regnlar satisfaction of the neade of industry . 

.. 6. Document.<Ui<m on Agricv1ttwal QveatioIoB.

&atiBtica.-Inquiry.-{i) Great &8 is the value of the 
documentation which has served &8 the basis for 

the discUlIsions on agriculture, it must be acknow
ledged that there is not yet a snJIicient foundation 

to permit of a complete analysis of all the problems 

or to suggest a eolution of them. 
"The fundaments! importance of agriculture 

demands an exact knowledge of its economic 

situation. . Such knowledge can ouly be gained 
satisfactorily through a methodie&J a.naJYfs of 
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farm accounts. Such researches would bring about 
a general improvement in agriculture. They 
would facilitate the mutual understanding between 
the nations, and the common interests of the 
agriculturists of all countries would thereby be 
interpreted with precision. Finally, a better under
standing would be created between the producer 
and the consumer. 

" To achieve this purpose, it is desirable that in 
I the different oountries an exact system of farm 

accounting should be formulated. These accounts 
should be drawn up in every country 88 simply 88 

possible, but by the method ensuring the greatest 
guarantee of accuracy, 80 88 to obtsin comparable 
results for the different kinda of agricultural enter
prises in any country, classified by climate; nature 
<If soil, size of holding, systems of cultivation, 
principal crops grown, etc., and 80 88 to make it 
possible to study the in1Iuence exerted on the net 
return of agriculture by the factors of greatest 
importance in production and returns (wages, 
quantities of chemical fertilizers consumed, taxa
tion and social charges, prices, indebtedness of 

agriculturists, etc.): 
" It is therefore recommended that a committee 

<If experts be established charged with the study 
&lid preparation of the requisite measures. 
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"(til The Conference oonsiders it necessary that 
& better service of periodical agricnltum1 statistics 
should be instituted, especially as regards live .took 
... d animal products. . The data collected by the 
International Institute of Agriculture show that, 
during the last 25 years, ouly 37 oountries, repre
eenting lese than half the total area and about 
30 per cent. of the population of the world, have aa 
yet proceeded to the compilation of an agricultum1 

00Il8W!. 

" A world agricultural census on the lines pro
poeed by the International lnetitute of Agriculture 
would make it poesible to give to the statistical 
data of the difierent oountries a character of 

. uniformity which up to the present they have 
Jacked. 

"It is no 1_ neceseary to organize, nationally 
and internationally, the speedy tranl!JJliB81.on to 
agriculturists of information on harvests, stocks, 
COll8D1D.ption, and the movements of difierent 
commodities, these being important faetors in the 
formation of prices. The monthly publication of 
indices of comparative prices of agricultural pro
ducts ... d industrial products would prove of 
great value, as would indices of the principal ele
ments of the ooste of production of agrigultural 
products. 
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.. (iii) The Conference requests that aU Govern

ments should be invited to initiate a general inquiry 

into the present situation and the possibilities of 

developing agriculture, the distribution of holdings 

and the systems of exploitation, into the relations 

between agricultnral and industrial production, 
into the comparison between agricultural and 

industrial prices, into the costa of production and 

selIing prices, into the condition of the workers and 

into the facilities required for their """""" to the 
I land, etc.-in fact, into the economic, sooial, financial 

and technical conditions of agriculture, the study of 

which will permit further progress to be made." 

The Geneva Conference tells us that " Th£ fo'l1l 
condit."" for .... ff1IIJUfIt.ng tllae dijJicult~ is Ute 
orga"izaJitm of .... itabIe crtdit .fII1litutw....," and that 
.. Th£ bm form of ifllllitution appear. to be tJie co
operatifJO crtdit society operaling by mea ... of r""",,reu 
vihich tJie tJOrY fad of rJIl80eiatimi <mable8 it to procure 
aM to iflcrerJlle with or without Ute rJIlaial<mce of ~ 
puIilic fJutIwritiea." 

AND 

.. I" particular Ute c:reation and ~ of mutual 
crtdit would be greatly facilitattd by GOIJe1fIment 
asBiataftCe. JJ 

The finding of the World'. Peace Court (at which 

110 1_ than 00 nations were represented) is that, 
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the welfare of India depends fust of all upon the 
organization and development of oo-operative 
credit; but, 80 far, only one-twelfth of India 
has been covered by the oo-operative credit move
ment; and the staff at work is not sufficient to 
erurure that the work is beiog done with that 
thoroughness which banking demands. For 
example, the co-operative staff of the Bengal 
Government numbers about ~ only, whereas 
1),000 men at least will be required to do jUBtice 
to Bengal; and as the Registrar in his last Annual 
Report remarka: "The wiseat policy is to 
strengthen the staff ahead of actnaI requirements 
80 ~at they may be able to direct fresh develop
ment on aound lines." All India will, I daresay, 
require 30,000 of the best of her young men for the 
organization and direction of the co-operative 
movement, 1\8 recommended by the League of 
Nations, and these will create employment for 
thoUJl8llds more. Will Government now give these 
young men a chance to rebuild their mother land, 
and make her worthy of her place among the 
nations' They will do more than pay their way. 
If the 45 million people of Great Britain could 
find ten thoUB8nd crore8 of rupees for the destruc· 
tive work of war, there is aomething serioUBly 
wrong with the finances of the 320 millions o~ Jndia 
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if her Government cannot find a few cro_ for the 

constructive work of pea.ce. 
A high authority tells us that" A bank is not an 

institution for borrowing and lending money: it is 
a manufactory of credit." Bank money is manu
factured not from gold but from debt. The myat 
haa heaps and heaps of debt, out of which can be 
mannfactured oro_and crores of money; but only 

when he has been organized oo-opemtively, as 
recommended 'by the League of Nations, can that 

I money be issued with safety. Therefore, organize, 
organize, organize; for in organization India will 

find mines of gold and silver, and food and Life. 
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THE CO-OPERATWE MOVEMENT AND 
REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. 

AtUress delivered by the HONOURABLE MR. LYON, 

Executive member of the Government of &..gal, to 
tile PrOtJincial Co-operative Oonference held in 
Cakutta in March, 1913. 

GENTLEKEN,-There iB no more pleasant portion 
of my duties as President of this Conference of 
the makers of the Co-operative movement in Bengal 

than the opportunity which is given to me to weI" 
come you and to .... ure you of the deep interest 
and sympathy with which Bengal is watching the 
development of the economic revolution with which 
you are concerned. It iB no small privilege to be 

permitted to addrese this welcome to the men who 

are personally and actively engaged in such work. 
I feel sure that you an listened on Saturday last 

with great appreciation to the eloquent addrese 

delivered to you by H.E. Lord Carmichael. His 
was a message of hope which embodied the spirit 
which animates your whole work, while, at the 

same time, his references to special points connected 
with your achievements during the past year showed 

how thoroughly your success was understood. 
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CONSOLIDATION. 
There was one special matter which was dealt 

with by him and in the annual report of the 
Registrar, to whioh I wish to refer, and thet is the 
qnestion of the consolidation of om co-operative 
societies. I regret thet there shonld still be some 
misunderstanding connected with that word. We 
mean by Consolidation that we are determined to 
insist upon the acceptance of sound principles of 
co-operation by all om societies, and upon their 
conforming to the general scheme which has been 
set ont for the development of this movement 
before we recognise them. This does not mean. 
hampering them by any red-tape uniformity, bnt 
is merely the exercise of reasonable foresight. We 
have long since set before ourselves the necessity of 
beginning from the bottom. We start at the lowest 
rung of the ladder, we begin with village societies 
composed of the men who want the loans which we 
exist at present to give ont, and with the union of 
the credit of those men to take the place of the indi
vidual credit which cannot bear the burden which 
wonld beimposed upon it. When we have founded a 
Bufficientnumber of these sound and steady societies 
we bring them together under a central bank which 
helps in the work of inspecting them, ensuring that 
they are kept on sound lines, and financing ~ 
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with capital drawn from wider 1eMUlCe8 than the 
village societies can themselves command. And 
when, as now, our central banks have multiplied 
so greatly that they themselves reqmre further 
inspection and further capital, we bring them all 
together in one great provincial bank which will 

help to control the whole of our work thronghout 
this great and wealthy province. And to the 
aoheme thus oonceived and carried through, 
Government is lending and will continue to lend 

aU the aid in its power by independent and careful 
audit of accounts, and 80 much of geueral super
vision and inspection 88 will add to the credit and 
stability of the movement 88 8 whole. 

But, geutlemen, it is obvious that euch an edifice 
.. this must be built upon 80und foundations. Our 
desire for the wide expa.nsion and the extended 
infl.uence of this movement muet inevitably be 
ourbed by the necessity for thoronghness in 
organisation and for stability in each new village 
oo-operative society. On the other hand, granted 
this thoroughness in organisation and this stability, 
there need be no check or limit on the expanBion of 

our system of village banks. Our plea for consoli
dation, therefore, amounts to nothing more than 8 

warning that the work that is to be done must be 
carried through on sound lines or left altogether alone. 
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And we have recently had timely support for this 
policy. We have seen a great crisis caused by the 
failure of unsound finance in other parts of India, 
and one of the most dangerous results of this crisis 

has been the spread of a general sense of insecurity 
and a disposition to look askance at all banking 

transactions. It is a tribute to the greatneBS of the 
principles of oo-operation that co-operative credit 
societies have stood firm when so many other banks 
have tottered. It has been realised that the co
operative credit societies difier essentially from 
those banks which have brought ruin to so many 
poor investors, but had We not insisted upon the 
adoption of sound principles before we would 
consent to the formation of any new society, we 
should undoubtedly have sufiered from the serious 
reaction against all banking that has been caused 

by the crisis to which we refer As matters stand, 
however, we have weathered the storm; we have 
shown that this panic in the banking world has 
has nothing to do with us, and we are free to look 
ahead and work for the ultimate objects of our 
scheme without fear of any serious check. 

THE ULTIMATE OBJECTS. 

And what, gentlemen, are the ultimate objects 
of our scheme! I do not deny.that the immediate 
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objects to be obtained by a sound credit system 
...., so great in this country of poor cultivators 
that we may well be excused if we pause before 
we look beyond them, but such is tbe pace at which 
this movement has progressed, that the dreams of 
yesterday are rapidly becoming the accomplished 
facts of to-day. You will see from a speech 
delivered the other day by Mr. Hailey, the 
President of the V.P. Provincial Conference of 
CQ-operative Credit Societies, how quickly these 
eocieties ...., taking up agricultural reform in an 
its branches as a fit object to which they may 
devote the capital that they.have amassed for the 
benefit of their members. They are already finding 

how great is the strength which union gives and 
how much can be effected by co-operation. Again, 
at the Simla Conference of the Registrars of C0-
operative Credit Societies a paper was read by 
Mr. Crosthwaite, the Registrar in the Central 
Provinces, in which a full account was given, with 
most illuminating comments, of the work done in 
those provinces, and the influence its co-operative 
credit societies were begiruring to exert. And the 
most valuable of his comments were those which 
dealt with the educative and moral effect of the 
spread of those societies. And the same line was 
taken by a capable article on Trade and Finance 
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·which .. ppea.red only yesterd&y iu the 8tatmnta 
IIlI1fBP"per, iu which the writer sper.ka of the 00-

opemtive movement 88 &ffording the only practical 
lOad to educr.tion iu banking methods and 

economics generally, and adds that he cr.nnot con
ceive .. better initi&tion iuto the ecience of practical 
...... eIl 88 higher finance for the educated middle 
elasaee of Iruli& than seryice on the administration 

of .. oo-operative ahare bank or credit aociety. 
These &re gre&t ohjecte, hut, gentlemen, some 

of us hr.ve dre&ma which go further thr.n thi8 and 

which lI1&y be as speedily fulfilled. I h&ve h&d 
some experience of late of the spirit of patriotism 
which ill moviug 80 numy of your countrymen &t 
the present time. The fervour of th .. t spirit has 

. grievously misled some young men, hut iu othen 

it has developed .. notahle capacity for service to 
their fellow countrymen. And it has created one 
of the most powerful motive forces, .. t present, 

affecting .. large and inBuenti&! section of the 
people of this proviuce-the desire to work for the 

future well-being r.nd uplifting of Bengr.l. As you 
.... ere reminded by H.E. the Governor, thiB desire 

haa been exemplified recently in the haM and 
unremitting "'hour which has been given hy numy 
men in connection with the recent floods iu Burd

wan and MidMpore. And thiB ill only one ex&J1lple 
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of a widespread spirit that only seeks opportumtiee 
for vigorous and healthful exercise. 

POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. 

I should be the last to aay any word of disparage
ment of far-reaching reforms such 88 those which 

have been recently introduced into our Councils 
with the object of bringing the higher officers of 
Government into tonch with your leading men, but 
experience is fast demonstrating that, if we wish 
to erect a political edifice that will endure, we must 
begin, 88 we are beginning in the case of social and . 
economic edifices, at the foundatioll8 rather than 
with the roof. A representative depende for his 

importance on the inHuence and the power of his 

coll8tituency, a leader can be nothing more than 
a leader in name unless there is strength and vitality 
in the party which he leade, and it is from the 
bottom-from the towm and villages of the 

interior-that the strength of all expressioll8 of 
public opinion must be derived. And, gentlemen, 

how can we beet bring together the people in the 

coll8tituenciee, which are ultimately to send repre
eentativee to your local councils to work for the 
common weal t Surely it is by uniting them first 

in the maDner indicated by your co-operative credit 
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BOOieties, which are destined to form the best and 
the soundest b8l!ia for the constituencies of the 
future. I look forward to the time when the c0-

operative credit aociety of each village, bringing the 
people together for "II matters connected with the 
weal of the village, will be linked up with the system 

of village and circle government and will be utilised 
88 the only efficient electoral unit. Each IlUch 
unit will vote for the representative who will look 

after the interesta of the viIIage in a large council 
composed of an aggregate of unions, and he will 
in his turn help to elect the members of atill higher 
councils. In every stage of such development 

you will find the Government your fum ally, as it 
, is in this way alone, I believe, that we shall obtain 

. truly popular constituencies, able by the infiuence 

they exercise ou public aftairs to contribute 
valuable asaiBtance towards the good government 

of Bengal. It is one of the commonplaces of 
. political philosophy that there can be no government 

SO effective 88 that which is based upon the en

lightened co-operation of the governed, and all 
who join in the greatest work upon which you are 
engaged are making a valuable contribution to the 

solution of the many difficult and even dangerous 
political problems which confront the Government 

and the peoples of India to-day. 
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EXTRACT FROM I?UNNING MACLEOD'S 
ELEMENTS OF BANKING . 

.. We have now to deacribe a species of credit 
invented in Scotland, to which the marvelloUs 

progress and prosperity of that country is mainly 
due . 

.. The Bank of Scotland begau to issue £1 notes 
about the beginning of the Iaot century. In 1727 

another bank was founded named the Royal Bank. 
In the very contracted ephare of Scottish commerce 
at that time, there were not sufficient commercial 

hiIla to exhaust the credit of the bankB. They had, 
as it were, a super1luity of credit on hand, and the 
Royal Bank deviseel a new means of getting it 
into circulation . 

.. It agreed, on receiving sufficient guarantees, 
to open or create credite in favour of respecteble 

and trustworthy persons. 
"A cash credit is therefore simply a drawing 

aocount, created in favour of a customer, upon 

which he may operate in precisely the same manner 

88 on a common drawing account. The only 
di1ference being that, instead of receiving inteNst 

upon the daily balance to his credit, as is very 
commonly the custom in Scotland, he paya intereal; 
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on the daily balance at·his debit. It is thus an 

inverse drawing account. 
" .All these advances are made exclusively in the 

Bank's own note!!, and they are not made on the 
basis of any previous transaction. 

" Cash credits are applicable to a totany diJIerent 
class of transactions from those which give rise to 
bill. of exchange, and we will now explain their 

nature more fully. 
" Almost every young man commencing business 

in Scotland does it by means of a cash credit. A 
young solicitor, for instance, in England must have 
a very considerable amount of ready money to 
begin business with any ease to hlmeelf, as he is 
expected to make disbursements before he can get 

. in paymenta from his clients. But in Scotland 

this is done by means of a cash credit which is 
guaranteed by his friends. 

"These credits are granted to all c1assea of 
lOCiety, to the poor as freely as to the rich. 
Everything depends upon character. Young men 

in the humblest wa.iks of life inspire their friends 
with confidence in their steadiness and judgment, 
and they become sureties for them on a cash 

credit. This is exactly the same thing as money 
to them, and they then have the meaD8 :FI-l 
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within their reacll of rising to any extent to which 
their abilities and indllStry pennit them. 

"It was in this manner that the prodigious 
progress in agriculture was made in Scotland. 
There were immense quantities of reclaimable land, 
and abundance of unemployed people, but no capital 
or money to set their industry in motion. Seeing 
this state of matters the banks opened branches in 
numerous parts of the country, and sent down 
boxes of £1 notes and granted cash credits to the 
farmers. These notes were universally received 
aareadily 88 coin. The farmersmadetheirpurch ...... 
and paid wages with them, and immense tracts of 
harren land were changed into fertile cornfields. 
Now these £1 notes were not a substitute for any 
specie; they did not supersede or displace any 
previously existing money; they were a pure 
addilitm to the existing money; they were, in fact, 
equivalent to the creation of 80 much gold. 

"Commerce and agriculture therefore received 
their prodigious stimulus from these cash credita. 
But they were of equal use in a public point of 
view. AImoet all the great public works of every 
dseeription were created by means of these cash 
credits. One witn.... stated that the Forth and 
Clyde Canal W88 executed by IDe&ns of a cash 
credit of £(0,000 granted by the Royal Bank. 
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And in exactly .. similar w"y, whenever any other 
great public works are to be done, such ... roads, 
bridges, canals, railways, docks, etc., the invariable 
oourse is to obtain a large cash credit at one of the 
banks. 

" All theae marvellous results, which have raised 
Scotland from the lowest etste of barbarism up to 
her preaent proud position in the space of 150 years, 
are the children of pure CRKDIT. It is no exaggera
tion whatever, but a melancholy truth, that at the 
period of the Rev"lution, 1688, and the eetsblish
ment of the Bank of Scotland, that country, partly 
owing to such a series of dis&aters as cannot be 
paralleled in the history of any other independent 
nation, and partly owing to its position in the very 
outskirts of the civilized world, and far removed 
from the humanizing influence of commerce, 
divided, in fact, into two nations, aliens in blood 
and language, was the most utterly barbarous, 
savage and lawless kingdom in Europe. And it is 
equally undeniable that the two great causes of 
her rapid rise in civilization and wealth have been 
her systems of national education and banking. 
Her system of banking has been of infinitely 
greater service to her than mines of gold and silver. 
Mines of the precious metals would prohably have 
demoralized her people. But her banking ~ 
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haS tended immensely to call forth every manly 
virtue. In the character of her own people, in 
their Bteadiness, their integrity, their honour, 
Scotland hIlS found wealth infinitely more beneficial 
to her than the mines of Mexico and Perno 

" Now, we observe that these ca8h credits which 
have produc,ed such marvellous results are not 
based upon any previous operations, .nor upon the 
transfer of commodities a\reedy in existence. 

, They are created for the express purpose of creating 

or forming foture products, which would either 
have no existence at all bnt for them, or, at all 
events, they would have been deferred for a very 
long period, until solid money could have been 
obtained to produce them. Thus we have an 
enormous maes of exchangeable property (the £1 
notes) created by the mere will of the bank and its 
customers, which produces all the effects of solid 
gold and silver; and when it hIlS done its work, it 
vanish ... again into nothing, at the will of the same 
persons who called it into existence. 

" Hence we Bee that the mere will of man hIlS 
created vast IIIIIBS6I! of wealth out of nothing, and 

then DBCBKATBD them into nothing, which, having 

ErVed their purpose, after a time were 
• Melted into air, into thin air.' 
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" But their aolid reauJte have by no me&ll8 faded 
like the baseless fabric of a vision, leaving not .. 

rack behind. On the contra.ry, their solid results 

have been her far-famed a.griculture; the ma.nu

factnres of Glasgow a.nd Paisley; the unriva.lled 

~""m8bipe of the Clyde; great public works of 
aJl80rta ranaJ6, ra.ilro&ds, row, bridges; and poor 

young men converted into princely meroha.nts." 
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EXTRACT FROM WALTER BAGEHOT'S 
LOMBARD STREET. 

"The real introductory function which deposit 
b&nIr:a at fuat perform is much more popul&r, &lid 
it is only when they can perform this more popnl&r 
kind of business that deposit banking ever spreads 

quicJdy . and extensively. This function is the 
supply of the paper eireul&tion to the ootmtry, 

and it will be OMerved that I &m not abont to 
overstep my limits and diseuse this 88 a question 
of currency. In what form the best paper currency 

can be supplied to the coiD!try is a question of 
eoonomic&l theory, with which I do not meddle 
here. I &m only B&rI'&ting unquestionable history ; 
not dealing with an argument wbere every step is 
disputed. And part of this certain history is that 
the best way to diftuBe banking in a community is 
to allow the banker to issue bank-notee of small 

&mount that can supersede the met&! currency. 
This &mOunts to a subsidy to each banker to enable 
him to keep open a bank until depositors chooee 
to come to it. The country where deposit banking 

is most diffused is 8coti&nd, and there the original 
profite were entirely derived from the cireuJ&tion. 

The note issue is now a moat trilling part of the 
IiabiIitiee of the Scotch b&nIr:a. but it W811 once 

I 
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their mainstay andBOUJCeofprofit. Acuriousbook, 
lately published, h .... enabled us to follow the counte 

of this in detail. The Bank of Dundee, now 
amalgamated with the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
...... founded in 1763, and had become before im 
amalgamation, eight or nine years since, a bank 
of oonsiderable deposim. But for twenty-five 

years from its found .. tion it had no deposim at all. 
It subsisted mostly on its note issue, and a little on 
its remittance busin.... Only in 1792, .. iter nearly 
thirty years, it began to gain deposits, but from 
that time they .. ugmented very rapidly. The 
banking history of England h.... been the same, 

though we h&ve no country b&nk accounts in det&il 
wbieb go back 80 f&r. But prob&bly up io 1830 in 
England, or thereabouts, the main profit of bank. 
was derived from the circulation, and for many 
years after that the deposim were treated 88 very 
minor matters. 

"The reaeon why the nee of bank p&per 
oommonly precedes the habit of making deposim 
in banks ie very plain. It ie a f&r eesier habit to 
e&tahlish. In the issue of notes the banker, the 
peraon to be mOBt benefited, can do something. 
He can p&y &_y hie own ' promiees' in loans, in 
'Wages, or in p&ymenm of debt&. But in the getting 
of depoeim he ie p&&sive. Hie issues depenxl on 
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himself; hie deposita on the favour of others. And 
to the public the change is far easier, too. To 

collect a great mass of deposita with the same 
banker, a great number of per80ns must agree to 
do IlOmething; but to establish a note circnlation, 
a large number of persons need only do nothing. 
They receive the b&Dker'. notes in the common 
course of their business, and they have only not 
to take those notes to the banker for payment. 
H the public refrain from taking trouble, a paper 
eireulation is immediately in existenoe. A paper 

eireulation is begun by the. b&Dker, and requires 
no effort on the part of the public; on the contrary, 
it needs an effort of the public to be rid of notes 
onoe issued. But deposit banking cannot be begun 
by the banker, and requires a spontaneous and 
consistent effort in the community, and therefore 
paper issue is the natura1 prelude to deposit 
banking. 

" The way in which the issue of notes by a b&Dker 
prepares the way for the deposit of money with 
him is very plain. When a private per80n begins 
to possess .. great heap of bank-notes, it will soon 

strike him that he is trusting the banker very much, 
and that in return he is getting nothing. He runs 
the risk of 1088 and robbery just as if he were 
hoa.rdiDg coin. He would run no more risk by the 

12 
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faihue of the bank if he made a deposit there, and 
he would be free from the risk of keeping the cash. 
No doubt it tak.... time before even this simple 
reasoning is undemtood by unedueated minda. 
80 atroog is the wish of moet people to _ their 

money that they for some time continue to hoard 
bank-notes; for a long period a few do so. But 

in the end common IItlIlll8 conquers. The circu
lation of bank-notes decreases, and the depoeit of 
money with the banker increaaes. The credit of 
the banker having been efficiently advertised by 
the note, and aocepted by the public, he Iiv ... on 
the credit so gained years after the note iaeue itself 

haa ceased to be very important to him. 
"The efficiency of this introduction is propor

tional to the difiusiou of the right of note iaeue. 
A single monopoliat iaeuer, like the Bank of France, 
works its way with difficulty through a country, 

and advertises banking very slowly. The reaaon 
is that a central bank, which is governed in the 
capital, and desce!ds on a country district, haa 

JD1lch fewer mod .... of lending money safely than a 

bank of which the partn_ belong to that district, 
and know the men and things in it. A note isane 

is mainly begun by loana: there ate then no deposits 
to be paid. Bnt the _ of loans in a mral district; 

ate of lilii&ii amount; the billa to be diacaun~ .... 
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trilling; the perSons borrowiDg ..... of amall meaDS 
and only local repute; the value of any property 
they wish to pledge depends on local circmnstanceo. 
A banker who lives in the district, who has always 
lived th_, whose whole mind is a history of the 
district and its changes, is es.sily able to iend 
money safely there. But a manager deputed by 

a single central establishment does 80 with diffi
culty. The worst people will come to him and ask 

for loans. His ignorance is a mark for all the 
shrewd and crafty people thereabouts. He will 
have endless difficulties in establishing the ciren
Iation of the distant bank, because he has not the 
local knowledge which alone can teach him how to 
issue that circulation safely . 

.. A eystem of note issues is th_fore the beet 

introduction to a large eystem of deposit banking. 
Ae yet, historically, it is the only introduction; 

DO nation, as yet, has arrived at a great 8ystem of 
depoeit banking without going first through the 
preliminary stage of note issues, and of such nota 
issues the quickest and moet efficient in this way . 

is one made by individnsls resident in the distriet 
and conversant with it . 

.. This, therefore, is the reason wby Lombard 

Street exists; that is why England is a very great 
money market, and other European countries but 
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IIIIL8!l ones in comparison. In England and 

Scotland a diffnsed system of note issues started 
banks all over the country. In these banks the 
savings of the country have been lodged, and by 
these they have been aent to London. No similar 

system arose elsewhere, and in coll8elJuence London 

is fnll of mooey, and all Continental cities are 

empty 88 compared with it. The monarohical 
form of Lombatd Street is due also to the note 
_e." 
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lhrI.rtwfrrmo " Tle To-." of22nd December,I927. 

WORLD SUPPLY OF GOLD. 

WARNING BY ThIPuTY-MAsTlm o. Mnrr. 

The report for 1926 of the Deputy Master and 
Comptroller of the Royal Mint (Colonel R. A. 
Johnson) was issued yesterday. It contains .. 
warning that "Unl .... we are prepared to face a 
prolonged f&ll in commodity prices, it is imperative 
to economize gold, both in regard to its use as .. 
commodity and to its use &e money." 
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THE PAPER CURRENCY. 

India's commercial community will welcome Sir 
William Meyer's pronounC8Dlent in favour of the 
one-rupee note and the development of the paper 
cuneney. 

The acoompanying emactB fJom Standard 
authorities will show what the note i.oaue hae done 
for Great Britain, and how it led to that system of 
deposit banking which made London the financial 
oentte of the world. H simi1ar resulta can be 
aohieved Iumo, India will have every Ie880n to be 

gratefuL 
State paper money hae behind it the entire 

zeoouroes of the country, including all ita gold and 
silver. It combines sttength with elasticity, and 
is the only form of currency which can be 8llpplied 

in volume equal to the growing requirementa of 
320 millions of people. 

It will, however, be obeerved from the emactB 
given, that, for the proper development of the 
paper cunency, it is essential that the country be 
covered with .. network of local bank agenciea 
through which the money will flow out wherever 
wanted; and that the money can most safely be 
distributed by an agency famjliar with the district . 
and ita people. 
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It will aJao be ohllerved that until the paper 
oummcy has been well di1Iused throughout liM 
CODlltry, deposit banlring, which gave London the 
financial supremacy of the world, is not likely to 
take root among the people; 8Ild without a system 
of deposit banking India is not likely to keep 
abreast of the world. 

On the stnmi!th of the hundreds of millions of 
gold which she has drawn from Europe in payment 
of War supplies, America intends to compete with 
the British Empire for the financial supremacy of 
the world. 

In 80 far as gold m88ll8financial power, the most 
effective me8ll8 of retaining the financialsupremaey 
for the British Empire is 80 to develop its reaouroes 
that gold willllow into the Empire in payment of 
increased exports. 

The greatest reserve of gold-drawing power in 
the Empire lies in India's 320 millions of people, 
and in the increased exports which 80 great a popu

. mtion will create when cheap finanoe is brought to 
ite doors. 

U, therefore, the British Empire deeiree to retain 
the financial soeptre which she has hitherto wielded, 
it is essential that India be covered as quickly as 
poosible with .. network of bank agencies which 
wiIl bring cheap finanoe to the doors of the people. 
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The only possible bank agencies familjar with the 

district and its people are the C(H)perative credit 
oocieties, and these must be pushed on 88 fast 88 

possible with a view to-

1. The development of the note isane. 
2. The development of deposit banking. 
3. The :retention for the British Empire of the 

financial snpremacy of the world. 

D. M. HAMJI.TON. 

CALCUTTA, llith :March, 1917. 
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BANKING UNREST IN THE UNITED 
STATES.· 

By H. PARXBB WILLIB. 

The month of October has '-n a period of active 
discussion with respect to general banking policies 
and particularly with regard to Federal Reserve 
methods throughout the United States. Outstand
ing evenlB of importance have been the annual 
meeting of the National Bankers' Association, the 

efort of influential senators to bring about an 
important change in the attitude of the Govem
ment toward investment banking, 118 reftected in 
ilB practice in passing upon foreign loans, and a 
serieS of conferences among Federal Reserve 
authorities which have been designed to clarify the 
plans of our central banking organization and, 80 

far 118 po!IIIi.ble, to restore peace among the conll.iot

ing factious. 
The meeting of the American Bankers' Ass0cia

tion was pushed forward several weeks beyond the 

usual time of meeting, and was not finally completed 
until well toward the end of the month of October. 
The Asaociation was thns enabled to get a general 

and broader view of the banking situation, covering 

• lIop<odllced by kind permiooIon 01 'l'Ae __ • 
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practically a year past, and the official addresses 
were considerably more significant than 1ISI1&l in 
theU- grasp of the major problems which the baDki~ 
world is confronting. Of these, two were of obvioD8-
ly commanding significance-the attitude to be 
taken by the bankem to_rd proposed modifications 
of the Federal Reserve Act; and the action, if any, 
to be taken by them, or by State and national 
legiaIatiVII bodiee, with a view to eonooting the 
tendency to failure which for several years past has 
caused a mortality of some 800 to 1,000 banks per 

annum. 
As to the fitBt point, it is highly signifioant that 

the Bankers' Aseoeistion has definitely taken np a 
position adverse to any decided change in the 
Federal Reserve Act. President Traylor, in his 
annual address, took the view that such a change 
would be highly unwise at this time, and that 
(apparently) there was no warrant at any time for 
seeking any general or " fundamental .. change in 
the provisioDB of the law. This is the reply of the 
guiding authoritiee of the Aseoeistion to that large 
number of bankers who are inolined to feel that all. 

early revision of the Act should be had, perhaps at 
the seeaion of Congrnee which will open in December. 
There is, undoubtedly, great dise&tisfaction with 
many gf ita provisions, and partionlarly with th.-
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which relate to reserve holdings and to compulsory 
membemhip in the system. This diss&tisfaction 
mayor may not be "1ell fonnded; the fact is th&t. 
it exists, and that, coupled with it, is criticism or 
eompJaint which follows along the lines already 
indicated in the pages of this joumaJ in fonner 
montha. Consnltstions between inJlueotiaJ mem
bers of Congress and leading authorities in the 
banking field have, however, brought a fair degree 
of agreement that nothing should be attempted 

during this winter. This leaves the question opeo 

whether BO-called " Radical" members of CongreM 
will be able to force the ~n to the front. 
They unquestionably mean to do BO; bot the fact 

that the Conservatives have succeeded in presenting 
a tolerahly united front to crities is unquestionably 
an important factor in the case; and one which 

will go far in preveoting any eoactmeot from taking 
place, no matter how urgently critics may endea
vour to bring about the passage of BOme new pieee 

. of legislation. 

As for the question of bank failuree, the bankers 

have found it difficult to reach anything like aa 
harmonious a position. It is a fact that the 3,000 
or more failures which have occurred in the past 
three or four years have been predominantly among 
IIID8II baDks; indeed, oDl,y a very modest percentage 
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of them have had a capital and surplus in e_ 
of $250,000. From this has gmwn up in a good 
many minds a belief that the bank failure epidemic 
has been a disease of smaIl banking. This is far 
from being a true estimate of the situation, but the 
fact that it is widely accepted among large bankers 
has resulted in establishing a kind of feud between 
the larger and smaller institutiOI18. Thus, when the 
American Bankers' Aasociation BOme montb. ago 
appointed a special committee to look into the 
faiInre situation and see what remedies it could 
recommend, it gave to that committee a very 
difficult tasIc which involves the use of no little 
diplomacy. The upshot was the presentation of a 
report at the recent convention which expressly 
exonerated the smaIl banks from the ch&rges of 
bad management, or even of special weakne88 due 
to the sma1Iness of tlleir size, and which attributed 
failures to the fact that banks of relatively low 
capitaIization are not able to withstand the read
jIl8tments which are necessary in times when the 
economic structure is shifting from a higher to a 
lower level of values. As remedies, three major 
changes were suggested: (1) moderate increase in 
the minimum capitalization required for the incor
poration of a new hank; (2) insistence upon the 
oae of greater care in the chartering of banb in 
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even.! of the States; and (3) the establishmeat 

of so-ca\led "clearing-h01l8e 888OCiations," or 

organizations of banks within a loca.I territory 
whose purpose it should be to set on foot a pr0cea8 
of mutual self-<,xamination. Tbis would be with 
a view to exercising a kind of general oversight or 
rontrol, and aIso with a view to warning the several 

members of such a banking group of the possibility 
that bad paper or dangerous credit was creeping 
into their portfOli08. 

All these remediee are viewed by those moat 

eonversant with the situation ae being barmleaa 
or mildly beneficial, but"" ha.ving no considerable 
importance. The slight raising of the capitalization 
of banks which now IIlay be ozgam-l with, Bay, 

$15,000 to $25,000 capital, SO that they would be 
rompelled to have double that amount before 
opening their doora, would be a belated and wholly 
inadequate reform which does not go to the root 
of the trouble.· The use of greater care in ruper-

. vising the granting of charters and in determining 
who should be allowed to go into the ba.nking 

business is excellent, if it can be put into ellect; 

but the real trouble is that political conditions in 

man" States are IlUch that no such change can be 
expected in practice. Ii it could be, the whole 
problem, indeed, would very largely dioappea.r. 
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It. for the QOWlVy elearing-hoUBell or IISIIOCiatioos; 
it is not likely that the small banks will in 8ilJ.1 

coosiderable number organize them, partly on 

aooonnt of the expense involved 8iI1d partly OIl 

account of their disinclination to take on anolilu. 

kind of examination responsibility. Even if 
orgauized, the clearing-houses will be very diftieult; 

to conduct efficiently, 8iI1d practical bankers from 
the Western States, where population is sparse, 
have expreeaed the opinion that the whole proposal 
ia without ...nous foundation 8iI1d will be likely to 
prove ineftootual They are pretty well agreed t.I>a 
the only real, thorough, 8iI1d eftectual change in 

American QOWlVy banking will come from the 

eetablishment of a branch banking .yatem, wuler 
proper eafegnarda which will sufficiently protd 

local banks againat 8ilJ.y kind of unfair competition, 

but whioo will raise the standard of banking in the 

several communities, give to the rural population 

at least ,. certain number of inatitutiona in which 

they can eafely p1aoe their funds, 8ilJ.d 80 compel 

loeaJ banks to live up to a better .t8iIJ.dard of bnsi
n.... management 8ilJ.d of banking conduct thaD 
heretofore. But any auoo change .. thia is likely 

to be loDg deferred, particularly .. the ~ 

epidemic of failures is now apparently declining in 

virulence, the number for the put few montha beiq 
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quite evidently on the wane. It ia 1I<llIlething, DO 

doubt, that the American Bankers' Association has 
at last taken ~ce of the failure epidemic, 
&lid has at least endeavomed to rectify the condi. 
GoDS which give rise to it, however inadeqnate the 
proposed remediee may be. It is none the 1_ 
deeply deplored by many that the 888Ociation 
sbould have been eo slow in bringing iteelf to the 
point of considering this subject from a thOIOUgla 
standpoint. 

While the bankem have thns been working on 
their own special problems in a semi-public way, 
they have &!eo been debatipg in private the qu_ 
tion what they can or should do .bout the bitter 
CJlIlUr8l which has broken out in the Federal 
Reserve system regarding the use of the rediscount 
power. It is &n open secret that when the Federal 
Adviaory Council, composed of twelve leading 
bankers (one from each of the reserve districts) 

met in Washington daring the latter part of 
. September, it passed a very vigorous resolution of 

~ directed against the Reserve Bo&rd for ita 

arbitrary action in endeavouring to force a 3l per 
00IIt. mte upon the Reserve Bank of Chicago. 
There was a difference of opinion as to making this 
fact pnblic. Nothing was finally done in that 
djNction, but it was 8Ilppoeed that daring October 
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!;he action probably would be published and a 
aampaign would be begun for the defuUte settle

ment of the actual powers and status of the Reserve 
Board in ita relation to the baDlrs. No publicity 
baa, however, been given to the reoolution but, on 

the contrary, it baa been tentatively agreed that, 
even if for tactical conditions the fact that such • 
MIOlution WB8 passed should be technically aclmow
ledged, it would be best to try to improve the 

situation throngh some method of internal treat
ment rather than through the application of public 

opinion or &II appeal to Congress. The outcome, 
of COlI18e, is to leave the controversy open, with the 
nnderstandiog that the newly appointed governor 

of the Board, Mr. R. A. Young, shall use his utmost 
dorta to bring about a reooncili&tion &lid the 

adoption of some rnles or regulations by the Board 
itaeH which would act 88 an assnrance or aemi· 
guaranty to reeerve banks that they wonid not be 
domineered over in the fnture. This, again, is the 
outgrowth of the indisposition to afiord any warrant 

for bringing subject.. relating to our banking oyetem 
to the attention of Congrees. Whether it will be 
praetic&ble to get • general agreement on the fntme 
policy of the Board or not is still uncertain. 

A former governor, Mr. W. P. G. Harding (now 

govemor of the Federal &.erveBank of Boeton),. 
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has . fonnulated a plan which he belie""" is in 
accordance with the terms of the Reserve Act and 
at the same time entirely capahle of maintaining 
• reasonable working relatioDBhip, on peaceful 
terms, between the banks and the Board. Governor 
Barding'. plan would provide first for a general 
division of anthority between the Board and the 
several bank. in accordance with the original 
Federal Reserve Act. The banks would name the 
rates of discount and would notify the Board of 
what they had done. The rates, however, would 
go into effect automatically and would remain in 

etlect until such time as the Board might see fit 
to "review" them. If at any time that body 
decided that a rate needed review it would give 
notice to that eftect to the bank which had made 

the rate, and thereafter hearings would be held to 
determine the desirability or legitimacy of the rate. 
n these hearings turned out in such a way as to 
indicate that the rate was undesirable or did not 
duly " accommodate commerce and business," the 
Board would refuse to permit its continuance, and 
thereupon the bank which had established it would 

be under the necessity of naming a new rate. 
Evidently this propoeal of Governor Harding is 

based upon the admitted fact that during his 
..Jministration the time required to bring about a 
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j!8neral obange of rates in the syatem was about 
two months from the d&te that such change was 
fuat pro~l. It may well be, therefore, that tbia 

plan would not result in postponing the finaJ 
approval of rates much longer than, on the average, 

baa been the """" under existing legislation. Never
thel-, at tim ... when prompt and eftective action 
was called for, it would quite manifeetly render 

decisive measures unatteinable until after a delay 
whioh would e1fectually render action by the Bo&nl 

of very little ava.il.. 
Rather than BIIII8Ilt to Governor Harding's plan 

or to any similar proposal whioh wonld involve 

postponement and "red tape," it is hoped by 
bankers that the new management of the Bo&nl 

may succeed in working out 80me modus tJitJenIli 
which will be reasonably satisfactory to the various 
participants in the reoent dispute, and will bring 

" peace without victory." The object thus aimed 
at may tom out to be as difficult of attainment as 

it has been on former oooasions. At all events, no 
aettlement of the matter baa been arrived at, and 
while it may be possible to bridge over existing 
embarrassments in one _y or another, it still 
remains true that legislation will probably be 

needed before the situation baa been carried to a 

00DChuii0n.. Aa time 80'"' on, the Federal BeiIem> 
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System is IIlO!Il and more showing the need of 

thoroughgoing repair; This is largely because of 

the makeshift expedield" and temporary m~ 
of different Jrindg that have been grafted upon it 
during the war and since. But it is alao due to the 

fact that experience with the system is showing the 

need of really sincere and ca.reful revision at points 

where the operation of the law has indicated the 
desitabiJity of innovation. Eljmjnation of the war 

amendments and intprovement of weak points in 

the ori¢nal structure thus constitute a continuing 

programme of reform which cannot be long evaded. 

While the Fadem! Resetv'e .System is thus passing 

through a period of storm and stress, the Federal 

Farm Loan System is equally uncomfortable, but 
for a very different reason. It will be remembered 

that during the past epring the Joint Stock Land 
Bank of Kansas City was placed in the handB of .. 

receiver. Shortly thereafter some other land bankIL 
aufiered the same fate, and then the Fadem! Farm 

Loan Board was reorganized by President Coolidge. 
who secored the retirement of three members and 
appointed three new ones in their places. Since 
that rune there has been no very clear light on the 

situation, but now comes a prelintinary report 

from the receiver of the Kansas City Bank which 
shows that the afain of the institution are in .. 
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chaotic condition, while it .. ppears th&t there bve 

been great irregularities in book-keeping &nd doubt
ful opera.tions of many kinds in connection with the 
whole conduct of affllirs. It seems clear tbt the 
result must be a considerable 1088 to bondholders. 
The significant 88pect of the situa.tion, however, is 
not found in the I"""",, which may be expected to 

result from the Iiquid .. tion of this hank, but is seen 

in the be&ring tbt the whole episode has on the 
Government'. relation to land-banking in general. 
It h88 .. I_ys been reganied as an unfortunate 

thing that bonds of the joint-stock land b..nks 
shonld h .. ve been put before the public as " instrn
ment&lities of the Government," and yet 80 it is. 
Notwith&t&nding th&t £set, the Government h88 
been markedly lax and careless in its supervision 
of the joint-stock banks. How csreful it has been 
in its control of the Federal farm land banks them
aelves it would be diJlioult to say, for no very 
responsible information has been made public. 

Congress, when it 888embles, is expected to 88k for 

a general inquiry into the land -hank situation, and 
tWa may involve an estimate of the responsibility 

of the Government in connection with the 1II8.Il&I!"
ment of the land credit system 88 a whole. 

Government activity in connection with UIVest~ 

ment and mortgage banking has not, bowever;. been 
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limited Qf late t<J land mQrtgage financing. Once 
assin the longstanding controversy regaMing the 
authority of the Department. of State t<J control 
foreign 10ans has come t<J the front. For a good 
while past, the Department has ....... rted the power 
t<J veto propoeals for foreign loans in this market, 
and has insisted that aU foreign loan proposals be 
anbmitted t<J it before any offering was made t<J 

the public. The result has been t<J diocourage 
many loans that would otherwise have been pJaced, 
and at the same time t<J set the seal of official 

approval upon many that perhaps would not have 
aneceeded without them. . Needless to say, the 

Government has never llB8IlIIled any responsibility 
in the matter, or given the public to understand 

that the 10ans which it approved were " good," or 
that those which it disapproved were " bad." On 
the contrary, it haa disavowed any sueh responsi
bility, aud has stated that its action W88 designed 
merely to indicate whether proposed loans were or 

were not acceptable from the general national 
standpoint, leaving the question of their invest

ment value to be determined by the banker. Still., 
the fact remain& that the Government haa been 
regarded by a great many peraonB aa having in
formation of a very special kind which enabled it 

to judge, in ways not available to otheIS, of the 
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value of propoaed bond iIIIIlflll. This &I!8UDlption of 
_thority iIaa been extremely distasteful to the 
fiDancial community. 

During the past month, two or more influential 
members of the Senate have taken occasion in 
public starement.a to disapprove of the acUvities of 
the Department of State and to urge that its foreign 
loan policy should be discontinued. The vigour 
with which the criticism has been presented has 
been such as to lead to an informal reply by the 
President, and from that the disc1l88ion has broad
.... ed until it has involved the Treasury Department 
and various other elements in the situation. It 
Juos been admitted that there is no legal basis for 
What the Department of State has been doing, but 
the a.lgIIlIlent has been put forward that in eftect 
it was a necessary function designed to prevent 
the development of serious politieal complications ; 
while, had not the department performed this duty 
Congress, 80 it was said-would have been inclined 
to enact legisIa.tion which would have done more 
harm than good.. The eftect of the disco.oai.on has 
.at least ~ to call attention much more sharply 
to the dangerous position in which this country hae 
been placed &8 regards foreign loans, while at the 
ame time the attention of the community hae been 
much more fully OOIIOGtrated upon the prolliem 
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of 1egisIative legialation or control than baa evlOr 
~ pooaible in the past. 

Propooals for measures deoigned to introduee 
lOme kind of oversight 'or control over foreign loans 

are now being heard among members of Congress, 
the difficulty in the case being apparently that no 
one has any f_ble suggestion or practical 

DIIIl&8Ill8 to suggest in connection with the sitn
ation. That being the case, abont all that seems 
to be reasonably expeeted from Congre88 is 
" investigation" of the 1llII18.1 kind, which 
OIdinarily means little more than an eftort to 
aearoh out such scandals or cases of mjsmanage_ 

ment 88 there may be, and to place them before the 
country. In this case, there is a little more that 
might be accomp\iahed. The foreign loan develop
ment of the United States has proceeded very 

rapidly, and has at times seemed to be proceeding 
without any sufficient knowledge on the part of the 
public, or even of financiers in general, &8 to the 

exact facts imrrounding the difierent ofieringB. 
Moreover, it is DOW quite clear that an unduly large 
proportion of the new bonds that have been IOld 
here have been placed in the hands of banks which 
are holding them &8 part of their assets. Indeed, 
lOme country banks seem to be greatly overbur

dened with foreign bonds which they have purchased 
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~ of the high yield to be derived from them 
at a time when domestic investments are not 

productive and when 1IIIMtisfaetory conditions 
generally prevail with respect to the remunerative 

employment of bank fonds. This state of things 
has given some concern to banking authorities, but 
the latter have done nothing more than ooca.sion

ally to report their views. Congressional inquiry, 
80 it is thought, might be directed in such a way 88 

to show about how far high-rate foreign honds 
are creeping into the 888eta of banks which are too 

small to have very much judgment ahoot them. 
Such a result of investigation might be worth while, 

apart from the information directly developed by it 
with reference to loans granted and rejected by the 

Government, and (presumably) conunissions paid 
to, and earnings received by, American houses of 

isane which have been concerned in putting theae 

honds into the hands of the public. 
The legislative season thus bids fair to be a time 

of considerable disturbance and uncertainty in 
banking and finance, with frequent changes and 

recriminations relating to almost every phaae of 
commerciaJ, central, and investment Qanking, 
although probably with very little in the way 

of 00DClete reso\t to be ahowu for it. 
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DROUGHTS AND FAMINES. 

The subject of tbischapter, to which the attention 
of the people of England was first seriously drawn 
during the so-<l8.lled Madras Famine of 1878-79, 
is one which is not properly understood by those 
who have only a cursory acquaintance with India, 
or only an intimate knowledge of 80IDe parta of it. 
The fact which it is most neceoaary to grasp is that 
occasional famine is only the pronounced expreS
sion of continuous scarcity; or in other words, 
that complete failures of clope in certain parta of 
India which are 80 eevore as to attract pttblic 
notice are but as the deep and long-cast shadows 
of depressions in the agrienItural outtum which 
ocettr aI:most gIIery year; that the problem, in 
fact, of saving a portion of the popnlation from 
misery and semi-starvation is, over vast areas of 
India, an annually recnmng one. The uncertain 
eharacter of the rain is. 90 excessive that the 
agrienItural outturn, 90 far B8 it depend. on the 
rainfall of tile year, oscillates violently. English 

farmers did not, perhape, know at one time what a 
violent oacillation of produce meant, Bnd always 
expected to get twenty-eight to thirty-two bnshela 

of oom an acre, whatever the season might be. 
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They bave had more experience lately, but they 
would be taken aback, perhaps, if they ~ere asked 
to cultivate farms in which it was a mere chanee 
whether the outtum would be nothing, or tWenty 
bushels an sere. How to overcome this oscillation, 
or to mitigate its effects, is the great problem 

which h88 to be BOlved, and it is being vigorously 
6tt8cked, and to BOme extent BOlved, in India. 

In deocribing the a.rea of uncertain minfsll, we 

may exclude at once two exceedingly well~marked 
&nlfI&-t'iz., the area of constant rainfall, and the 

area of constant drought. It may at first sight 
appear singular that the area of constant drought 
should be 88 eecnre against famine 88 the area of 

constant rainfall. But a little consideration will 
show that without the aid of a perfect supply of 

irrigation or moisture it would be impossible to 
cultivate that area which never, under any oir
eumstances, gets sufficient rain for the 8Ul!tenance 

of plant life. Hence, 80 far 88 cultivated crops are 
concerned, Sind, Weetern Rajputana, and the 

Weetern Punjab never suffer from failure of 
cultivated crops, aeeing that no Bingle acre is 
cultivated without a supply of water from a 
maaoDXy well, a canal, or river-bed moisture. 

What they do suifer from eometimes is failure of 

graaa for cattle; bat as for the moment iie ~ 
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oo1y dealing with field crope, the MgUDlent need 
not be interrupted by this circumstance. Turning 

now to tracts roodered secore by a constant 
moisture supply, a gbuice at the minfaIl mape in 
this atlas (Chapter ID. above) will quickly show 
that these are, roughly speaking, Eastern BeDgal, 
Assam, the Central Provinces, and finally the loug 

narrow strip on the Arabian Sea side of the 
Western Gblts. Having tbus eliminated. the 
aecure tracts, it will be easy to pick out the tracts 
of uncertain rainfall, or, as they may be called, 
the insecore tracts, which in nine years out of tan 
get enough rain to tempt . a lalge population to 
grow crope without irrigation,· and in the tanth year 

or thereabouts are aIIlictsd with a complete drought. 
Between the extreme misery and starvation under 
complets drought, in the areas of maximum 
ineecurity and the happy conditiou of absolute 
certs.inty of produce in the tracts of constant 
moisture or· constant irrigation, there occur all 
degrees of IICalI:ity and all grades of sufteriug. 
The map of average annual minfaIl is based on the 
statistics of more than 30 years. The area of 
uncertain minfaIl is very fairly marked by following 

with the eye or the finger the shaded area of " 10 
to 30 inches of rain," first from Lahore to Allahabad, 
then _ to Ajm.ir round by Udaipur to Baroda, 
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aud finally tJuough the Bombay D_· to 
Myaore. 

The districts which lie along the edge of the dark 
blue. in the map, and those which are situated under 
the lee of.the western GhA.ta, and thereby excluded 

from the inlluence of any monsoon of unlll!Wll 
weakness, are in the moat perilous position. 

The next point to be grasped is that when the 
oouth-west monsoon is deficient in force and 
brings a less amount of vapour over the country

than 118U&i, the areaa just deocribed are the first 
to aufier. Sometimes it is one tract, oometimes 
another, but it I!6ldom happens that in anyone y8111Z 
the monsoon winds blow with sufficient force over 

the whole continent to supply every part of it with 
the avenge rainfalI. When there is a univeraa1 
ohrinkage, as it may be called, of the whole mon

ooon, the failure of agriculture. is moet marked 
tJuoughout the indicated belt of which the aVerage 
monsoon rainfall is from 10 to 30 inches. 

Owing partly to historical ca1l8es, and partly 
to the fes.riul struggle that has to be carried on 

with nature in many parts of India, the Indian 

cultivators have, as a rule, developed into the moet 
patient, hatdworlling, and, in many .-, skilful 
agriculturieta that can be found on the face of the 

8IIIZth. Inured to privation, aocustomed to majn~ 
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t.uIing life on BhortmeaJs,and with scanty clothing, 
they give their labour for the smallest rerum it ie 
poal>ible to conceive. The consequence ie that, 
broadly speaking, the agriculture of the country 
is Carried on by a vast hlllll&ll machm~hine 
of fteoh and blood-which ie cheap ... In it.. working 
than it 18 poas101e for any machine of steam and 
iron to be. In Indie, we are in a region where the 
wage-Ievel ie 80 low that the multiplied power of 
human muscles, or tha multiplied power of very 
weak cattle, Sllpereedes all but machinery of the 
very lowest order. Wages are rismg, and will 
continue, with civilising infioenc:!8, to rise atiIl 
more; but until they do, the question of increasing 
the products of the country by the applio.ation of 
machinery mll8t be considered a secondary one. 
The first and primary question ie, how faT it may 
be possible for the Government to increase the 
effective working power of the two lIesh and blood 
m""hin_the men and their cattle-and thua 

foJfil a duty which a feeling of humanity, 88 well 
.. a deeire to develop agricultural wealth, impose 
upon it. . The system of agriculture ie eminently 
one of peRU culttwo. It will be exaggerating very 
little to aay that the country ie split up into eO 
many millions of Dve-acre farms. The holde ... of 
tII8I!e farms are omall tenantJo paying rent, over .. 
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luge part of India, diJect to the State, uui over a 

atilllarger part, to a landlord, or a landlord inter
mediate between them and the State. .As a rule; 
the cultivator will do anything that is neceoaary 
within the boundaries of his own live acres; it is a 

delicate matter to meddle with him there. But 
outside his five acres he can do nothing; and aa 
(with due regard to certain bright exceptions) the 
intermediate proprietor avoids doing anything, it 
devolves upon the Government to take whatever 
measnree may be possible and expedient (1) to 

prevent the deterioration of the working power of 
the agricultural machine, and (2) to improve iIB 
working power. In 1879 England sent a me&811f!8 
to India that the people must not be allowed to 
die of etervation. But the Commissioners, who 
bore that me&8llf!8, found that much more waa 
neceaaary than to provide the starving people .rnA 
food when famine was on them. It was n8C8888lY, 
they found, to secure to them a nonnal oondition 

of strength and health; uui the coll88quence WIllI 

that the exhaustive report, written when the 
labours of the Famine Commiasionem were con

oluded, by their able Secretary (Mr., now I!ir 
Charles, Elliott), ~ adminia+.rative reio ..... 

of all kinds, which, at first sight, had little to 

do with the question of famine, but which,! OIl , 
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..... rnination, .. ere found to have very moeh to do 
with it indeed. For the whole country being built 

up,'" it were, of those five-acre briob, it is found 
tbatalladrniniotrative pioblemB, however intricare, 
can be ~lved into factom in which the DV .......... 
mrit, and the proaperity of the be-acre holder, 
is the moat important one of all. 

The net result of the Famine CoIDJDissioner's 
missionwaaa further message to India from Her 
Hajesty's Secretary of State, inviting closer inquiry 
into vital and economio faotB, and the adoption of 
m_ rending to increase the produce of the 
country as well ... to cope with famine. The words 
in which Lord Ripon gave 'this m......ge to the 
eountry show that he coDBidered that to strengthen 

and improve the condition of the cultivatom w ... the 

1eading measure necessary for the increase of 
agricultural wealth:-

.. It is neeeeaary to point out that the agricul

tural inquiry should not be confined to the mere 
collection or collation of statistics in the ordintuy 

acceptation of the term. An examination of the 
portion of the Famine CoIDJDissionem' Report 
which deals with agricultural inquiry will show 

th&t, in recommending with reiterated force an 
intelligent system of inveetigation, their final 

.. objeetis to mge tbrooghitameane,aild .... a.practical 
K 
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tioaI outoome of u. NUl .. tAe poIiq ., ..... 
tUning agrieulm.l operationa at ~ high_ 
attainable standanl of effiaieney. The GrlveaUl".' 
of India fnIly aooeplB this deftnition of " m,",* 
importaat aim of agrioolttual inquiry. The maia· 
toeaace of agricultural operatiOll8 implies the 
sustenance of agrieulturallaboor, &lid th. OIlIIlplete 
proviaion of agricultural reqniremeatlll; &lid in 
India this ~ tb.t cultivatom, their famil_, 
and cattle mUlA be fed, properly fed, 8IIIl their 
need for labour, irrigating maehinery, &lid agricul
tural implemoatlll adaquately met. Now, inlII1Oi.
cieacy of food, ... well as the deterioration or Iaek 
of mechanical ~oee, moo diminish tlui 
elfeotiven.... of labom, 8IIIl thereby l'e!iU08 tAe 
produce of the oountry. If, therefore, throup 
r&6k-.... ting '" any UDlIUiteble syetem of collecting 
rent, if from inability to obtain capital 011 _

able tenu, or if nom accidente of -.on and other 
0&1_, the 8IIIOIIDt of produce ~m ... 1_ tI!IIP 
... ffinient to provide the auatenance IIIId appliN>.,... 
required by labour aod laud, it beoom... the im· 
perative duty of OoVllllllWlllt to II8CIIltain whethar 
Uly I"8iPmate __ be provided to Ilheok .. 
degmdati<la of I«ricultunl .. hillh moo oth __ 
_ II. Oa tIIoe other hand, if by ... y ~ .. 
ffi ·E",oI..pen1' '0, 1M __ beiDa .... 
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alalgel_t of prod_ wi1lbe availaMe botIt. 
for the II1lpport of labour and t1te provision of 
mechanical requirements, and &Iso for t1te roM 

fund from which the land revenue of tile eountly 

is derived." 
It is in the proper application of th_ princ:ipl ... 

that the future inereaoe in the production of the 
country will be eftected, and it is in thooe terrible 

be.ttIe-fieids which have been indicated that their 
applieation· is chiefly needed, in m:der to enable 

the cultivator to make a 8llceeesful stand against 

desiccation and uncertainty of onttum. The 

directioll8 in which the State: or Iandlord-in-ehisf. 
is taking measuree for the maintenance of the full 

.... rlring power, &8 well &8 for the increased 
C!IIliciency of the great mUICuIar machine, may n01l' 

be briefly indieated. They are th ..... : the PIO
motion of railways; of eanal irrigation. and of 
well irrigation; the reclamation of 1I'&8te lands, 

with the establishment of fuel and fodder reservea ; 

the introduction of agricultural improvements; 
f!IIIigration and, finally. the improwm ... t, wh_ 
necessary, of the revSllue and rent I!}'8teIIllI. 

On the whole, the expenditure of capital .... 

NiIwa", do..., by proTIdmg the oultivato.. of 
pNCarious traclB with ch_per food when their 
II&mIIIIa .. insuIIicilllt; afford a quioket beaeftt 
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to & greaw number than irrigation or mY' 0_ 
measure Govemment can undert&ke, &nd rightly 
heads the Jist. 

The next mea.na of aiding the cultivator in m. 
fight against the desiccation C&uaed by the c&prieee . . 

of the mOlUlOOll of the yea.r is irrigation by canaJa 
&nd wells,---i.e., by the utilia&tion of water stored 
up by moll8OOna oj pretJiou8 _ in the moun

w,in ranges, &nd in underground....... The extent 
of the protection afforded by wells &nd canaJa hu 
increased largely dl1l'ing the last fourteen yeoms, 
but, 88 will be seen by a reference to the oh&pter 
in . this atlas on irrigation (Chapter IV. above), 

there still remains a great deal to be done. 
The next means of increasing the produoeis by 

the reclamation of waste l&nd, &nd the est&blisll
ment of fuel &nd fodder reservee. The two are put
together, ~use.it is believed that in the area of 
precarious rainfall it is wiser to utilise' many of 

the waste tmcta by converting thlll11 into grazing 
lands than to grow crop' on them. The F&!!line 
Commissionen eetimated that th..... w..... mon> 
than 100,000,000 of acres of cultivable waste in 

the British p~vincee, of which, perhap', one-half . 

are in the precarious area. But th ..... are in &dditilm 
aevera1 millions of acres· now classed 88 uneultur,
&)Ile, much -of which· it may aIao be poaaibIIt. tt . 
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_vert inti;> graziBg land to a~tIIe; ~bl", 
Iosoes of cattle experieneed in years. ofdrough~ .. 
A word or two now about ,the cattle which form 80 

imponant A part of the macbine of "flesh and' 
blood," to which reference has been made. Unfor-

,,$unately, neither ~waya nor (88 a mle) urlg..tion . 
bring food for cattle, Both railway. and watar 

&19 wanted to 8Il8tain the human part of tIu> 
machine. The main remedy is to est8bliah plan
fatiOnB of fodder trees, and to seeure thegnuiJ)g 
land from destruction. This measore has been. 
advocated 88 a means not only of !I1l8taining the. 
cattle power, but by increasing, manure, and by 

aupplyingfuel to taketh~place ofmannre; oIadding 
to the richness of the area already cultivated. 

The introduction in India of the more diroot 
methods of agriculturBl improvement, such ...,. 

those are understood in Europe or America .or 
Australia, is a mbject which has long engaged the 
attention of the Govsrnment, but the vast di1Ier~ 

_between the conditions of India and those 
of other countries and. the extreme diversities of 

conditions within India itself have hitb:erto .pre;
~ented. the oommencement of any great me&81lte&. 
The subject W88, however, ~y examined. in,. 
1891 on behalf of the Government by a European 
~l[pert, Dr. Augustus V<elcker, and it is hoped. 
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lila. Ilia raportWill show thBway to theilltiloduediln 
<II lOIIle important improvemenf8. 

Anoth"" me&nlI of strengthening the cultlvatioa 
ill India is by III!8iating the population of crowded 

tn8f8 to emigrate either to 1. crowded traotB 

wit.hin India or to oountri. .. on18ide whem """lie 
labour is required, and this subject will be dealt 
with ill the chapter on Emigration. 

I'inally, there is the poeaibility of relieving thIm 
by judicious improvements in the !eVenue and 
ftIlt systems. These are described in a subsequent 
chapter, and it is only necesoary to explain in tm. 
place that the Government of India, as well as thB 
ruling authoriti .. of th088 provinoes .. hiell are moat 
subject to oeciIlation of outtum, have introduced 
measures for the prompter' reluation of the 

Government demand whenever failure of harveet, 
partial or complete, may tender this 00111\18 n_ 

...,. for the relief of the agricultural population. 

A oIoeer retum has thus in some degree been mada 
to the old native practice of taking a share of the 
orop of the year, a practice whiell, though requirin« 
a very ooetIy machinery and productive of much 

corruption and harassment to the ra,ai, » in 

*-7 t-i upon a lOund principle 




